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Cross-country skiing constitutes ancestral method for moving along in a snow 
environment. A number of techniques have been developed to facilitate this. Among 
these techniques, one of them; namely the Diagonal Stride Technique (DST) has been 
described by authors as an extension of walking and running. Most biornechanical 
research studies have analysed the DST as a sporting activity leaving the locomotor 
strategies poorly described. This relationship to walking and running and the 
involvement of a gliding phase make the DST an interesting locomotion which may 
reflect a locomotor adaptation of human to the environment. 
The overall purpose of the research undertaken in this work was to determine the 
strategies employed by skiers to progress along the ground in the DST. 
Different analytical approaches were used to test the research question: those involved 
cycle patterns, joint angular kinematics, coordination and mechanical analyses of 
different skiing conditions. The DST with poles was tested for two different speeds. In 
addition, the DST was investigated without poles. 
The description of the joints angular kinematics showed that specific movement patterns 
and segmental organisation were required for skiing with a reference to walking and 
running. The DST locomotion was mechanically similar to running but involved a 
gliding phase. The generation of forward displacement was carried out using an effective 
sequencing of hip extension and knee and ankle extension. Poles were reported to 
contribute to the generation of upper and lower body propulsion strategies. They were 
also supposed to increase the balance of the skier by providing additional supports. The 
increase of speed was achieved through faster limb movements without change in the 
joints range of motion. 
The overall conclusion of this work is that although the DST could be related to running, 
the skiers developed some specific body segmental organisations to progress along the 
ground, in response to the properties of the environment and of the material. 
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Humans use different gaits for progressing along the ground (i. e. walking, running or 
skipping). Among them walking constitutes the most economical locomotion 
(Alexander, 1992a) requiring small muscle activation for propelling the body (Mochon 
and McMahon, 1980). Walking is mechanically limited to a speed of about 3 m/s 
(Alexander 1991 a). To increase speed of transportation humans change its gait to 
running. However, running is also physiologically and mechanically bounded to II m/s 
(Minetti, 2004). 
In the attempt of increasing the speed of personal transportation humans have designed a 
wide variety of tools (e. g. bicycle, ice-skates or roller-skates), technologically evolved. 
These locomotions allowed a large increase of the speed (40 to 60 km/h) achieved by 
enhancing body motion by better exploiting muscles through a change of tile segmental 
organisation or an increase of the duration of propulsion. 
Cross-country skiing enters in this group of assisted locomotions that are practised with 
tools, namely skis and poles. It has been developed over thousands of years, as a 
locomotor answer to efficient movement over the snow environinent. First people 
designed snow-shoes to counteract the softness of the ground. Then, they designed skis 
to exploit the gliding properties of the snow. In cross-country skiing the environment 
allows an increase of the speed of travel and indeed a decrease of the cost of locomotion 
(Saibene et al., 1989; Mognoni et al., 2001; Fonnenti et al., 2005). This contrasted with 
walking and running on soft ground (e. g. sand, snow) where it requires greater effort for 
transportation (Lejeune et al., 1998), cross-country skiing involves a unique range of 
techniques which beneficiates from the gliding properties of the skis on the snow. 
Although the Diagonal Stride Technique (DST) is the most ancestral and common 
technique encountered in cross-country skiing (Lind and Sanders, 1996), it is also 
interesting because involving sagittal movement of the limbs similar to walking and 
running (Street, 1990; Von Duvillard et al., 2000; Smith, 2003). This characteristic has 
led authors to describe the DST as an extension of walking or running (Street 1990; 
Smith, 2003). 
Nowadays, DST is both a means of everyday transportation and a sporting activity. The 
recent development of cross-country skiing as a sport impacted on the research topics 
taken by sport scientists. Indeed, most of the biomechanical studies analysed in the DST 
the main factors responsible for high performance level (Norman et al., 1985; Norman 
and Komi, 1987; Bilodeau et al., 1992,1996). The studies led to the comparison of the 
kinematic and mechanics of skiers with different expertise background (i. e. expert 
versus recreational skier). In contrast, little research has focused on the understanding of 
the general strategies developed in the DST to progress along the ground. The few 
kinematic and mechanical analyses of the DST were methodologically limited (Komi et 
al., 1982; Normal et al., 1989) disallowing an accurate representation of the skiing 
locomotion. Additional studies have mostly focused on the basic cycle kinematic (e. g. 
cycle velocity, cycle length frequency, glide duration or propulsion duration) (Gagnon, 
1981; Roy and Barbeau, 1991; Nilsson et al., 2004) and the kinetic of the DST (Komi, 
1985; Pierce et al., 1987) was mostly descriptive. Therefore, there is a limited 
understanding of the technique used by the skiers to efficiently progress on the snow. 
The DST constitutes an original locomotion which involves a gliding phase and showed 
some qualitative similarities with terrestrial gaits. The analysis of the technique used in 
the DST represents also an attempt to investigate the adaptation of human locomotor 
patterns to a specific environment. 
The overall purpose of the research program was to describe the biomechanical 
mechanisms used in the DST to progress along the ground. The general hypothesis being 
that skier produces an effective locomotor technique adapted to the environmental and 
material constraints. To do so, full body kinematics and body centre of mass mechanics 
were undertaken on the DST locomotion. 
More specifically, this work aimed to: 
- Describe the movement strategies that generate locomotor displacement in the 
DST. 
Determine the overall mechanics used in the DST to progress along the ground. 
Understand the role of the joints in the generation of the body centre of mass 
velocity. 
Understand the roles of poles in the progression along the ground. 
- Develop an understanding of the techniques used for increasing speed in the DST 
The thesis begins with a review of the literature on the biomcchanics of tile DST, and on 
the techniques used for the analysis of human locomotion. The literature review leads 
onto the formulation of the research question and the main research objectives (chapter 
2). Preliminary studies and the description of the experimental methods arc reported in 
chapter 3. The four main investigations undertaken are presented in chapter 4. The 
results of these four studies are brought together and discussed in chapter 5. 
CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Characteristics of the Diagonal stride 
technique locomotion in cross country skiing 
Cross-country skiing: overview 
2.1.1.1 History of cross-country skiing 
Skiing has both a prehistory and a history. Norwegian pictographs as well as the 
archaeological recovery of ancient ski fragments suggest that some form of skiing was 
pursued as a mode of travel over snow from at least 4000 year ago (figure 2.1). 
Figure 2.1: Pictograph from RWy, Norway, circa 2000 B. C. (from Lind and Sanders, 1996). 
The first practitioners were probably the migratory Sami of what are now northern 
Norway, Sweden and Finland, living very near the Arctic Circle. The utilisation of skis 
as an adaptation to the harsh environment gave these people greater mobility for 
travelling through soft snow and hunting for reindeer. The very difficult environment, 
particularly during the long freezing winters, forced many Artic dwellers to adopt a 
nomadic lifestyle, maximizing the energy they could extract from prey and food in 
general, and minimizing energy wastage (Freuchen, 1935). The design of the skis 
allowed for a gliding gait, thereby increasing the speed of travel and reducing the cost of 
locomotion (Saibene et al., 1989; Mognoni et al., 2001; Formenti et al., 2005). From this 
perspective, the skis represented means of transportation which reduced migration time, 
increased hunting performance and optimised survival (Formenti et al., 2005). 
Therefore, in contrast to initial expectations that the winter season may make life more 
difficult, the arrival of the snow actually improved the day to day lives of the indigenous 
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population. During the summer one can propose that making one's way in the forest and 
around the lakes was more time consuming and physically very demanding. 
The use and knowledge of skis developed southward throughout Scandinavia. The 
improvement of ski design was related to a decrease of the metabolic cost of 
transportation (Formenti et al., 2005). 
Until the 201h century, cross-country skiing was largely a means of general transportation 
utilized by northern Europeans. Nordic and German immigrants carried their knowledge 
of skiing to countries where snow was compromising the local way of life. For example, 
at the height of the American gold rush, mail carriers used skis to make their deliveries. 
During the last century, cross-country skiing progressively gained popularity through 
organised ski schools and developed as a sporting activity. The emergence of national 
and international competitions in Scandinavia in the I 91h century popularised cross- 
country skiing in both European and America. The effect of this popularisation was to 
increase the number of practitioners and develop further skiing facilities. 
Today, the improvements in equipment have led to refinements of ski type. 
Mountaineering and back-country skiing involves a walking-like locomotion of skis and 
poles on untracked snow, whilst allowing for free glide on downhill terrain. With the use 
of lighter materials and groomed trails, highly skilled techniques have emerged. These 
techniques involve gliding under all terrain conditions thereby increasing the locomotor 
efficiency (Saibene et al., 1989; Bellizzi et al., 1998; Forrnenti et al., 2005). Two main 
cross-country skiing styles are used on groomed snow: the classical technique and the 
skating technique. 
2.1.1.2 Classical techniques 
The classical style evolved from traditional methods of Nordic skiing. It is mainly 
represented by the Diagonal Stride Technique (DST) that is used to negotiate flat to 
uphill terrains by skiing in parallel tracks. The skiers Propel themselves by moving their 
poles and skis in a diagonal relationship to each other: the right pole stretches ahead as 
the left ski slides forward, the left pole stretches ahead as the right ski slides forward, 
and so forth. As the skier encounters terrain and environmental conditions that affect the 
speed and metabolic demands of moving over snow, he uses various locomotion patterns 
such as double poling or the kick-double poling technique (figure 2.2). 
_ 
tA 
'1 Diagonal stride technique : 
Double poling 
CL w2oý 
Kick double poling 
Fig ure 2.2: Techni (I ties of' Ili c classica I SO Ic of cross-counti-N %kii no (ada pIcd fi-on) Sini II1,2003). 
2.1.1.3 Skating techni(Ines 
The skatim, style appeared M the kite II lic tc,,: hm(pic im ok c,, m icc &itmLi 
illotlOll Mth SUbstantial Lise oftlic upper body I'm propulsion. The skating style is 
composed ofthrcc techniques comnioiflý denominatcd '*%' I skating techni(ILic". **V I 
open licid skatim, technique- and '*V2 skatim, tcchnique" Onpirc I'lley are illaillk 
charactensed by tile difTercm coord 1 nat i oils existillo I)ct\\Ccll the upper and tile 10\\Cl- 
body. Both "V I" and -V I open field" skating, techniques are defined by the use ol'a 
pollm, propulsion cvcrv two lco supports. The 11111111g, of the appi icat loll of' pole 1'()I'CCS 
vvithill the cycle differentiates tilcm. "V2'" skating tCC11111LI11C SIIO\\S ý1 11011111-' IM-01-MIS1011 
1,01- cach Ico Support (figure 23). L_ - 
ractica IIy, VI is mostly used over I)I-CCIO III III MIt Iý LIj)ll III MTýl III. \NIICI-CýIS VI OJICII IICId 
and V2 are prllllarllý' Used over Ilat terrain. 




------. ' - ------. --. --- 
- 
V1 Skating technique - open field 
Arn) propulsion every two log support (on the figure, tirni PrOPUISIOn 
for each right leg support) 
V2 Skating technique 
Arm propulsion for each leg SUpporl 
Figure 2.3: Skating techniques of cross-cotin(n skiing (adapted from Smith, 20113). The three 
t cc I) it iques (V 1. VI ope I) fie I (1 . 111 (1 "'2) (1 iffer mos I IN becatise of NarN i oo iii(cl-- Ii III I) cooI-(IjIj. I I jo I]. 
2.1.2 Movement Description of the Diagonal Stride 
Technique 
In contrast to the skatim, technique. \%Ilicll appeared a" a 110\C1 1,01-111 Of' liumail 
locomotion, tile actual DST- as executed h\ hiolil\ ,, killed skiers. represents the latest 
evolution ol'an ancestral locomotion. The DST is ess'enti, 111% a C\ClIc Ictl\, It\, InvolvI110 
I'Lindamentally opposite moveniCilt pIttCI-IIS OftlIC 11-111S 111(. 1 lc, _, s (Sillit1j. (I I0LII*C 
2.2). 
1,1111h movements are highly Constrained in the sa"Ittal plane because of tile parallel t, 
tracks. voth arm and leý, propulsion I'Orces directed both back\urd and dommard t, 
(Komi. 1987). Dal Monte et al. ( 1983) reported that. from tile observation oftlic skier's 
movement. the existence Ill tile DST of some Characteristic elements Of ruillmig \ýas 
probable. Parks ( 1986) and SmIth ( 1990) reported that tile rllý thillic movement of the 
Lipper and lower body extremities used in the technique \us much like those ofwalking 
and running. 'I'licrelore. some authors proposed the diaoonal stride technique to he an 
extension of \\alking (Street. 1990). or an adaptation ofx\alkino and running to a 
specific environment (NIIIIettil ct al., 200 1 a). Furthermore. be, 61111CI-S In the I )s I adopt a 
very erect position ol'the trunk and flex knee \\1111C returilint-, the Ic" 1,01-\urd (hpirc 
2.4). These charac I cristics are common mt II \u I kino 1v It cnis (N L mn an (I IL igy. I 980-ý 
Perry 1992). 
alk im, 
Figm-c 2.4: Walking ill(] DST gaits for .1 beginner ill cros%-Collnin %khm, (ilhioralion made from 
Ski nordi(pic enseigmenlell( cl techni(Ille, 1999) 
Althoui-Ill the Iinib movements appear to be similar to \\alking or running. the 
environment in \vhich skiing is practised diHers dranlaticallý. III \ulkino or running. tile 
environment is stable, \\ ith I nofl-slipperý Coll fit"'Ll rat i Oil or the ground. Furthermore. 
walkins, and running arc naturally practised \\ ithout external materials. III contrast. tile 
DST is practised in a nIther challenging enOninmcm involving it gliding molkni over 
snow 'rhC 1.1tilisation or sks and poles also enhances the loconuoion (Saihene and 
millctti. 200-3). 
C0I1SCCjLICIltlý'. tile 1110VC111CIll 01' tile DST Cannot bc C\ aillated In Isolation 11-0111 tile 
eiivll, ()Illllcllt, ll flIctors. The ellv i I-oil mental and material Characteristics oftlic Ds F Illust 
be considered in the analýsis oftlic locomotion 
2.1.3 Environmental characteristics of the DST 
t Jillike \\alklno and runnim-, Xý 11MI tile 1,01-cc,, opposill" motion are Illailli\ 
gravitational and t'Orccs ofinertla. III the DST the ell\ 11,011111clit umicrates additional 
mechanical constraints namcl\ those generated bý the friction bemeen the skis and 
snow (figure 2.5). 
The ma . jor 
lorce actim, oil the skier is. ho\\ever. uravit\ that is determined bý the skier's 
mass and is always directed verticalk dommard. ti-melling, dowihill. a proportion of 
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the gravitational force of the skier is directed forwards and acts to propel a skier down 
the slope. In a similar manner travelling uphill, gravity acts against the skier's motion. 
Secondly, air resistance or drag air is a complicated force which depends on a skier's 
shape and size, on the atmospheric pressure and temperature, and on the relative air 
velocity (Walter, 1994; Kreighbaum and Barthels, 1996). The drag force can be 
calculated using equation 2.1. 




Where FD is the drag force, p is the mass density of air, A is the area facing the air flow, 
CD is the coefficient of drag and V is the relative velocity. 
The origins of air drag force are ultimately caused by pressure differences on the front 
and back of a skier's body. 
A head wind will cause air drag forces to resist a skier's forward motion while a tail 
wind blowing faster than a skier's forward motion will help propel that motion. Hence 
air drag, like gravity, can be propulsive or resistive in direction. More specifically to the 
DST, the snow drag force is always acting against the skier's forward motion (Frederick, 
1992). 
Numerous factors, such as snow conditions, wax and ski stiffness influence the 
magnitude of snow drag and thus the ability of gliding on the snow (Colbeck, 1995). The 
snow drag force is directly related to the coefficient of friction existing between the ski 
and the snow as reported in equation 2.2: 
Equation 2.2: Ff =pX 
FN 
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where Ff is the friction force, p is the coefficient of friction and FN the gravitational 
force. 
Whilst FN is a constant, p dramatically affects the magnitude of snow drag. A large 
coefficient of friction will result in larger drag force. A low coefficient of friction such 
as that reported for compact snow (e. g. around 0.05) will induce lower snow friction 
force. The coefficient of friction p represents a quantification of the physical interactions 
between the snow and the ski sole. These interactions highly depend on the physical 
parallicters ol'the snoxx such as: flic solld Or liquid X\atcr phase, 111C tc1lipcrattli'C' 
the Compactness of' dic snov. sill-l'ace and the sno\ý contaminants. In addition, thc ski 
preparation. the ski \vixcs and the ski surilice roughness can also affCct the cocilliclent of 
friction Value (Sillith, 2003)). 
Air ill 
Fi(mire 2.5: Forces actin- on the skier in the DST (adapted from Smith, 2003). 
Fhe basic phenomenon ofthe ski and sllo\ý I'l-lctl()Il "ClIcNite", a Iliell \\, Itcl- lubricatiOll 
, IbOVC the gl-OLlnd that helps skis to slide over the sno\\. 
A vcry low melt lubrication (mainly dry friction I)ct\\ cen the ski and the sno\ý ) ()I- I\ cry 
I M-gC Me It \VItCl- ILI III-ICIt I Oil (]I win Iy vI scous friction bct\ý cc tit Ile ski and the sno\ý 
reduce the quality ofolicling. 'I'licret'Ore, the -art" ol'the skicr \\111 be to obtain fi-om the 
cnvironnici-Ital conditions the bcst ofidino abilitý (Lind and Sandcrs. 1996). Whilst there 
is little that I skier can (to to challoe the ctlect ol, oravitational force III slo\ý 1110 01' 
propelling him do\\n the tracks. tit- and sno\\ Frictional t'oi-ccs can I)c affectcd by skicr 
technique and equipment (Frederick. S1111111, -2000. -)0()', ). 
2.1.4 Materials used in the Diagonal Stride Technique 
Skis 
The DST movement performance is liigohlý dependent on the qualitý OI'tIIC CLILIII)MCIII 
Lised (Millet, 1999, Smith. 2003). A wide range of'DST skis is a\ ai lable on the market. 
They are specifically designed to fit the different uses (from off'-piste to track DST) and 
the levels ofcxpertise ofthe skiers. 
Ski draq lotco (i f) 
Good skilled skiers preferentially use cross-country skis thm arc manufactured from 
1h, lit and modern matcrials (c. g. carbon libro. Morc , pcclficallý, thc II ski is armind 
2 Incters lollo, dependillo Oil the liciolit oftlic skicr. and quitc narnm \\ ith nican sidc cut t, I- t, 
dimcnsions ol'42 nim. 
It Is 1-clativeiv llollt (ýOo or. 1111s) compared to that ol'begimicr and back countr\ skis. 
11111111111sino tile leg return inertia. The ski structure is built up so that it I'acilitates tile 
generation ol',,, Ildc and propulsion. The ski's pressure distribution undcr load is an 
important tcaturc which liffluences the gliding and propulsion qimlitý in skiinv (Smill). 
2000). 
P- 500 N 
......... 
ij ri P= 2(1)0 r 
Figure 2.6: Pressure distribution paIWrn under a ski depend,, on the applied force. Vndcr .1 cla%sical 
ski, a region of low pressure exists in (lie middle for moderate Nertical forces (under 75 11ý. of bodý 
%ýeight). llo%%e,., cr, wiM greater loading (IaMer Man 75"1 im me mki-vegon ormc sw cqwHemv% 
pressure allowing the grip mvx to grip on the snm% (From Fkstriini. 1981 ). 
Skis must support the skier's body weight so that the ski lip docs not ploulgh throuph the 
snow whilst the nlid-section ot'llic ski should not drao. A ski desiuned t, to Oi)tillli/, C glide 
will distribute the skier-applicd forces III a sillooth pattern \\ltlloLlt locill tl lictuat lolls. 
The local fluctuations are thou"Ilt to IFICI-CaSC drat). I-lie st\ Ic ol*skiim, (i. e. classical or 
skating) is taken into consideration ill the design ofthe skis. Classical skis itre designed 
primarily to glide ill tracks. They must he capable to silo\\ different pressure 
distributions under varyino loads. A classical ski must be able to flex sufticientl\ to 
press the ski mid-section firmly aoalllSt the Silo\\ (I'Or the \\a\ to hIlt aISO to LIlLiC 
smoothly oil the tip aild tail regions \\IICII IIlOdCI-atCIV lOaLICLI (th-1111-C 2.6). Grip oil the 
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snow is made through the application of a grip wax under the central part of the ski, 
which is dependent on the condition of the snow (Smith 2000). Gliding, however can be 
passively obtained from the use of the skis, the propulsion from the legs must be 
obtained from active pressure of the skier on the mid-scction of the skis. 
As in walking and running, the propulsion forces in DST are generated when the foot 
comes to a stop. The properties of the skis allow the skiers to progress along the ground 
using an alternating gliding-griping on the snow. 
2.1.4.1.1 The alternating gliding-griping 
Whereas skis allow gliding, skiers still have to generate propulsion for maintaining their 
speed. One can observe timing when the skier is gliding and timing when the skier is 
propelling. This principal original feature of the DST locomotion is owing to the 
properties of the skis (Le ski's pressure distribution) and the utilisation of the kick wax. 
The basic phenomenon that produces the grip-and glide bond must involve the 
embedding of snow grains into the kick wax that was applied underneath the mid-section 
of the ski. 
As long as the skier applies force to the ski so that it presses against the snow, tile 
strengths of both ice and kick wax are sufficient to prevent slipping, so that traction is 
possible (Lind and Sanders, 1996). The generation of propulsive force during the 
propulsion phase requires careful timing of the speed of the ski. As the ski slows to a 
stop, the skier must quickly compress the cambered mid-section of the ski to the snow 
surface which momentarily creates a static frictional force (Smith, 2003). 
This alternating gliding -griping can be observed through the characteristic horizontal 
and vertical forces patterns. In the DST, vertical forces are firstly applied in order to 
allow adherence between the skis and the snow. Vertical ski reaction forces were 
reported to be important and have been measured to be up to 2.5 times of the body 
weight (Ekstr6m, 1981; Pierce et al., 1987; Komi, 1985,1987) (figure 2.7). When 
sufficient grip on the snow is available (i. e. maximum vertical ski force) the horizontal 
component of the ski reaction force gets larger (figure 2.7). The backward directed 
forces reach a peak of horizontal force of 25 % of body weight that produce the forward 
displacement of the skier. In order not to compromise the whole body velocity, the 
I" 
Initial \'Crtical lco 1,01-cc must he applied In a pCI-I()d ofl, 11111c, c"Hillotc(l to he less I- 







Left ski lift i liqf%il 41 lift 
Figure 2.7: Typical ski reaction fol-Ce OI)SCI-Ne(l (1111-il]43 (Ile 
I)S'I'. C%prC%Scfl ; 1% .1 
ratio of ho(IN NNeight 
(BW) (Adapted from Komi, 1985). 
The strength ofthe linkage between the ski aild the Silo\\ may depend Oil tile Choice of' 
the adequate skis I'or the skier's weight and appropriate \\ax to the sli(m. III ý, ýJ(Jjjiojj. tile 
gellCRItiOll Ot'pl-OPLIISI\'C l'orce becomes more diffilcult as tile slope becomes Stccl)cl-. 'I'lle 
generation of ski torce perpend ic u I'll- to the sul-Ilice aftects the hol-1/0111al frictional I'Orcel 
thus. the grip during propulsion phase. 
2.1.4.1.2 Ski and %%ax grip effects 
In addition to tile environmental conditions. the inýitcriak ( i. c. skis. kick\\ a\ and 1)()Ic,, ) 
may bc influencing the force and movement patterns ol'the 1'. 
Very little data have been published oil the CfTeCt Ofthe LlLlalltý ol'the skis (i. e. pressure 
distribi-ItIO11, ICII(: Itll) OVC1- the Propulsion and oencral kinematic patterns. I his kind of' 
analysis Is diffiCUlt because it can be dependent on I laroc number of' flactors. Ski t, 
mal-11,11'acturers may have proprietary InflOrmation detallini-, such I-clation"11111'.., but little Is 
available in the scientific literaturc. 
A fe\ý data are avallable Oil the grip \ux cHCct on the ski rcoction I'Orces. Komi ( 1997) 
reported the \Cctol- direction ()I, tllc leg, propulsion 1,01-ccs illider 3 diftel-clit grip \ýa\ 
Conditions, poor, lile(IIIIIII and "Ood (fit '. S). Whereas \\C observed all Increwse ()I' the t, pli-C - 
horl/mital ski i-caction I'Orce \\]III (lie Ljllalltý 01,111C grip \\av no t'lil-ther 1111,01-illatioll has 
been Cklboratcd Into tc\t. 
KN Poor "grip" KN Medium "gnp- 







Fi(ptire 2.8: Direction of (lie reaction force applied to a ski for three kick i%a\ condition%: poor, 
medium and good (adap(cd from Komi, 1987). 
2.1.4.2 Poles 
File DS" F Is pract I sed mt 11 po I cs \\I II ch aII o\\ uppci- bodý pro p uls Io n (Koni I, 19 85. 
Pierce ct al.. 1987). The COIlt ['I NO loll ofthe poles 1,61- propellills, the bod\ Is "etting t, 
lan, cr In uphill condition (Komi. 1987). Sk-flicd skicrs use poics spccihcallý designed for 
actured using \ cry holit and rioid materials (c. o. car )o K racill" which are mallull tý 1 11. c kil 
This allows tile pole's Centre ot'lliass to he situated closer from the handle. III addition 
tile mollicilt ol, inertia 01, tile pole's \ý licil rotating around the \ý rist Is rcdllced. decreasing L- 
the \wrkload oil tile joint and making the poics casicr to usc. For the DS 1'. the pole 
(11111clisiolis depend Oil the standing liclolit oftlic sklcr. Most coninionk the length oftlic 
pole is measured as the distance bct\\Cell tile ground and tile Illid-pollit III the skier's 
Shouldcr. 
2.1.4.2.1 Ski pole length and grip 
The pole I cii-th lias been l'or many \cars an issue t'or coac I ic,, m (I I) ractitimm", I ct I a. 
1997). Since lmý arm propulsion l'orces are oencrated in the DST (Komi. 1985. Bellizzi l- 
et al.. 1999)ý the et , tect ol, pole Oil the skiino speed lias been essentialk documented t' t, Or 
the skating techniq tie (I I ildcii ct al.. 1991. Ni III let Ct 11.. b. Street 111d Frederick. 
1995) and / or doubic pole techniques (I 101111ber", et al.. -1005) \\ here the upper body Can 
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generate forces, up to 2 body weights. The studies were undertaken for determining the 
most efficient pole length. Siletta, (1987) reported that skiers with tile longest poles (i. e. 
an increase of 10 % of the normal pole length) were faster using an uphill skating 
technique. However, this result was not elaborated upon with a bionlechanical analysis 
of the skier's upper body with longer poles. An important characteristic of the poles 
deals with its mass and mass distribution within the pole. Street and Tsui (1987) reported 
that adding a basket to the shaft may increase overall mass by 15% or more and increase 
the moment of inertia by 32-49%. Smith (2000) proposed that with longer ski poles, the 
mass and the inertia increase and affects the energy cost and perhaps the kinematics of 
poling. Furthermore, the increase of tile moment of inertia will tend to increase the time 
required to swing the pole forward during recovery, directly decreasing cycle rate. On 
the other hand, longer poles potentially increase the poling time, during which greater 
propulsive impulse may be generated. 
Researchers have also turned their attention to the ski pole grip as having a possible 
impact on the pole forward propulsion. Using the double poling technique, Street (1990) 
and Heil et al. (2004) showed a difference in the maximum upper body propulsion forces 
generated with different grip systems. A modem grip system, with a strap that goes 
around the wrist, was reported to generate higher upper body propulsion under uphill or 
sprinting conditions. The authors proposed that the grip system may alter or increase the 
range of motion during which forces are applied through the ski poles. 
More generally, the quality of the pole may influence the skier's kinematic and kinetic 
pole propulsion. For example, a heavy pole can increase the pole moment of inertia and 
create a strong disadvantage for the skier. Furthermore, the stiffness of the pole may 
influence the transfer of the upper body forces to the ground. Very few published data 
are yet available on these questions. 
2.1.4.2.2 Effect of poles in DST 
In DST, as in walking and running the action of the arms seem to be opposite and 
synchronous with the action of the legs. In walking, it has often been suggested that the 
arm helps to keep the trunk facing straight ahead, not turning too much to the left and 
the right in each stride. The arm movements would help to counteract the effects of the 
leg movements. Although this hypothesis has been dismissed with the comparison of 
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normal walking with walking without the swinging of the arms (Alexander, 1992a) in 
DST, it remains a strong hypothesis since the arms are actually producing forces on the 
ground via poles and torques about the vertical axis. Hence it may be assumed that the 
opposite application of propulsion forces from the ski and poles acted such as no net 
torque may be generated about a vertical axis (figure 2.9). 
Figure 2.9: Torques generated by leg and arm propulsion about the vertical axis. As the two 
torques cancel each others no net torque is generated (adapted from Smith 2003). 
To summarise, one can report that skiers used skis and poles to 1) apply forces on the 
ground to propel themselves along the ground and 2) glide on the snow to use the 
environmental properties. One way of reporting the advantage of gliding in DST may be 
observed by comparing cycle length, speed and energy cost of locomotion between DST 
and walking and running. 
2.1.5 Impact of gliding on the DST 
2.1.5.1 Cycle characteristics of the DST 
A simple way to account for the effect of gliding on the locomotion has been to present 
the cycle length, cycle frequency and cycle velocity previously reported in the DST 
literature with reference to walking and running data. In addition, results from different 
terrain conditions have been presented with the idea that less gliding would be allowed 
in uphill section (Smith, 2003). 
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On flat terrain, depending on the skiing speed, the cycle length reported evolves from 5 
m to 6.1 m whereas the cycle frequency ranges from 0.6 to I Ilz. On flat terrain, the 
diagonal stride technique showed larger cycle length compared to running for similar 
speed and terrain conditions. Similarly, the range of cycle frequency values observed on 
flat terrain is much lower compared to walking and running (table 2.1). 
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Table 2.1: Standard cycle velocity, cycle length and cycle rate observed In the DSTO In walking 
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These differences resulted from the gliding ability involved in cross-country skiing 
(Saibene et al., 1989). During the gliding phase, skis allow the foot to slide over the 
ground. As a result, skiers can glide forward while supporting themselves passively 
on a relatively straight leg (Bellizzi et al., 1998). The comparison of uphill terrain 
with flat DST showed that velocity and cycle length decreased while cycle rate 
increased (Dufek and Bates, 1987; Nonnan and Komi, 1987; Bilodcau et al., 1992; 
Smith, 2003). Under uphill skiing conditions, while the possibility for gliding is 
restrained (Bilodeau et al., 1992; Dufek and Bates, 1987; Smith, 2003), the DST 
cycle frequency did not differ as much as uphill walking and running cycle 
frequencies (Wall et al., 1981; Takano, 1995). Similarly, the uphill DST presents 
comparable cycle length values to uphill running (Takano, 1995). Therefore in 
comparison to walking and running, glide greatly influences the general cycle 
parameters of the DST: it reduces the cycle frequency and increases the cycle length. 
Previous studies reported the relationship existing between the cycle frequency and 
the cycle length parameters, the mechanical and metabolic and cost of locomotion 
(Minetti and Saibene, 1992; Minetti et al., 1995). The calculation of the energy cost 
of locomotion in the DST can be an additional way of understanding the effect of the 
gliding phase on locomotion. 
2.1.5.2 Energy cost of locomotion in the DST 
The energy cost of locomotion gives some interesting insights on the economy of 
locomotion and of the related effects of the environment. 
Comparisons between Cross-country skiing and running revealed that although the 
metabolic power available to skiers and runners is virtually the same, the energetic 
cost of skiing is considerably lower (Saibene et al., 1989; Bellizzi ct al., 1998; 
Mognoni et al., 2001). This difference between locomotions is the result of skier's 
ability to glide, therefore increasing the cycle length and reducing the cycle 
frequency (by halo in comparison to running. This means that changes of kinetic 
and potential energy are less frequent and external work minimised (Mognoni et al., 
2001). More precisely, during the gliding phase period the skier effectively stands at 
rest while progressing forward. The forces required for supporting the body weight 
are generated for a minimal metabolic cost. Moreover, the cost of skiing can be 
reduced further by providing propulsive forces with the anns. Skis lower the cost of 
supporting the body against gravity and poles economize propulsion (Bellizzi et al., 
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1998). Therefore, skilled skiers use the environment and tile material in order to 
reduce the cost of locomotion. The assessment of the cost of walking and running is 
a common, repeatable procedure that can be carr ied out in the laboratory under 
controlled conditions. However the cost of skiing must be measured in ficid 
experiments and is highly dependent on the environmental conditions. Since the 
external conditions can be different from one study to another, most of tile variability 
in energy data in the literature resulted from tile snow and the ambient temperature 
(figure 2.10). The friction of the snow (viscous or dry) has been found to be an 
important impact on the skiing speed and the oxygen consumption, licnce on tile cost 
of the DST locomotion (Saibene et al., 1989). 
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Figure 2.10: Cost of locomotion reported in walking, running and in the DST (adapted from 
Formenti et al., 2005). 
2.1.6 Summary 
In this section, the DST has been presented as an original forin of locomotion 
developing from the demands of the specific environment and of the tools used. 
Although, it is mainly characterised by a gliding phase and specific leg and arm 
propulsions the DST showed similarities in the movement with walking and running. 
The glide enhances the DST making the cycle length longer and the locomotion more 
economical (table 2.1). The production of leg and propulsion forces is constrained by 
the properties of the skis and poles. All these characteristics suppose a specific 
adaptation of the skier's movement to manage all the constraints. Several types of 
equipments (i. e. accelerometers, gionometers, force platforrn, video cameras) have 
- Data from Foffnentl of al., 2005 
V Data from Ni"ma &I al.. 1978 
+ Data from Hyrvyr*n of al.. 1999 
* Data frorn Saibene ot al.. 1989 
* Data Ircwn Mogrx)N at al., 2001 
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been used to analysis human movement. The following section will present the 
different techniques available for the study of sporting activities, outlining their 
advantage and inconvenient. 
2.2 Tools and Measurement techniques for 
studying human movement 
Several measurement techniques have been developed for recording human 
movement (i. e. force platform, electrogoniometry, isokinctic dynamometry, 
accelerometers and video based systems) each measuring different variables rclated 
to the movement. For example, force platforms are used to measure the contact 
forces between a person and the surroundings, electromyography is a technique used 
to record changes in the electrical potential of a muscle and isokinctic dynamometry 
is the assessment of the dynamic function of ajoint during movement at a controlled 
velocity. Video data are extremely useful for coaching and movement diagnostics as 
much infon-nation can be obtained by intelligent observation and for qualitative and 
quantitative analyses. 
2.2.1 Kinetic analysis 
Newton's second law (Y_F= m-a) linked the cause of motion (i. e. forces, F) with the 
effect generated (i. e. acceleration, a). The analysis of human movement may be done 
by investigating the causes of movement (kinetic analysis) or/and describing the 
movement (Kinematic analysis). The force platform has been the main piece of 
equipment used to analysis the force developed in human locomotion. These are used 
to record the contact forces between a person's foot and the surroundings. Force-time 
data, particularly when combined with joint position (kinematics) can be used to 
evaluate the effectiveness of a wide range of movement patterns in sport and 
exercise. Force platform is usually bolted to the ground and is therefore mainly 
laboratory based (Robertson et al., 2004). Force transducers can be used for 
measuring the force in equipment such as poles and skis (Komi, 1985; Pierce et al. 
1987; Stoggl and Linderger, 2006). The difficulty of undertaking kinetic study in 
DST is important. It required either the application of force transducers between the 
ski and the foot or the positioning of force platform under the snow. Komi (1985) 
studied the kinetic of the DST, using force platform under the snow and forces 
transducers under the binding. However most of the data presented were not 
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elaborated into text so no conclusions have been dra%vn with regard to skiing speed 
or level of expertise. Although kinetics analyses are important for explaining the 
causes of motion in any locomotion, the constraints of the environment in DST make 
the experimental set up difficult and costly. 
In contrast, kinematic analysis can require little equipment, providing a description 
of the motion and to some extend through mechanical analysis, an explanation of the 
movement. 
2. Z2 Kinematics analysis 
Kinematics constitutes the starting point for a number of other analyses that can give 
considerable insights into both the biological and mechanical aspects of locomotion 
(Milliron and Cavanagh, 1990). Video-bascd systems constitute the main entrance to 
kinematic analysis because they allow a description of the way parts of tile body 
move is space. Two main video based systems can be used for kinematic analysis. 
Both of them aimed to extract quantitative data from tile body in movement in the 
form of joint coordinates. The first video system used simple video cameras but 
required the intervention of the experimenter for the selection of the joints location 
(i. e. digitising process). From these have been developed video systems that 
constituted the so-called automated or semi-automated motion analysis system. In 
this case the joint location is done automatically with little intervention by the 
experimenter. 
2.2.2.1 Video cameras 
From the video based system available today, the most convenient and least 
expensive system is the digital video camera (DV camcorder) that record at 25 
frames per second (30 Hz for American and other standard video cameras). Each 
frame being composed of two separate, interlaced fields. Video sampling allows 
viewing of each separate field thus double the effective sampling rate to 50 Hz (60 
Hz for American and other standard video cameras). The sampling rate is therefore 
limited to 50 Hz- However this does reduce the special resolution of the images 
generated. 
The cameras used are by preference electronically shuttered (i. e. a device of a camera 
that controls the duration of a photographic exposure, as by opening and closing to 
allow light coming through the lens) to obtain a good unblurred picture freezing the 
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image for analysis. Variable speed shutters accommodate various light levels. Lens 
quality is also important, since lenses can cause image distortion especially when the 
movement was positioned close to the extremes of the recorded field of view. 
Therefore, some king of evaluation of the image distortion produced tile Icns will be 
required in the methods section. 
2.2.2.2 Digifising process 
In order to extract from the video recording the quantitative information for further 
analysis, a coordinate digitiser is needed. This can be obtained as a commercial, 
freeware or in house program. Whatever is used the digitiser should be checked as 
part of a routine calibration. During the digitising process, the video image capture 
board influences the resolution of the video digitiser which has a direct effect on 
measurement accuracy. Since the digitising process is manual, the operator can also 
be a source of error. It appears therefore important to examine closely the effect that 
this digitising process may have on the outcome results. This is discussed later in the 
text (section 3.3.4.4). With conventional video cameras, the experimenter can skip 
this digitising phase by using specific software package (e. g. Peak), which 
automatically detect the markers. This method requires a strong contrast between the 
markers on the subjects and the background colour. The experimenter still has to 
check the results in case any lighting artefacts cause erroneous marker recognition. 
The requirement of good lighting conditions essentially limits this method to 
laboratory bases studies. 
2D kinematic analysis is a common technique used and reliable for movement taking 
place in a same plan. This is the case in walking or running where the largest motions 
of the limbs are flexion and extension the sagittal plan. When the movement is 
occurring within different plans, a 2D representation will be of limited value and a 
3D representation of the movement is usually required. 
2.2.2.2.1 2D and 3D reconstruction of the data 
Several procedures are used to transform digitised coordinates (image coordinates) 
into a reference frame defined in the two (21)) or three dimensional (31)) space in 
which the activity occurred. The common method of two dimensional 
reconstructions is to define a plane, at right angle to the optical axis of the camera, in 
which the horizontal and vertical references are provided. Once a common origin has 
been defined, a simple transfon-nation from image to object coordinates can be made. 
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Dainty et al. (1987) reported a scaling error of no more than 0.5 % of the real 
distances tested, taking in account that the image plane is parallel to the object plane. 
This result is however dependant upon specific cameras, subject and distance from 
camera to object. Therefore the use of combined information from two or more sets 
of images, can allow a 3D reconstruction of the data. Before any 3D reconstruction 
can be made, the data has to be synchronised. In contrast to automated motion 
analysis systems, system using digital video cameras can be genlocked synchroniscd 
only by the use of external device. Genlock synchronisation is a technique by which 
video cameras are synchronised so that video frames in the two (or more) cameras 
occur at precisely the same point in time. 
With digital video cameras, an external event can be chosen to realise a 
synchronisation between them. However, one can not certify that tile time phase is 
locked between the digital cameras. A time delay up to a frame duration (i. e. 0.02 
second for a 50 Hz sampling rate) can occurred between the digital video cameras 
generating errors in the 3D reconstruction. This may generate some approximation in 
the position of the 3D reconstruction of the points. 
The technique for 3D reconstruction of the coordinates is dependant on the position 
of the cameras. The simplest approach to 3D data collection involves collection with 
90 degrees angle front and side view cameras. The alignment of the camera optical 
axes at 90 degree simplifies the translation of front and side view XY data to 3D 
XYZ data. The challenge of 3D data calculation is simply to define the X, Y and Z 
coordinates for all body landmarks in a movement. In addition to mathematical 
adjustments for the scale and phase differences between the cameras, mathematical 
adjustments are required to correct for perspective. Indeed, when body landmark 
points move into or out of the plane of motion, the single scale factor used in the 
analysis will provide distorted measures of the motion (Black and Sprigings, 1974). 
Developed by Abdel-Aziz and Karara (197 1), the direct linear translation (DLT) 
perspective correction procedure is a mathematically sophisticated approach to 3D 
data analysis. It is the most popular technique for 3D reconstruction of the 
coordinates. The primary advantage of the DLT approach is that cameras can be 
flexibly placed at virtually any location during data collection. As a result, tile 
restriction of our previously discussed 90 degree camem setups (where the optical 
axes of both cameras must intersect at a right angle) is not present with DLT. 
Cameras can be aimed at the field of view from almost any angle - thus, data could 
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be collected at a baseball park from 2 cameras placed in the upper decks of the 
stadium (Shapiro, 1980). 
With the DLT, the transformation of image to object coordinates is affected by 
camera calibration involving eleven or more parameters for each canicra. These 
parameters incorporate the optical characteristics of the camera. Tile largest 
restriction of the DLT is the requirement that the control points must be distributed 
throughout the movement space. Others methods are available that require 
calibration object smaller than the movement space. They all have greater 
complexity than the relatively straightforward DLT technique (Ball and 
Pierrynowski, 1988; Challis, 1995). Other authors proposed additional methods 
based on the DLT methods to increase the accuracy of the conventional method (e. g. 
Woltring, 1980 and Hinrichs and McLean, 1995). Woltring (1980) developed a 
technique that required several views of a two-dimensional calibration structure to 
perform a3 dimensional calibration. Hinrichs and McLean (1995) showed that the 
conventional DLT was more accurate when reconstructing points within the volume 
delimited by control points. 
2.2.2.3 Automated or serni-autornated motion analysis systent 
In contrast to the conventional video cameras, opto-electronic based systems (e. g. 
Elite, Vicon, Qualisys) allow automated motion analysis, so no manual digitalisation 
has to be done, at a high sample frequency (up to 1000 Hz). Automated motion 
analysis generally requires markers to be fixed to the person whose movement is to 
be analysed. The system will digitise the locations of these markers and so offers the 
information immediately, whereas semi-automatic ones store the images and then 
process the data later. The tracking of the markers results from their reflecting 
properties and the use of sophisticated software (i. e. QTM for Qualisys). With the 
optical capture system, the 3D reconstruction of the coordinates use complex 
algorithm based on the DLT methods developed by the corporations. The use of 
reflective markers requires them to be the brightest objects in the field of view, thus 
allowing their error free detection. This is achieved either by emission of light of a 
wavelength to which the markers are sensitive (i. e. Qualisys system), or by using 
markers that are of a contrasting colour to the subject and background. Such system 
is reported to be very accurate with as little as 0.8 degree error for a 3D swinging 
movement (Schotz and Millford, 1993). However, the experimental error is largely 
dependant on the environmental condition (i. e. lighting conditions, volume 
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calibrated). Other systems are based on the detection of active, infrared light- 
emitting diode markers, also called activated markers (i. e. Qualisys system) that may 
be used with optical cameras in an outdoor environment. Since little literature has 
used the system in such external context, it is still unknown if the system can track 
the markers without having other bright objects deceiving the data collection. 
Furthermore, even in the laboratory, the distance of the cameras from the subject is 
limited, making the recording of a long stride in locomotion as might be seen in 
cross-country skiing difficult. 
2.2.2.4 Pan tilt technique 
As above reported the collection of kinematic data involved most commonly the use 
of stationary video or optical cameras. Both systems limit the volume in which the 
recorded activity can take place to cover for the collection of accurate and reliable 
data. For video cameras, large field of view increases scaling and perspective errors, 
reduces the size of the anatomical landmarks hence affecting tile digitising process 
(Bartlett, 1997). The reliability of motion system using optical cameras is restricted 
to the calibrated volume. For some sport and exercise movements taking place in 
wide area (i. e. figure skating or ski jumping), two possible resources exist for 
quantitative motion analysis; either to use several cameras, and face the problem of 
splicing information together, or to use a panning technique. Panning is a technique 
in which a system of video cameras are set-up in and rotated in a tripod to follow the 
target over time (figure 2.11). This allows a tmde-off between a high object 







Figure 2.11: example of experimental setup using Pan-Tilt cameras in ski jumping. Cl and C2 
stands for cameras I and 2. RI, R2 and R3 correspond to the calibration rods (illustration from 
Virmavirta et al., 2005). 
The pan-tilt cameras can be narrowly focused so they provide high resolution 
imagery but over a large area. By panning a camera with a small field of view, a 
sufficiently large image size for later digitisation can be obtained while recording all 
of the activity taken place. The cameras are mounted on tripods equipped with heads 
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incorporating pan and tilt encoders. The optic of a pan-tilt camcra is controlled to 
move in the horizontal (pan) and vertical (tilt) plane (figurc 2.12). 
/ 
Figure 2.12: Pan-tilt camera motion model. Pan and tilt are modelled as axis aligned rotations 
around the camera's centre of projection. 
The pan/tilt camera motion may be modelled as two idealized rotations around the 
origin, following by a respective camera transformation (figure 2.12). This 
transformation can be written as a sequence of matrix operations: X1 CRRx I: 
j 
where [x y z] T is a point in world coordinates. A rotation around the x-axis, Rx and 
then around the y-axis, Ry correspond to tilt and pan respectively. Finally a 
perspective camera transforrn, C, results in the image plane coordinates at which the 
point is observed. 
Several techniques have been presented to accomplish 2D and 3D reconstruction of 
the digitised coordinates for pan-tilt cameras. Gervais et al. (1989) presented a 
panning technique for two dimensional kinematic analysis using a single panning 
camera over a field width of 100 in. Yu et al. (1993) presented a panning technique, 
based on the DLT, in which panning was again restricted to motion about one axis. 
The advantage of the technique of Yu et al. (1993) is that camera positions do not 
need to be known; its main disadvantage is that a lot of digitising for camera 
calibration. Recent improvements in the technique of pan tilt cameras by 
manufacturers (i. e. Peak Performance Technologies Inc) facilitated the study of the 
kinematics of various sporting activities requiring large calibrated volume (Moss et 
al., 2005; Virmavirta et al., 2005). Those researches studied the movement of athletes 
occurring over a field of view going from 10 to 30 meters. 
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In DST, cycle length of approximately 5 meters have been reported (table 2.1). All 
previous research on the kinematic of DST (Gagnon, 1980; Norman and Komi, 1987; 
Nilsson et al., 2004) has been using protocol involving a stationary video camera. 
These studies produced relevant kinematic data. Although the recording area 
required can be see as larger than the one required in walking or running, it may be 
supposed that the use of pan-tilt cameras does not appear as an essential piece of 
equipment for the collection of reliable kinematic data. 
2.2.2.5 Filtering techniques 
Any system used for recording human movement produces some errors that can 
affect the quality of the data. The previous section highlighted the fact that some 
errors are generated in the coordinate data of the joints when using digital cameras 
system. The many potential sources of error in the recording process include: 
perspective error, parallax error, incorrect identification of anatomical landmarks, 
digitising errors, digitiser error, camera vibration and calibration errors (Bartlett, 
1997). 
Many of these errors can be minimised by careful consideration of the experimental 
procedure but the coordinates will still be contaminated with error. 
There are two types of error: systematic and random (D"Amico and Fcrrigno, 1990): 
- Systematic error is a signal that varies systematically and is correlated in some way 
with the measurement process. 
- The random error is a contamination of the signal that is random in a sense that the 
error signal is stationary, has a mean value of zero, and is statistically uncorrelated. 
The systematic errors are difficult to resolve because the frequency of error lies in 
the same range as the signal to be measured, but the random error, or noise represents 
the components of the signal which are not due to the motion measured (Winter 
1990). Because the noise is assumed to be random, additive and of high frequency it 
is recommended to reduce the noise before further calculations and differentiation 
takes place that will amplify the noise in the signal. The removal of high frequency 
components from the signal can be achieved using a smoothing process or low-Pass 
filtering. The differences originate from viewing noise reduction from a signal 
engineering approach (low pass filtering) or a statistical approach (smoothing). 
Despite different origins, both the low pass filter (e. g. Butterworth filter) and 
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smoothing procedures (e. g. Generalised Cross Validated quintic splines) have been 
shown to be equivalent (Bartlett, 1997). 
There are a number of considerations for smoothing data. Firstly the high frcqucncy 
components, although reduced, are not completely rcmovcd. There is an overlap of 
signal and noise which means that the low pass filter will distort some of the signal 
while allowing some noise through (Winter, 1990). Secondly, tile low pass f iltcr has 
to be applied to raw data prior to any non-linear transformation (Bartlett, 1997). 
The most common techniques for random noise reduction can be divided into three 
categories: truncated Fourier series, splines, and digital filters (e. g. Butterworth 
filter). 
Fourier series truncation involves transforming the data from time domain into 
frequency domain. The data is reconstructed up to tile cut-of frequency and the 
number of terms in the signal are truncated (Bartlett, 1997). The amount of noise 
removal must be specified, and there have been several approaches that use an 
objective selection criterion such as Jackson (1979) or Hatze, (1981). For example 
Jackson (1979) presented a technique based around the examination of the effect of 
removing Fourier coefficients on the value the second derivative of the residual. 
Spline techniques are a series of polynomial curves through one or more points, 
which are rejoined together at 'knots' in a way which produces an overall smooth 
continuous function (Woltring, 1985). The process is analogous to taking a set of 
data in the time domain and drawing a smooth curve through all the data points. The 
process is often called smoothing because spline fitting produces an approximation to 
the data that is smoother in appearances than the original. However, smoothing 
removes the high frequency components from the original data and can be 
considered to be similar to a low-pass filter. The user is required to define the degree 
of the splines function (i. e. strength of the filtering process) determines to which 
derivative level the data will be smoothed to. The use of cross-validated splines is 
attractive as they determine the degree of smoothing inherently by examining the 
internal consistency of the data. 
Digital filters originate from an electrical engineering discipline (Woltring, 1985) 
and, therefore, were designed to work on a cyclical signal. They essentially work by 
taking a series of numbers, applying a number of mathematical operators, which 
have a weighting coefficient and a time delay, to produce a set of numbers of 
reduced frequency (Wood, 1982). The weighting coefficients depend upon the 
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desired cut-off frequency. Butterworth filters constitute the most common digital 
filter. They have been extensively used in biomechanical analyses of human 
locomotion (Winter, 1990). Normally a second order filter is applied in the forward 
and reverse directions, resulting in a fourth order filter overall. The use of higher- 
order filters allow the remove of the phase shift generated by the second order filter 
and to further reduce the cut-off frequency. Similar to Fourier series, with 
Butterworth filters the cut-off frequency has to be decided by the researcher. Winter 
(1990) proposed that some technique (i. e. residual analysis) should be used to select 
the optimal cut-off frequency. Several techniques have been developed that allow the 
computation of an 'optimal' cut off frequency based on information about the data, 
such as the power spectrum and sampling frequency (D'Amico and Fcrrigno, 1990; 
Winter, 1990). 
Although filtering is concerned with reducing experimental error, this is not to say 
that kinematic analysis is error free, error may arise during the acquisition of the 
video, in the digitising or in the reconstruction of the data. Special care must be taken 
during the recording of the data in order to minimisc these errors and an estimation 
of the errors produced by the system and the experimenter is important. 
2.2.3 Summary 
A variety of tools and measurement techniques are used in biomechanics for tile 
recording of human movement. The selection of one or another is dependant on the 
characteristics of the movement studied and the environmental conditions. In DST, 
the constraints of the environment, make kinetic analyses, difficult and costly 
experimental set-up. Similarly, the use of opto-electronic based systems appeared to 
be difficult with regard to the environmental conditions involved in DST. The use of 
digital camera constituted a good alternative for the study of the DST movement. 
Although additional equipment such pan / tilt camera constituted interesting 
technique for movements taking place into large field, stationary video cameras 
seemed to be relevant for the study of DST motion. 
Video measurement and digitising process will be generator of experimental effors, 
which will have to be experimentally quantified and processed with relevant filtering 
techniques. 
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2.3 Analytical techniques for studying human 
movement 
Alongside the progress of technologies, biornechanists have devclopcd a variety of 
analytical techniques to further the understanding on human movement and response 
to the specificities of research areas (Hamill et aL, 2006). 
This section 2.3 is attempting to present some of the approaches taken for the 
analysis of human locomotion. In addition to the presentation of the theory behind 
the various analytical techniques reported, this section 2.3 reviewed the results 
previously observed in the literature of walking, running and DST. 
Z3.1 Oualitative analysis and partitioning of the cycle in 
human locomotion 
Early techniques for analysing human locomotion developed from qualitative 
analysis of the movement. In those studies, the researcher recognises in the 
locomotion cycle particular events that can be related to some mechanical purpose or 
objective in the movement (Knudson and Morrison, 2002). Those events determine 
the phase in the cycle to be analysed thoroughly with quantitative data (i. e cycle 
length, cycle frequency, propulsion duration). 
Qualitative observation of human locomotion showed that strong differences existed 
between walking and running that these are two sharply distinct modes of 
progression. One can see obvious differences between walking and running: the 
fon-ner involves time when both feet are on the ground simultaneously; the later 
involves periods when both are off the ground simultaneously (i. e. flying phase). 
However in both walking and running, each leg alternately strikes the ground in an 
even temporal/spatial rhythm, with an intervening swing phase and support phase. 
The limbs are opposed in sequence and this characteristic makes them symmetrical 
gaits. Raidert (1986) reported that the most dynamically stable gait for symmetrical 
bipeds is the alternating symmetrical phasing in walking and running. As reported in 
the section 2.1, the DST presents some similarities with walking and running in the 
sequencing of limb motion. 
2.3.1.1 Cycle definition and cycle phases in walking and running 
The gait cycle is the basic unit of measurement in gait analysis (Novachek, 1998). In 
walking and running there is strong agreement on the definition of the components of 
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the respective gait cycles; in the DST a number of different definitions for 
determining the gait cycle and phases have been proposed, In tile analysis of walking 
and running, the gait cycle has been clearly defined: it begins when the one foot 
comes in contact with the ground and ends when the same foot contact the ground 
again (Murray, 1967; Perry, 1992). Basic approaches of gait subdivide tile cycle 
according to the variations in reciprocal floor contact by tile two feet. In both gaits 
the cycle is divided into support and swing phases (Murray, 1967; Dillman, 1975). In 
walking, the gross distribution of the floor contact is 60% for support and 40% for 
swing (table 2.2). The support phase starts when tile foot rnects tile ground and ends 
when the same foot lifts from the ground. This marks the start of tile swing phase. 
Within one leg support phase, a single limb support preceded and followed by a 
double support phase could be seen. The single limb support phase occurs during 
40% of the cycle. The double support phase, being the period when both feet arc on 
the ground occurred twice in the cycle, each representing 10% of the cycle (table 2.2 
and figure 2.13). The proportion of support and swing phases in the cycle can also be 
expressed as the duty factor (Alexander and Jayes, 1980) is an additional cycle 
parameter to account for the differences between gaits. This represents the fraction of 
the duration of the stride for which each foot is on the ground. In walking, this value 
is around 0.6 (Minetti and Alexander, 1997). 
in moderate running, the distribution of the floor contact is 35% for support and 55% 
for swing. The ratios are dependant on the running speed of the athlete. Faster speeds 
would see a decrease of the contact phase. The toe off occurs before 50 % of the gait 
cycle is completed (table 2.2). There are no periods when both feet are in contact 
with the ground. Instead, both feet are airborne twice during the gait cycle, one at the 
beginning and one at the end of the swing, referred to as a double float (Dillman, 
1975; Williams, 1985). The support phase occurs when the foot is in contact with the 
ground. The toe off marks the beginning of the swing phase in the cycle. Since the 
proportion of the support phase is smaller in running than in walking, the duty factor 
is smaller, being around 0.35 (Minetti and Alexander, 1997). 
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Table 2.2: Proportion of support and swing phases in the gait cycle for a 1.5 m-s-I walking (data 
from Murray, 1967) and 3.2 m-s-1 running (data from Novacheck, 1998). 
Floor contact period 
Walking Running 
Support 60% 35% 
Initial double support 10% 
Single limb support 40% 




Further division of events and in the cycle phases have been reported in walking and 
running (Murray, 1967; Perry, 1992; Whittle, 2002). They were determined 
following their function in the maintenance of the forward progression during 
locomotion. 
In walking, the double support phase (figure 2.13, denominated DS) allows the 
transfer of the body weight onto the other limb that has just finish swinging, 
preserving the progression of the body centre, of mass. The double support has been 
divided into two phases: the initial contact (IC) and the loading response (LR) that 
functionally absorbs the impact force generated at foot contact. The single limb 
support (SS) preserves the progression of the body until the other foot contacts the 
ground and can be subdivided into a mid-stance (MST) and a terminal stance (TST). 
MST is characterised by the time the foot is flat on the ground. TST sees the rising of 
the heel. 
The swing phase allows the forward limb advancement for preparing the next step. 
Four phases can be reported. The pre-swing (PS) corresponds to the start of the 
forward movement of the limbs with hip and knee flexion. The initial swing (IS) and 
mid swing (MS) execute the foot clearance from the ground. FinallY, the tenninal 
swing (TS) allows the establishment of the heel first posture (figure 2.13). 
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IC LR MST TST PS IS MS TS 
Support phase Swing phase 
I DS1 SS IDS 
Ic TO Ic 
Figure 2.13: The walking gait cycle and functional phases. IC- Initial contact; LR-Loading 
response; MST=Midstance; TST=Terminal stance; PS=preswing; IS=Initial swing; TS terminal 
swing; DS=Double support; SS= Single support (from Novachek, 1998). 
In running, the support phase can be divided into two functionally different phases. 
When the foot contacts the ground, a cushioning phase (also called absorbing phase) 
controls the descent of the body centre of mass from its highest position reached 
while airborne (figure 2.14). Then, the stance phase is transformed so limbs generate 
force to propel the body forward. The swing phase, also corresponding to the flying 
phase, allows the forward return of the limb for realising the next step. 
Bipedal running is usually considered analogous to quadrupedal trotting (Alexander, 
1977) because it is bilaterally symmetric, and there are two aerial periods per stride. 
TO 30 60 90 TO 
Swing Support I Swing 




Figure 2.14: The running gait cycle. The support phase can be divided into two other phases. 
TO= Toe off (from Roberts ct al., 1997 and Novachek, 1998). 
2.3.1.2 Cycle definition and cycle phases in DST 
In contrast with walking and running, some controversies exist on the definition of 
the DST cycle. Most frequently, the start and end points of the cycle have been 
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defined as occurring at two successive right pole plants (Gagnon, 1980; Roy and 
Barbeau, 1991; Bilodeau et al., 1992,1996; Nilsson et al., 2004). In contrast, though 
they offer no justification for the difference, Marino et al. (1980) preferred to 
describe the cycle as starting and finishing the moment the right ski lifts from tile 
snow whilst Komi et al. (1982), Komi and Norman (1987) and Norman et al. (1985) 
defined the start and the end to coincide with the onset of forward movement of the 
swing leg. Gagnon (1981) and Smith (1992) preferred to define the cycle end points 
coinciding with the moment that the feet are laterally adjacent. 
Regarding the different mechanical objective in the movement of the DST, 
researchers have proposed the division of the cycle into representative phases: arm 
and leg propulsion phases and a gliding phase (pure or assisted by poles). 
Unfortunately, the comparison between studies is still difficult as major differences 
exist in the phase definitions between authors (Bilodeau et al, 1992; Roy and 
Barbeau, 1991) (table 2.3 and figure 2.15). 
Three different definitions of the leg propulsion phase have been proposed in the 
cross-country skiing literature (table 2.3, figure 2.15). Komi (1987) showed that the 
application of maximum vertical and horizontal ski forces occurs within the period 
between the moment the skier has his feet laterally adjacent and the moment the ski 
lifts from the snow (figure 2.15). This result led to the consideration that the leg 
propulsion phase definition proposed by Dillman (1979) and recently used by 
Bilodeau et al. (1992) and Nilsson et al. (2004) is representative in tile DST 
movement of the leg forces application period. 
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Table 2.3: Summary of the definition of the leg propulsion phase, gliding phase, swing phase 
and arm propulsion phase reported in previous studies. 
Leg propulsion Gliding phase Swing phase Arm Observations 
phase propulsion 
Gagnon Feet adjacent (1) to Pure glide: of 62% (no Cycle 
(1980, beginning of the the recovery leg written 
1981) recovery leg (4). (4) to ipsilateral definition) 
44% pole plant (5). 
12% 
Dillman Feet adjacent (1) to 30% (no written Ila] f cycle 
et al. lift of central part definition) 




Marino et 50% (no written 17% (no written 32% (no Cycle 
al. (1980) def inition) definition) written 
definition) 
Komi et 36-48 % (no 27% (no written Half cycle 
al. (1982) written definition) definition) 
Roy and Contralateral pole Pure glide: lift Pole plant (5) Half cycle 
Barbeau lifts from the snow of central part of to its lift from 
(1991) (2) to the lift of the the ski (3) to the snow (8). 
central part of the ipsilateral pole 57% to 70% 
ski (3). 22-27 % plant (5). 24- 
38% 
Bilodeau Feet adjacent (1) to (no written (no written Pole plant (5) Cycle 
et a]. lift of central part definition). 30% definition). to its lift from 
(1992) of the ski (3). 13% 38% the snow (8). 
Smith 35% 
(2003) 
Nilsson et Feet adjacent (1) to Feet adjacent (1) Lift of the Pole plant (5) Cycle 
al. (2004) lift of central part to next one (7). central part of to its lift from 
of ski (3). 14% 48% the right ski (3) the snow (8). 
to right ski 34% 
plant (6). 29 
Feet adjacent I Left pole lifts Lift central part Forward movement Right pole plant Right ski plant Feet adjacent 2 Right pole lifts 







Figure 2.15: Summary of all the events used by previous authors to define leg and arm 
propulsion phases, gliding phase and swing phase. 
Gliding length has been reported to be an important component of the total stride 
length (Marino et al., 1980; Smith, 1992). As the skier is continually gliding from 
one leg to the other, it makes it difficult to determine the start and the end of the 
gliding phase. Most of the authors have proposed their own definition. One described 
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a "pure gliding phase" as the period when the skier is gliding without exerting any 
propulsive forces (Gagnon, 1980,1981; Roy and Barbeau 1991). Others described an 
"assisted glide phase" as the period the skier is gliding with simultaneous upper body 
propulsion (Bilodeau et al., 1992) (table 2.3). This lack of consistency and 
justification for the gliding phase definition shows the difficulty of characterising 
glide within the cycle and question its reliability in the study of the DST cycle. 
In order to broaden the analysis of the motor control in the DST locomotion, 
Bilodeau et al., (1992) and Nilsson et al., (2004) proposed a phase partitioning 
dividing the cycle into a swing phase and a propulsion phase (table 2.2). The 
relevance of this phase division was strengthened by previous biomechanical 
observations on the swing and propulsion phases (Gagnon, 1980; Komi and Norman, 
1987). These authors reported that both of these phases were important in the 
production of skiing velocity. 
No consensus was reached regarding the definition of the gliding phase between the 
authors. The division of the cycle into swing and propulsion phases (Bilodeau et al., 
1992; Nilsson et al., 2004) is relevant regarding the walking and running cycle 
division (Murray, 1967; Whittle, 2002). The "ski lift from the snow"event seems to 
be adequate for the determination of the swing and support phases in DST. 
However, regarding the DST literature, a more detailed subdivision of tile phases is 
required to further analysis the mechanical roles of the motion. 
2.3.1.3 Analysis of the control of speed in walking and running 
Depending on the gaits used, the maximum velocity achieved can be different. In 
walking, the speed ranges from 0.6 to 3.0 m-s-1 with a mechanically limited speed 
(refer to paragraph 2.3.4.1.2). To go faster, humans change their gait to a running 
movement making possible an increase speed of up to 10 m-s-1. In quadrupedal 
locomotion, animal galloping generates speed up to 20 m-s-1 (for horses). Within the 
gaits the change of speed is regulated by cycle length and cycle frequency, velocity 
being the product of these spatial and temporal components. The increase of all gait 
speed is achieved with an increase of both cycle frequency and cycle length. Because 
gait parameters are velocity dependent (Grieve and Gear, 1966) the characterisation 
of gait must be studied with this dimension (Andriacchi et al. 1977). Therefore, the 
changes in gait pattern over the full range of practical speeds are of utmost 
importance in functionally characterising gaits (Rosenrot et al., 1980; Hay, 2002). 
LEEDS UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
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Furthermore the investigation of the control of velocity reflected the neural system 
regulation (Grillner, 1979, Nilsson et al., 1985). 
Whereas in the DST, contradictory results have be observed in the literature 
(Gagnon, 1980,198 1; Roy and Barbeau, 199 1; Nilsson et al. 2004), walking and 
running literature showed consistent findings. Specific mechanisms for regulating 
speed can be observed in walking and running that develop from the characteristics 
of the gaits. 
2.3.1.3.1 Cycle frequency 
The cycle frequency (i. e. inverse of the cycle duration) is modified when gait 
velocity is increased. Cycle frequency (CF) is increased in a concave curvilinear 
manner as the velocity of walking and running increases (figure 2.16). In running, 
relatively small increases in CF are made as the velocity is discretely incremented at 
lower speeds (3-6 in- s" for running), gait velocity is increased from a moderately 
fast pace to maximum (6-9 in- s") proportionally greater increases are observed in 
CF (Dillman, 1975; Williams, 1985). In agreement with this, Cavanagh and Krarn 
(1990) reported specifically for distance running speed (3 to 5 m- s*') a very low 
fluctuation of CF. Therefore, depending on the range of speeds investigated in 
running, a different change in CF can be reported. In walking, the curvilinear trend of 
the CF versus cycle velocity is less pronounced in comparison to running. Many 
authors (Dillman, 1975; Williams, 1985; Hay, 2002) represented the empirical 
relationship between CF and cycle velocity over a wide range of velocity. Agreement 
between researchers has been found for a parabolic equation of the type CF= aVO-5 (a 
and V represent a constant and the walking or running velocity) for walking and 
running (Zatziorsky et al., 1994). For walking, Wagenaar and Beek, (1992) proposed 
the following relationship CF = 0.41 VO-'. Whereas similar changes in CF were 
observed in walking and running, with velocity increase, the increase in CF was 
more pronounced in walking than in running (Nilsson et al., 1985). 
In quadrupedal walking and trotting, cycle frequency has been found to linearly 
increase with speed within a gait. Heglund et al. (1974) found that for trotting, there 
was an approximate 50% increase in CF for a doubling in speed. In contrast, in 













Figure 2.16: Cycle frequency (CF) and cycle length (CL) change with speed in walking and 
running (from Hay, 2002). 
2.3.1.3.2 Cycle length 
Cycle length (CL) is greatly increased as speed increases. The pattern of CL versus 
speed showed a convex curve down reaching a maximum value toward the upper end 
of the speed range (figure 2.16). In contrast with CF, relatively large linear 
increments are made in stride length as speed is discretely increased at the lower 
velocities (up to 2.2 7 m-s-1 for walking; up to 7 m-s" for running) (Dillman, 1975; 
Williams, 1985). As the walker and the runner reach distinct higher speeds there is 
relatively little change in the CL. In running, some investigators report slight 
decreases in CL at maximal running speeds (Saito et al., 1974) (figure 2.16). The 
limitation of the CL at higher velocity resulted from the reach of the maximum joints 
angular range of motion of the lower limb (Williams, 1985). 
In walking, the relationship between step length and step frequency is approximately 
linear over a broad range of walking speeds, meaning that this relationship may be an 
invariant of walking. More generally, the relationship CF-versus velocity and CL 
versus velocity has been reported to be consistent in much cyclic locomotion such as 
walking, running, hopping, retro-walking and swimming (Hay, 2002). In contrast, in 
quadrupedal gait, a linear relationship between cycle frequency and cycle velocity 
has been reported, showing differences between bipeds and quadrupeds. This 
probably resulted from the fewer possibilities of cycle length increase in quadrupeds 
compared to bipeds. 
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Table 2.4: Modification of the temporal cycle parameters with increasing velocity 
Cycle Frequency Absolute Relative 





2.3.1.3.3 Change in swing and support phases 
As the cycle duration diminishes with the increase in velocity, the support and swing 
phase duration will be modified. Table 2.4 illustrates the different change in temporal 
cycle parameters with increasing velocity. In walking, one can observe that the 
increase in velocity results in decreasing the absolute support, double support and 
swing durations. In running, whereas the absolute duration of the support phase also 
decreases, the absolute swing phase duration increases for velocities up to 5m/s and 
slightly decreased for higher speeds. The increase of cycle frequency with velocity 
increase was mainly caused by a constant decrease in the support phase (Nilsson et 
al., 1985). Differences between walking and running can also be noticed in the 
changes of the relative support and swing duration (i. e. support and swing phase 
expressed as a percentage of the cycle duration) with increasing velocity. Relative 
support duration and double support duration for walking decrease with velocity 
increase in both gaits. Related to these observations, the duty factor is lower in both 
gaits with the augmentation of velocity (Minetti and Alexander, 1997). While in 
walking the relative swing phase augmented with increasing velocity, in running the 
relative swing phase decreased with increasing velocity. At high velocity walking, 
the double support phase practically disappears, leading to a transformation into 
running (Zatsiorsky et al. 1994). Furthermore, the increase in the relative swing 
duration results from the fact that in walking, longer steps are generated and that the 
support phase is restrained. Values of support time are drastically lower in running 
than walking because of the way the foot contact the ground. 
The support length appears to increase continuously with increasing velocity, in 
running whilst levelling off at speeds of approximately 2.0 m-s-lin walking. This 
results from the fact that in walking the contralateral stride length reaches maximum 
amplitude at similar speed (table 2.5). 
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Table 2.5: Modification of the spatial cycle parameters with increasing running velocity 
Gaits Cycle Length Absolute 
Support Swing 
Walking low velocity 
high velocity 
Running T more for smaller velocity 
2.3.1.4 The control of speed in DST 
As previously reported, the determination of the mechanisms for controlling velocity 
in human gait is of importance for characterizing functionally the locomotion and 
investigating the neural system regulation. Although a large number of studies have 
analysed the control of speed in walking and running, in the DST, very few studies 
have investigated the cycle change with increasing velocity (Gagnon, 1980,1981; 
Roy and Barbeau, 1991; Nilsson et al. 2004). Gagnon (1980,1981) reported a 
decrease in cycle duration and a rather constant cycle length with velocity increase 
(from 4.47 to 6.79 m-s"). Nilsson et al. (2004) presented a very accomplished study 
in cross-country skiing, looking at the cycle temporal patterns with increasing speeds 
from slow to fast (from 3.1 to 5.0 m-s-1). In accordance with Gagnon (1980,198 1) 
the authors reported a significant increase of the cycle frequency across the speeds 
for the DST, whereas the cycle length did not increase continuously to the maximum 
speed level. The authors found a strong correlation between the cycle velocity and 
the cycle rate but a weak correlation between cycle velocity and cycle length. This 
behaviour has been observed in every classical and freestyle technique. In contrast, 
Hoffman et al. (1995) and Nilsson et al. (2004) reported that at maximal velocities 
(reaching 6.8 m-s"), although the cycle rate was still increasing, the cycle length was 
slightly decreasing in reference to submaximal velocities. Smith (2003) concluded 
that velocity in cross-country skiing can be thought to be mainly controlled through 
adjustment of cycle rates. 
In contrast with Smith's statement, a study from Roy and Barbeau (1991) showed a 
16 % increasing of both cycle length and cycle frequency for an increasing velocity 
from 3.5 to 4.85 m-s". These differences between studies may result from different 
factors such as the experimental protocol, the snow conditions or the skier level. 
More experiments are therefore needed to reduce this indecision in the literature. 
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2.3.1.4.1 Absolute phase durations 
Increasing skiing velocity produced large decreases in absolute propulsion phase 
duration (Gagnon, 1980,198 1; Roy and Barbeau, 199 1; Nilsson et al., 2004) and 
absolute gliding phase duration (Gagnon, 1980; 1981; Nilsson ct al., 2004). This 
decrease of the absolute propulsion duration with increasing velocity reduces the 
possibility for the skier to generate a large enough leg force impulse. It may reduce 
the capability of the neuromotor system to co-ordinate the muscle action so that the 
propulsion of the arm and leg muscles occurs exactly at the right time in the 
movement cycle and with large enough movement amplitude (Nilsson et al., 2004). 
Therefore, the maximal velocity in the DST may be limited by the speed of muscle 
contraction rather than the physiological energy delivery system (11offman and 
Clifford, 1992; Nilsson et al., 2004). Depending on the terrain, in order to increase 
their velocity, skiers may have to change their technique for a double poling 
involving larger upper body masses (Smith, 2003). The absolute swing phase 
duration was also observed to decrease with increasing velocity (Nilsson et al., 
2004). 
2.3.1.4.2 Relative phase durations 
Considering the relative duration of the propulsion (i. e. expression of the phases as a 
proportion of the cycle), swing and gliding phases Nilsson et al. (2004) showed no 
significant changes with increasing velocity. Additionally, the onset and termination 
of the propulsion, swing and gliding phase durations did not change. Results from 
Gagnon (198 1) revealed a similar tendency. Nilsson et al. (2004) proposed that the 
constancy in the relative phase durations could be an invariant feature of the DST. 
This result was derived from the fact that similar behaviour was observed for other 
cross-country skiing techniques. Nilsson et al. (2004) proposed that a constant 
duration would facilitate the neural system to control the movement. Conversely, 
Roy and Barbeau (1991) found a decrease in the relative leg propulsion phase with 
increasing velocity. Disparities in the results between these studies may result from 
difference in the definition of the leg propulsion phase (see table 2.3, section 2.3.1.2), 
since similar subjects were tested. Therefore, constancy in the relative phase duration 
needs to be confirmed with further studies. 
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2.3.1.4.3 Cycle and phase lengths 
Considering the phase lengths with increasing velocity, Gagnon (198 1) observed 
tendencies for a decrease in the leg propulsion and gliding lengths whereas Roy and 
Barbeau (1991) reported a constant distance travelled during the leg propulsion phase 
and an 85% increase of the gliding distances. Roy and Barbeau (1991) proposed that 
a higher gliding distance resulted from a more "efficient propulsion" phase, thus, 
larger leg force applied. This has been confirmed by Komi (1985), showing that the 
peak vertical and horizontal forces of the propulsion phase increased with the 
increase in the skiing velocity. 
To summarise section 2.3.1; qualitative and cycle and phase analyses represented a 
first level of investigation for characterising locomotion. These investigations 
allowed for the discrimination of the various human locomotion types and tile 
reporting of the strategies for controlling speed. 
However, qualitative and cycle analytical technique for the study of human 
movement cannot report the segmental organisation (i. e. technique) used to 
generating the displacement of the body in the DST. Therefore another level of 
kinematic analysis is required to account for the description ofjoint angular 
movement. 
2.3.2 Joint angular kinematic analyses of human 
locomotion 
Joint angular motion constitutes a higher level of analysis used by researchers for 
describing and characterising locomotor pattern. This approach allows a 
determination of the joints movement occurring during the locomotor motion and, to 
some extent, of the role ofjoints in the overall displacement of the body. The angular 
joint profiles have been largely investigated in the literature of walking and running 
(Murray, 1967; Mann and Hagy, 1980; Nilsson et al., 1985; Novacheck, 1998). In 
contrast, the joint kinematics of the DST remains very poorly described with only a 
few studies analysing a small number of subjects (Gagnon, 1980; Komi et al., 1982; 
Komi and Norman, 1987). The differences in the joint kinematic patterns allowed a 
determination of the role of the segment for maintaining forward displacement. 
As more literature has been undertaken on walking and running than on the DST, an 
emphasis of this section will be towards the differences existing between walking 
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and running. Comparison with the DSTjoint kinematics will be made when 
sufficient data has been reported in the literature. 
2.3.2.1 Joint Angular patterns in walking, runningan(l DST 
For any cyclic locomotion, the swing phase and support phase showed phases of 
flexion and extension of the lower limb (Grillner, 1979). Although the same back and 
forth movement exist in human gaits, similarities and differences in the joint angular 









Figure 2.17: Hip, knee and ankle patterns in walking and running (from Nilsson ct al., 1985); 
TD= touch down; TO= toe off. 
The hip and knee angular patterns of walking and running have been reported as 
being very similar, although differences can be observed. At high speed, the hip 
amplitude can be 4 times larger in running than in walking. This larger amplitude is 
essentially the result of a larger hip flexion in running during the first part of the 
swing phase. In contrast, the maximum hip extension at the end of the support phase 
is consistent between walking and running, but occurs slightly later in the running 
cycle (i. e. at the time of the toe off) (Novacheck, 1998). A specific feature of the hip 
in running is that it extends during the second half of the swing phase in preparation 
for initial contact (Figure 2.17, quoted E). 
On the other hand, a typical feature of walking showed the flexion phases of the hip 
and knee joints starting before the foot has left the ground (Nilsson et al., 1985) 
(figure 2.17, quoted F). In running, the flexion phase of the hip and knee starts after 





was observed in running than in walking (Nilsson ct at. 1985). This last observation 
mainly flows from a larger knee flexion during the swing phase in running that can 
reach 130', in comparison to 60* in walking. 
Another feature specifies the running gait. During the absorption phase of the stance 
phase, the knee flexes to approximately 45 * whereas in walking the knee stays 
relatively straight during the stance phase. In contrast, the following knee extension 
during the second part of the stance phase showed larger values in walking than in 
running. 
In contrast to the resemblance existing between the hip and knee angular patterns, tile 
motion at the ankle joint change considerably when walking and running are 
compared. In walking there is a plantarflexion at initial foot contact (because of the 
position of the tibia) (figure 2.17, quoted PF) followed by progressive dorsiflexion 
whereas in running a dorsiflexion (figure 2.17, quoted DF) occurs at the time of 
initial ground contact, and then progresses to a plantarflexion as tile body weight is 
transferred to the stance leg. Since the ground reaction force was much larger in 
running than in walking (Keller et al., 1996), the demand on tile lower limb was 
larger, generating longer period of anterior and posterior compartment muscles 
activation in running than in walking (Nilsson et al., 1985). 
In the DST there is a great need for describing and analysing the joints' angular 
profiles. Although, Komi et al., (1982) reported hip and knee angular patterns they 
only reported the results from two subjects without discussing the mechanisms for 
maintaining forward displacement. Gagnon (1980) detailed the knee angle pattern 
during the recovery phase. Discrete angular data (i. e. maximum flexion, maximum 
extension) have been reported allowing the calculation of lower limb joints range of 
motion which represents an overview of the contribution of the segments during a 
full cycle. The range of motion constitutes a rather simplistic but effective mean for 
comparing locomotions. Data from Gagnon (1980), Komi et al., (1982) and Komi 
and Norman (1987) showed lower values of knee range of motion in the DST but 
similar values of hip range of motion compared with similar speed running (table 
2.6). 
In walking and running the knee is flexed when the legs swing forward in order to 
avoid the foot being caught on the ground in the fon-ner and for the later to reduce the 
leg moment of inertia (Novachek, 1998). In contrast, skiers may be able to maintain 
the swinging leg straight, slidino the ski on the siio\\. I lic I ). ", I Ii t, 11craftliv 1)1*()\ ided im 
literature detailing the behaviour ol'the ank1c. loint in the I )S I. 
Table 2.6: Range of motion of' hip, knee and ankle joints for a 1,1111 C. Nde reported in Illc D's I. 




(3-6 in-% 1) 
Walking 
0.5-2.2 in-% 
Ilip 60-85'' 6475 4018 
Knee 20-30" ()()- 103 55VY 
Ankle - W5.1 3415 
Uagnon ( 1981 
Koini cl A. (1982) 
Komi and Norman (1987) 
Milliron and Ca\aflagh ( 1990) 
cl ýd. ( 11)85) 
Nlurraý 100 
Pcrrý 199.1) 
2.3.2.2 Anklejoint function 
'I'lic differences in the ankle JI oint I-)ct\\ cc n \\, i IkI w-, am I rumi I m-,, (I c\c I op I iom tI ic 
distinct t'LlI1CtlOl1 Ot't11C 1'00t III thc C\Clc. Hic understandim-, ()I, tllc 1,00t I'Linctioll ill 
both oaits ilecds further details relativc to the ankle anunikir motion and mircle 
ac tI va t 1011. 
Figure 2.18: Representation of the foot functions (1111-ing the %upport phasc in ý%alking (from 
Perry, 1992). 
Considering %\a IkI ng. the complex ank IcI oint-foot crcates a I) i\o1a I sy,, tc III that 
allows the body to advancc \0111c the knee maintains a basicallý extended poStLll'C. 
The licel and toe style of\ulklm, enables Lis to keel) our knees relativel\ stralolit. 
while the feet are on tile oround. 
More precisely, during the loadino response (I. R. I-igure 2.1 ')) anterior Compartments I -- 
oftlic lower lco decelerate tile rate ofailkle plantar I'lexion -, encratino a f'or\urd 
movement ofthe tibia (i. e. rolling advancement ofthe body on the heeL 
Ankle Rocker Forefoýlt Rock, r Heel Rocker 
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termed heel rocker in figure 2.18). The restrained ankle plantar flexion during LR 
acts also as a shock absorber. During the mid stance (MS), the ankle motion creates 
an increasing dorsiflexion that rolls the tibia forward (i. e. ankle rocker in figurc 
2.18). During the terminal stance (TS), the combination of ankle dorsiflcxion and 
heel rise places the body centrc of mass anterior to the source of foot support, 
increasing the heel rise (i. e. heel rocker). This creates a free forward fall situation 
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Figure 2.19: Angular pattern and muscle activation of the ankle joint in walking (1.34 m-s-1) and 
running (5.4 m-s-) (From Mann and 11agy, 1980); ga=gastrocemius; ant tib= anterior tibia]; to- 
toe off 
Considering running, greater ankle dorsiflexion is required to achieve initial foot 
contact. In contrast to walking, during the absorption phase of running the ankle 
dorsiflexes as the body weight is transferred to the stance leg. In running the ground 
reaction force during the stance phase reaches more than three times the body weight 
(Nilsson and Thorstensson, 1989; Novatchek, 1998). Thus, the cushioning phase is a 
very important component of the cycle in order to avoid injuries. The ankle 
dorsiflexion phase acts in collaboration with flexion of the hip and knee joints as a 
shock absorber (Mercer et al., 2002). Although the shock absorber mechanism is 
more important in running than in walking (i. e. because of the large force recorded at 
the landing foot), both locomotions present a similar one. 
The presence of shock absorber mechanism is confinned by the observation that the 
extensor muscles of the limb are activation prior to the foot contact in preparation for 
the stiffening of the leg at landing (Mann and Hagy, 1980) (figure 2.19). Whilst this 
is relatively minor in walking, in running the muscles are lengthened during the 
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cushioning phase, contributing in absorbing energy from the failing body. The elastic 
properties of the muscles allow a restitution of the energy during the generation 
phase. 
In the DST, we may expect that the ankle might have a different rolc from those 
observed in walking or running. Indeed, the locomotion is subjected to the 
cumbersome nature of the ski and the gliding phase. This may modify the behaviour 
of the shank in reference to the foot. In addition, there is no obvious impact event to 
require significant shock absorption. 
2.3.2.3 Changes in the joint kinernatics with velocity increase in 
walking, running and DST. 
The importance of the study of joint angles in the understanding of human 
locomotion may be illustrated with the testing of different speeds in walking and 
running. In doing so, it is also possible to report the techniques used by humans to 
increase speed in various locomotion. 
In addition to the adjustment observed (section 2.3.1.3) on the cycle, the increase of 
velocity is achieved through a modification of the movement patterns. Because of the 
different nature of the gaits, the change of velocity is achieved by different means. 
Considering the hip, some changes in the joint flexion and extension amplitudes were 
observed in both walking and running (Nilsson et al., 1985), though, the overall 
increase of the hip amplitude was mainly accomplished by an increase of the hip 
flexion angle during the second part of the swing phase. In walking, the increase of 
hip extension with increasing velocity occurs before the toe lifts from the ground 
whereas in running, this occurs at the beginning of the swing phase. 
Whereas the knee flexion magnitude was markedly increased in running during the 
swing phase, no increase in the knee flexion magnitude was observed in walking at 
speeds above 1.5 m-s-1. At slower speeds, the increase of the knee flexion remained 
relatively modest. 
Larger plantarflexion of the ankle at foot-off was reported with velocity increase in 
both walking and running. In running, this generates the major part of the amplitude 
increase of the ankle, allowing the application of a larger propulsion force so 
important for achieving greater velocity (Weyand et al., 2000). In contrast, in 
walking the larger ankle angular amplitude developed from increase in the maximum 
ankle dorsiflexion during foot contact. This motion allows a longer step length whilst 
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maintaining a relatively straight leg. The overall period of time in which there is 
activity changes considerably as the speed of gait increases. Comparison of walking 
and running at the same speed shows that the ground reaction force was larger in 
running than in walking (Keller et al., 1996), which is similar to running at speeds 
between 3 and 8 m-s". Differences are explained by the fact that subjects adopted a 
higher centre of gravity excursion due to the flight phase in running, increasing the 
downward velocity of the body centre of mass at foot strike. In running, the increase 
of velocity is achieved mainly by exerting greater force rather than increasing the 
angular velocity of the limbs (Weyand et al., 2000). In walking, a good correlation in 
the horizontal and vertical ground reaction force peaks was observed with velocity 
increase (Andriacchi et al., 1977; Winter, 199 1). Since some modification of the joint 
angular amplitudes occurred in walking and running with increasing velocity, one 
can expect some effect on the mechanics of locomotion. 
The literature of walking and running provided a strong background on the 
description of the joint movement during the cycle and of the relative changes when 
speed was modified. In contrast, the joint angular kinematics of the DST has been 
very poorly studied, providing mostly qualitative information on the segmental 
strategy used for increasing velocity. Previous study has showed that the increase of 
the leg propulsive force resulted from a more flexed body position (trunk, knee and 
ankle) of the skier at the beginning of propulsion (position feet adjacent) which 
favours the storage of elastic energy (Roy and Barbeau, 1991). It has also been 
suggested that the larger flexion of the trunk and knee at the end of leg propulsion 
produces a better orientation of the propulsion force. In addition, the larger forward 
inclination of the pole plant at higher velocities may increase the proportion of 
propulsion force (Gagnon, 1980,1981). 
To summarize, section 2.3.2 showed that in locomotion such walking and running 
the time-angle patterns developed from specific functions of thejoints. In DST, the 
lack of kinematic data detailing the movement prevented the understanding of the 
role of the joint in the production of forward displacement. Therefore, any further 
analysis of the DST shall be describing the upper and lowerjoint movement patterns. 
Z3.3 Coordination analysis of human movement 
The human body is composed of a large number of segments that need to be 
efficiently coordinated in order to perform a specific task. Bernstein (1967) 
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suggested that coordination is the result of mastering the redundant degrees of 
freedom of the action system in order to conserve only those that are functional for 
the realisation of the task. This dimensional reduction converts a complex system 
into a task-specific flexible coordinative structure, which is characterised by its 
invariant topology and its easy control via a small number of variables (Turvey, 
1990). The reduced dimensionality / complexity of the motor system encourages the 
development of functionally preferred coordination. This coordinative structure 
enables the organism to achieve (a) the same goal by using different degrees of 
freedom (e. g. muscles, joints) and (b) use the same degrees of freedom to reach 
different movement goals. It has been suggested that organizing the degree of 
freedom is a major problem especially in abnormal gait patterns (Stcrgiou, 2004) or 
when the constraints of the environment are dramatically changing (Stergiou et al., 
2001 a). Coordination is defined mostly by the relative movements between segments 
of one limb (intra-segment coordination) or different limbs (inter-segment 
coordination). The general problem for coordinating the system has stimulated the 
proposition of theories (i. e. cognitive or dynamical system theories). One strong 
theoretical background is based on the analysis of non-linear dynamical systems. 
From this dynamical viewpoint, motor behaviour is considered as a system whose 
evolution has characteristics in common with self-organised natural physical systems 
(Kelso, 1995). The hypothesis being that the coordinative structure would be 
generated in reference with the internal and external constraints imposed on the 
system. With reference to the Dynamical System Theory, further qualitative and 
quantitative analysis techniques have been developed in motor control research. 
The investigation of lower extremity actions with kinematic analysis of individual 
lower extremity joints (such as developed in the previous section) does not address 
the interaction between joints (Hamill et al., 1999). Nigg (1993) reported the need 
for biornechanical research to move from its descriptive phase to a more analytical 
level. Indeed, discrete kinematic measurements (i. e. joint angle at heel contact) and 
their corresponding time histories fail to capture the dynamic nature of the movement 
Therefore, additional analytical techniques using kinematic raw data have been 
developed to account for the coordination existing between segment in human 
movement. Segmental interactions could be examined by analysing sets of time 
series data obtained from adjacent body segments orjoints with qualitative and 
quantitative analysis techniques. 
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The following sections aimed to present selected analytical techniques reported in the 
literature for the investigation of coordination. 
2.3.3.1 Qualitative analysis of segment coordination 
Coordination is mainly determined qualitatively by phase diagrams and angle-angle 
plots (e. g. of joint positions or speeds, or segment angles and angular speeds). 
Variable-variable plots (Schmidt and Lee, 1999) have been used extensively to 
analyse the motion of one joint relative to the motion of another joint (anglc-angle 
plot) and the angle of one joint relative to the angular velocity of that joint (phase- 
angle plot). This technique has been useful for describing the lower limb 
coordination differences between a running or a galloping locomotion (Whitall and 
Caldwell, 1992). These techniques may be interesting, for example for describing the 
coupling between the upper and lower limbs in DST for comparison to running and 
walking, since it has been proposed that the skiing locomotion may be developing 
form the other two (Parks, 1986; Smith, 1990). 
The analysis of coordination, using only variable-variable plots limits tile scope of 
investigation of the researcher. Although different coordination behaviours, have 
been reported through observation (Whitall and Caldwell, 1992), the quantification 
of those differences is only accessible through higher level of analysis. Therefore, the 
limitations of qualitative analysis of segment coordination implied the development 
of additional technique analyses (Stergiou, 2004). 
2.3.3.2 Quantitative analysis of segment coordination. 
23.3.2.1 Time sequencing of joint angular parameters 
Different techniques have been used to quantify the inter-limb and intra-limb 
coordination. Time data of specific events (e. g. heel strike, maximum segment 
extension, orjoint angular velocity peaks) in the segment constituted a first mean to 
account for the relationship between segments. Whitall, (1989) and Whitall and 
Caldwell (1992) investigated the interlimb coordination of running and galloping 
gaits. The temporal occurrence of maximum flexion and extension of each limb has 
been reported as a percentage of the cycle. Whitall, (1989) and Whitall and Caldwell 
(1992) reported different limbs sequencing hence leading to the concept of 
symmetric and asymmetric gaits. This method has further been applied for describing 
the segmental organisation for undertaking efficiently some sporting tasks. 
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Temprado et al., (1997) compared the times of maximum backward displacement of 
each limb segment between expert and beginner volley ball players, revealing 
differences in the coordination patterns. The authors revealed a proximo-distal 
sequencing activation of the joints. Similarly, Bobbert and Van Ingcn Sclicnau 
(1988) and Rodacki et al. (2002) analysed the coordination in vertical jumping with 
the display of the amplitude and the time histories of angular velocity of body 
segments. The difference at which the peaks of angular velocity of each joint 
occurred in the movement was used to determine the relative timing and the 
sequential relationship between adjacent segments. The authors showed a proximo- 
distal sequencing of the lower limb joint extension phase beginning with the hip, and 
followed by the knee and the ankle, approximately 100 ms and 200 ms after. 
Additional electromyography data reinforced the kinematic observations over the 
sequencing of the muscle activation (Bobbert and Van Ingen Schenau, 1988). 
The analysis of the sequencing ofjoint parameters may be useful in DST for 
describing the upper and lowerjoints coordination and their involvement in the 
propulsion mechanisms. Although the joint activation occurrence in the movement 
gave an insight on the relationship and organisation between the segments, this 
analysis technique did not account for the phasing relationships existing between the 
segments. Hence, further and more complex analyses are required. 
2.3.3.2.2 Relative Phase 
Developing from the phase-plot angle, the relative phase (Stergiou, 2004) constitutes 
a measure of the interaction or coordination of two segments during gait cycle. It 
developed from the hypothesis that systems auto-adjust (i. e. Dynamical System 
Theory) (Kelso, 1995). To calculate relative phase, the phase angle of the distal 
segment is subtracted from the phase angle of the proximal segment for each i'h data 
point of the time-normalised gait cycle. The uniqueness of the relative phase measure 
presented is that it compresses four variables (proximal and distal segments' 
displacement and velocities) into one measure. Incorporating velocity and 
displacement into one measure has an advantage over biornechanical measures as 
suggested by evidence in the literature that there are both displacement and velocity 
receptors in the joint structures (Enoka, 2002). Although criticisms have been 
postulated against the relative phase (Schmidt et al., 1991), Kurz and Stergiou (2002) 
reported it to be an efficient variable for describing the limb coordination. Much 
research on relative phase has investigated the coordination in human locomotion. 
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This quantification of the phasing relationship between objects has been very fruitful 
for investigating the cffect specific parameters on human movement. Hamill ct al. 
(2006) reported that this analysis has furthered the understanding of the causes of 
injuries in the lower limb. Relative phase analysis has challenged some established 
concepts regarding motor control strategies in human locomotion. For example, 
Nilsson et al. (1985) suggested that the kinematic and elcctromyographic differences 
present in walking and running are the consequences of fundamental differences in 
motor strategies between the two major forms of human progression. In contrast, Li 
et al. (1999) showed that the coordination patterns between tile thigh and leg were 
similar for walking and running for most of the cycle. Therefore the authors 
proposed that more subtle differences in motor strategies could be reported between 
the thigh and leg between walking and running. Differences in the lower limb 
coordination between gaits occurred at the event of the toe-off. Whereas in walking 
the swing leg moved forward relative to the body, in running it moves backward 
relative to the body. The coordination between the thigh and the leg for the different 
part of the cycle (early support, late support and swing) showed evidence of clear 
functional differences between walking and running (Li et al., 1999). Unfortunately 
the authors did not investigate the segments relative to the ankle joint where major 
kinematic differences have been reported between walking and running (Nilsson et 
al., 1985; Mann and Hagy, 1980). The DST literature did not present enough data to 
relate the locomotion intra-limb coordination with walking and running. 
The relative phase technique may be useful in DST, for example, for describing the 
influence of a change of equipment or wax on the segments coordination during the 
propulsion phase, since the application of force may develop from an accurate 
phasing relationship between the muscles of the segments (Zajac et al., 2002). 
2.3.3.2.3 Cross-correlation 
Another way of quantifying the degree of similarity between two sets of segmental 
kinematic data is by using cross-correlation (Stergiou, 2004). Cross-correlation has 
been used in gait or sport biomechanical studies (Temprado et al., 1997; Pohl et al., 
2006). The signs of the correlation coefficients reveal the types (i. e. in-phase or anti- 
phase) and the strength of relationships between the joints. Different statistical 
techniques have been developed to cross-correlate various kinematic and kinetic data 
(Li and Caldwell, 1999). 
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To summarize section 2.3.3; although, coordination analyses provide a strong 
background for understanding the underlying coordinative structure used in diverse 
tasks in human movement; it does not allow an overall view of the mechanisms used 
in human locomotion to progress along the ground. Additional analytical technique is 
required to undertake such investigation. Mechanical paradigms (i. e. potential 
energy, kinetic energy) have been successfully used for various human, animal and 
assisted locomotion (Saibene and Minetti, 2003; Minctti, 2004). 
2.3.4 Mechanical determinants of walking and running 
The human spends chemically bound energy to move. Through diverse metabolic 
processes, the energy is transformed into mechanical work and hcat. Examination of 
mechanical work and energy is an important field of biomechanics research. This 
research potentially benefits from understanding a basic law of nature: the law of 
conservation of energy. The complexity of the human body (i. e. a multilink system) 
makes the determination of the mechanical work and power a challenging task 
(Zatsiorsky, 2002). To understand the basic principles ruling locomotion it is 
preferable to refer first to the trajectory of the body centre of mass defined as the 
point where all the mass could be considered to concentrate. This simple approach to 
the mechanical study of bodies in motion cannot reveal all the determinants of 
movement, but the overall paradigm is easily detectable. For example the exchange 
among different types of energy (potential: vertical position; linear kinetic: linear 
speed; rotational kinetic: rotational speed) obtained by the displacement of the Body 
centre of mass may be characterised by simple play-ground games such as a swing, 
or a yo-yo. The other important energy forrn, not directly detectable by inspecting the 
body centre of mass trajectory, is the elastic energy. This derives from the capability 
of certain materials to deform (under compressive, tensile of bending stress) and 
successively recover the initial shape, storing and releasing mechanical energy in the 
cycle. 
These three energy forms (potential, kinetic, elastic) and their interchanges are 
essential to the understanding of gross body movement (Saibene and Minetti, 2003). 
The calculations of energy fluctuations of the segments and the body centres of mass 
allow an overall modelling of different gaits. In humans, the mechanism for 
progressing can be detailed through the analysis of the two main human locomotion: 
walking and running. 
2.3.4.1 Mechanical C11.11-actel-isalion of walking 
WAking is an economical acth h). is crierp i-cquircinclit onlý C the 
Inctabolism at rest (at 0.6m/s it is about 2.44 \V. kg, ), In contrast, running can he %crý 
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locomotion that a mechanical analý sis \\ill more dccplý detail. 
2.3.4.1.1 Walking as a pel)(111111111 
Dunno the N\alkmo c%cIc Oliourc 2.20). tile hokk Centre offilass I-Iscs hemccil -ýtagcs 
I and 2 but tile body Centre of mass also slo\\s thell. the hodý Centre of mass 
f1dis and speeds up between sta. ge -1 and '). 1,11cl-cf, 01'e. SOIIIC Illechallical cilergy 
fluctuation (i. e. potential and kinctic energics) ol'the hodý centrc ofnw, ý.,, takes place. 
Mechanical energy appears to bc swapped back and I'Orth I)Ct\\CCII potelmal cllcrgý 
! 'y 
(FK) bUt the total (kinctic plus potential) remains constant (FI'p) and kinctic energ, 
(Cavagna ct al. 1963) (I-igurc 22.20). 
in other \\ords. z1116 I, K ')110\ý M, OUt 01, 
relationship. Thus. economy in \\aIkIno maintained b\ the ci'tCctl\c Intcl-ciij, 1114C 
between potential and kinctic encl-gy of' tile body Centre oI' rather than 111C one 
of' tile le"s. r_- 
Figure 2.20: Walking. PF -Potential Fnern, KF Kinetic encroN (adapted from Alex. mder. 
1992a); PF, --ingh and KF, = 0.5 Im 
2 1%here III, (" and N represents tile lllwýs of file SlIbJect. the 
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movino. explaimm, tile low metabolic cost ol'the locomotion (Cavauna et al.. 1961. 
1976, Cavagna and Margaria. 1906). This has been confirmed by tile observation of 
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were made by N/lochon and MOvIallon (I 9SO) rclatl\ C to the S\\ IIII-, Phase of' I'l, ce 
1 
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walking. They reported that the foot during the swing phase was similar to a purely 
ballistic model without muscular contraction. 
The quality of the exchange between potential and kinetic cncrgy can be estimated 
by the well-known ratio developed by Cavagna et al. (1976). The perccntagc of 
energy recovery (equation 2.3) gives the amount of transfer bctwcen work done by 
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where Wf is the work in accelerating forward the body centre of mass, W., is the 
work against gravity and Wext is the total work generated to raise and accelerate the 
body centre of mass within the environment. 
The percentage of recovery has been reported close to 65 at intermediate speeds of 
walking (Minetti and Saibene, 1992). If the human body were an ideal pendulum 
100% energy recovery would be obtained. Minetti and Sabeine's result suggested 
that some loss and addition of energy was observable in walking. Cavagna et al., 
(1977) showed that the event of the foot contact is the main source for the loss of 
energy. Additional energy may be generated through propulsion forces. 
In walking, the human body has been reported to theoretically and empirically have 
an optimal frequency where the external mechanical work (i. e. potential and kinetic 
energy required to move the body centre of mass) is minimal (Minetti and Saibene, 
1992). This optimal frequency also corresponds to the step frequency people 
naturally choose with the least energy expenditure required for each constant speed 
(Elftman, 1966; Minetti et al., 1995). These observations validate the modelling of 
walking as a pendulum. In walking, the body centre of mass rotates about its support 
(figure 2.20) with its mechanically determined own natural frequency. Thus, the 
optimal frequency generating the least energy expenditure is dependent on the 
natural frequency of the body during walking. The optimal stride frequency of the 
system is clearly dependent on the height of the subjects, such an increase in subject 
height results in lower optimal stride frequency (Breni&e and Do, 1991). Either 
above or below the optimal stride frequency, the mechanical work and the energy 
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Figure 2.21: Metabolic po"e" (left) and mechanical cx(crnal poNNer 1% 1,1111CO4111% of %II-ide 
frequency. Walking sl)ccds cN OlVed from 0.69 (loi%est cun c) to 2.118 m. N- I cor% c). 
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modelled as a pendulum. rather tile 11111101-s modelled the loss O1'CIlCI-q, \ III \ulkilit, 
with the angulation ofthe leg at I'Oot contact. For this purpose. the \\()i-k (Imic to 
move tile body Centre 01,111ass I-ellti\c to tile ell\ ironnient (called c\tcrnal \\m-k). as 
well as the work done to move the linihs \\ltll respect to the N)dý (called Internal 
work) vvere both Included Ill tile model. As a result. tile reasons for a orcatcr t, 
mechanical work vviien the cycle trecluency Is 10\\Cl. 1,01- the Sallie Speed 11,1\C beell 
suggested. The hypothesis \us that the Illaintenalicc Of the givC11 Speed \\ 1111 1011"Cr 
steps at I lower frequency Increases the brakim, ci'tcct oflicel strike. 11111" tile bOdV 
is decelerated to a oreater extent and tllCI1 1111ISt be aCCCICI-atCd Ill()I-C 10 I'CStOI-C 111C IOSt 
ofencrgy. This assumption \\as supported b\ the obscr\ation ()Haq, cr anterior- 
posterior brakino and propulsive orouild reaction force \\ ith Increasing step Icingth L- Z7 - 
(Keller et al.. 1996). This has to Increase tile cmernal \\ ork pCH'01-111CLI. 1,11cf-C1,01-C. the 
t-()ot plantartlexion durnio tile late stance phase has ail illiportallt effect ill \\alkino for 
covering the loss ofencr_gy Induced bý the brakc at foot touch. Furthermore. the I'm 
plantartlexion raised the centre Of gravit. \ a little lilt glier. silloothill", tile gall. trallsitlOll 
by raisim, the body centre ofmass (Increasing the radills of' rotation) hc1, ()I-c the 1,001 Z- - 
contact. As a consequence. the action Of tile 1,001 sillootlics tile transition I)ct\\Ccll 
steps. 
2.3.4.1.2 Simple model for iialking, 
Walking IS ýI CjLIItC Ml CCOIIOIIIICý11 10CO111011011 to progress Oil 111C -'round at 'skm 
speeds. II owever the gait becomes uneconom Ic at h Io h sliced (Mi nctti ct a L. 1995). II- 
Furthermore. walking is linlacd to a maximum speed. to go faster hummis ha\c to L- - 
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change their gait to running (Alexander, 1992a). The limitation in walking speed has 
been explained using simple mechanical model (Alexander, 199 1 a, 1992a, b). As a 
body moving in a circle has acceleration towards the centre; tile centripetal 
acceleration. If the speed of the trunk is v this acceleration is V2/r. At tile stage of tile 
stride when the leg is vertical, this acceleration is directed vertically downwards. It 
cannot be greater than g, the acceleration of a body failing freely under gravity: 
Equation 2.4: v2 Ir: 5 g, 
V: 5 (gr)112. 
This inequality (equation 2.4) sets a speed limit for walking. On earth, g is about 10 
M. S-2 . 
Normal adults have leg lengths r of about 0.9 m, so the inequality tells us that 
we cannot walk faster than ((IOXO. 9)112 =3 m-s". This is a little faster than the speed 
at which subject spontaneously start running but slightly lower than their maximum 
possible walking speed. The later observation may possible being due to the role of 
the knee; with knee flexion at midstance serving to flatten he trajectory of the centre 
of mass and effectively increasing the radius of rotation. In walking races, athletes 
can reach higher speeds by changing the movements of the hip increasing the 
effective length of the leg further 
2.3.4.2 Mechanical characterisation of running 
Running presents completely different mechanical patterns than the ones in walking 
(figure 2.22). Observation of the running motion shows that the body ccntre of mass 
slows down at stages 2 and speed up at stage 3. Thus the body travels slower at stage 
2 and faster at stage 4. Also in running, the body centre of mass is low at 2 and high 
at 4. Thus the potential energy and kinetic energy are both high at 4 and low at 2, so 
the pendulum principle that we saw operating in walking cannot work in running 
(figure 2.22). In other words, PE and KE follow an in-phase relationship. The 
percentage of recovery, indicating an energy exchange with a pendulum-like pattern 
has been reported close to zero and independent of speed (Cavagna et al., 1976). It 
has been shown that much of the kinetic energy that is lost and regained in the course 
of a step is stored up as elastic strain energy in stretched tendons and ligaments and 
returned in elastic recoil. Therefore, running is not like a pendulum, but considered 
to be more like a bouncing ball or a pogo-stick (Margaria, 1976; Cavagna and 
Kaneko, 1977; Blickhan, 1989; Alexander, 1992a). 
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Figure 2.22: Running. PE: Potential Energy; KE: Kinetic Energy (adapted from Alexander, 
1992a) PE =mgh and KE = 0.5 mv 2 where m, g and v represents the mass of (lie subject, the 
gravitational force (9.81 M/S2 ) and the velocity of body centre of mass respectively. 
One way of understanding and estimating the proportion of stretch-recoil of elastic 
energy in the lower limbs in locomotion may be done with the concept of muscle 
efficiency. The maximal efficiency of the transportation of chemical energy into 
positive mechanical work (i. e. work needed to move the body centre of mass) by 
muscles is about 0.25 for the whole human being (Woledge et al., 1985). The 
efficiency of locomotion is calculated as the total mechanical work, Wtot (i. e. sum of 
internal and external mechanical work) divided by the net energy expenditure (i. e. 
metabolic cost minus the resting metabolic cost) (Cavagna and Kaneko, 1977; 
Winter, 1990). 
The overall efficiency of the positive work done during locomotion, gives an 
indication of the relative importance of the contractile versus the elastic behaviour of 
muscles. In fact a value greater than 0.25 indicates that part of the positive work is 
delivered, free of cost, by an elastic element stretched by some external force during 
the prior phase of negative work (i. e. work done by gravity on the body centre of 
mass). Cavagna et al. (1964) and Cavagna and Kaneko (1977) measured the 
efficiency during level walking and running at different speeds (figure 2.23). 
Cavagna and Kaneko (1977) reported efficiency values in running as high as 0.8, 
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Figure 2.23: Efficiency versus speed in walking and running. (from Cavagna and Kaneko, 1977) 
Same authors reported that efficiency was greater in running than in walking. This 
observation is in agreement with the different energy exchange of the two gaits (i. e. 
in walking potential and kinetic energy of the body interchange (as a pendulum) 
whereas in running they both enter in the muscles to be restored immediately during 
subsequent shortening). It is proposed that in walking the forces involved are too 
weak to stretch the tendons appreciably to store elastic energy. As observed in the 
above figure, the efficiency changes with the speed of locomotion. In running, the 
efficiency increases continuously with speed. Thus the role played by elasticity 
prevails over that of the contractile machinery. 
2.3.4.2.1 Structures underlying the process of storage and release of 
energy in running 
In running, different components of the lower limb take part in the storage of elastic 
energy. The muscle fibres can stretch elastically but at most only 3% of their length. 
The most important spring in a leg is not the muscle but the tendon. The quadriceps 
muscle has the tendon in which the kneecap is embedded, and gastrocnernius and 
soleus attached to the heel by the Achilles tendon. It has been shown that tendons can 
stretch up to 8% without breaking, and recoil elastically. 
In addition, tendons represent very good springs, being tested to return about 93% of 
the work done to stretch them (figure 2.24). Therefore tendon is as good as most 
rubber, though not as good as steel springs (Bennett et al., 1986; Alexander, 1977, 
1988). Three different locations in the leg have been reported to act as a spring in the 




Figure 2.24: Energy lost 1)), the tendon . 11,1cr being, %IrCICII. Fendons C1,11ciellil recoil in :1 Spring 
like fashion returning approximatch 93",, of" file , torcd i0wo strelclicd (I'rom NoNaclick, 
1998) 
The quadriceps (muscle and toxion) Nay an important role in the stora, -, c and recoil 
orclastic energy during the cycle. Item the Achilles tendon constitutes another %cry 
important spring responsible for the ankle mo\ cnicnt %\ hilc tile runner's 1'()ot is on tile 
gnxind (Ker et A. 1987Y Ile Ru)t arch. maintained by ligaments, also acts as a 
spring but 20%) or the energy "as Anuni by Kcr :aA. ( 1987) ki be lost as lwat: Me 
lbot is not as good a spring as the tendons. Ile sti-Ciching ofthe tendons and tile 
deArmation of the arch preveins the muscle h-om kn0hening and shoncling as 
much as they would Mherwise. and also ! Tom shortening as fast. I'llis constitutes . 111 
important advantage since the release of energy added to the concentric ackni of the 
muscle during the second part or the stance phase will enhance the perlormancc. I his 
has been demonmrMed on SAM muscle preparations \\ ith constant electric 
Mimulation (Benneu et W. 1986) and in anhual locomo6on Oth natural and variable 
muscle activation (Alexander. 1988: Minetti et al, 191PA. As Ath many tHher 
movement repertoires (counter-JUMP. thl-0\61ý1-' and Cross-country' skiingt runmn(-, 
involves rm. Ncle action in which the concentlic phase is immediately preceded by all 
eccentric phase (pre-stretch). In runninL' this muscle actitm has been rct'Cl-rcd as tile 
suctch-shol-tcAng cycle (SSC) (Komi and Bosco. 1978. Komi and Norman. 1 Q87. 
Komi, 2000) and can be kinematically and observed in the 
locomotion. 
R1.11111111g IOCOlIIOtlOlI uses the properties ofthe muscle to make metabolic savings and 
absorbs the shocks related to the laroe aniount of' 1'()I'CC 0CIICratCd at t'()ot strike. The t, 
provislon ofadditional sprim, such aS OlIC 1'1'0111 a 11001- \\ Ith LISlll(-' sprung \\ ooden 
beams has been reported to atioment by "'o tile I-11111111w, lie r 1,6 I-111a lice (NIC N1,111011 and 
Strain 
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Greene, 1978). This interesting result confirmed the implication of the spring 
elements in running. 
The consideration of the mechanics of walking and running shows that there are two 
different mechanisms for alternately storing and recovering energy. These 
mechanisms minimise the chemical energy input required for performing the external 
work require in human locomotion (Cavagna et al., 1977). In walking, there is an 
exchange between the gravitational and the kinetic energy, as it occurs in a swinging 
pendulum but in running the exchange is between the mechanical energy stored in 
muscles' elastic elements and both the kinetic and gravitational energy. If the 
economical aspect is so primordial, a similar kind of energy exchange should be 
reported in additional locomotion and quadrupedal gaits. The following paragraph 
details the energy fluctuations observed in skipping, and animal trotting and 
galloping. This may contribute to the development of our understanding of the way 
humans and animals move and save energy. 
2.3.4.3 Energy saving mechanisms in human and animal 
locomotion 
Bipedal walking and running in humans, walking in birds, quadrupedal walking, 
trotting, galloping, hopping can all be reduced to two general mechanisms, a 
pendulum and a spring, which have been utilized either singly or in combination to 
minimise the expenditure of chemical energy by the muscles for lifting and 
reaccelerating the centre of mass within each stride (Cavagna et al. 1977). The same 
authors reported that walking in animals is essentially the same as that described for 
man with a transfer of Ep and EK in the body centre of mass. Similarly, human 
running and animal galloping use the same mechanisms for storing-rel easing energy 
(i. e. exchange between mechanical energy stored in the muscles' elastic elements and 
recovered as both kinetic and gravitational). Therefore, a walking animals gait can be 
imitated by two humans walking one in front of the other, and walking 75% out of 
phase. Similarly, an animal trotting would correspond to two humans running 50% 
out of phase (Minetti, 1998) (figure 2.25). 
The animal galloping constitutes a more complex locomotion since researchers 
observed the utilisation of the two energy-saving mechanisms (Cavagna and 
Margaria, 1963; Alexander, 1988,1991c) that were operating simultaneously. This 
observation was based on the fact that the elevation of the body centre of mass 
Increased mth Increasillo \Clocllý ill oallopillýg as ill trotting. I io\\C\cl-. tllc ClIcl-gy I- 
I-cc()Vcl-)! parallicter Is Illoller (IIII-Ing "alloping thall (IIII'llig trotling. Sll()\\ ing greatcl, t, I- 
1-)CII(ILIILIIII-IlkC 111111) IIIOXCIIICIII Wavwiia cl al., 1977. Nlinct(i ct al.. 1991)). Z- 
In humans, the litilisation ol, both energy transfer mcclialli Sill Can be alm) ohscl-\Cd in 
skipping (i. e. a gait children display at about 4.5 years old). Skipping, dilTcrs rrom 
walking by presenting a sionificant flight phase, but also diHers from running, hy 
having a double support period. In addition, its tillic-courses or tile potential and 
kinetic energies orthe body cciltre of' 111ass resemble ill) intermediate pattern \\ith 
respect to walking and running. As in ý\alkingp. the 1`6r\\ard kinetic energy and the 
potential energy are partly out of' phase. From the mechanical ciicrgý patterns, 
skipping and galloping in quadrupeds are related. Hills. galloping at lo\ý Speed Call 
be imhMed by two hurnans pedbi-inirig imilmmil skippilig with 25" . or the stride 
period beling out or phase. At higher speeds the oid) diFf'crence \\ould be the phase 
between tile two 111.1111MIS, WhiCh \\oUId approach 50"0 and include a second flight 
period (Minetti, 19981 Therel'orc ill skiplying as in gallolming the two We energy 
savings inechaidsms (V the poten6al-kinoic energy intcr-changc and tile clasitic 
sto rage- re I case) semn to be sirriultancously operating. I hesc mechanisms are 
confirmed by intermediate values or energy recovery Wavagna 0 A. 1077: Mincui, 
1998) (rigure 125). 
From these observations of the mcchallical ellerp pattalls it call bc proposed that t'. 
tile pogo stick is a convenient simplification for rulliling. trotjljjjý', ý111(1 Iloppilill. t, 
whereas galloping and sk-ippino are better rcl-wescilled by a 1-1111less \\11cel mth 
springy spokes. 
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H= KEx Plasnc wergy storage 40- eýastic e, iergy release 
Figure 2.25: Mechanical enern flo%N during oromid contact in bipcdal peda I gaits 
(front Saibene and Minetti, 2003) 
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In addition, skipping is metabolically more demanding than running at the same 
speed, whereas horse galloping shows the same cost of transport as trotting. The 
reason why the same mechanical principle is associated with such different metabolic 
energy expenditures probably lies in the number of limbs and in the type and amount 
of elastic structures involved: In quadrupeds, longer limb ligament and spine 
ligament can be seen. 
Mechanical calculations provide an effective tool for understanding and 
discriminating human or animal locomotions. This kind of analyses can be hugely 
interesting for characterising the DST locomotion, and allowing a comparison with 
other gaits. Since two energy-saving mechanisms have been observed in walking and 
running, one can ask which one is the most representative of the DST locomotion. 
2.3.4.4 Mechanical analysis in the DST 
A number of studies have undertaken mechanical analysis of the DST with the 
purpose of discriminating different performance level skiers (Norman et al. 1985, 
1989; Norman and Komi, 1987). Norman and Komi (1987) reported that the overall 
mechanical work rate of the faster skiers were somewhat larger than those of the 
slower group in both level and uphill conditions. Norman et al (1985) calculated the 
amount of energy transferred between and within (transfer between potential and 
kinetic energy) body segments. The calculations of mechanical energy output and 
mechanical energy transfer were conducted using the method described by 
Pierrynowski et al. (1980). The total body and between-segment transfers were not 
statistically different between recreational and elite skiers. However, expert skiers 
had significantly higher within-segment transfers than novices. They exhibited 
greater potential energy (Ep)/ kinetic energy (EK) exchanges primarily in the 
segment: swinging foot, the kicking foot and the kicking shank, although all II 
segments contributed to the distinction between groups. Consequent to the 
observation of a greater Ep/EK exchanger in the experts, the authors proposed that the 
expert took better advantage of the swinging legs and arm pendulum movement than 
the unskilled. Expert skiers may favour the swinging movement of the limbs in order 
to save energy by allowing gravity to augment the muscle force inputs (Norman et 
al., 1985). This was confirmed by the observation of a considerable higher elevation 
of the leg at the beginning of the recovery phase in expert skiers (Dillman et al., 
1979). Consequent to these strategies for saving energy, the mechanical task cost (i. e. 
mechanical work required to move one kilo of body mass one meter) has been 
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reported lower in faster skiers than in slower skier on flat and uphill terrain (Norman 
and Komi, 1987). Overall, under uphill conditions, the mechanical power output 
presumed to be the result of greater muscular output was higher for tile faster 
finishing skiers, enabling them to ski faster on the uphill (Norman et al., 1989). 
However, authors highlighted the variability existing in the percentage of mechanical 
energy transferred between the skiers. Therefore, Norman and Komi (1987) pointed 
out that whereas these studies gave some true insights on the mechanics of clite 
cross-country skiers, final differences within subjects can be tile result of errors in 
the measurement and calculation of mechanical energies. 
In the DST literature, the mechanical role of the swinging leg has been largely 
studied with an evaluation of the energy transferred to the rest of the body. However, 
the overall mechanics of the body centre of mass has not been studied and so very 
little information regarding the propelling mechanisms and energy-saving system 
used in the DST exist. 
Section 2.3.4, reviewed the mechanical paradigms used by human and animal to 
progress along the ground. The investigation of mechanical energy exchange within 
the body centre of mass reported two main energy-saving mechanisms in locomotion 
(Le the potential-kinetic energy interchange and the elastic storage-release). In the 
DST, it is supposed that the same mechanisms would be acting. However, this 
hypothesis needs to be based on further analyses which may help understanding how 
skiers progress along the ground 
2.3.5 Summary 
Numerous analytical techniques have been used for the study of human movement; 
qualitative and phases analyses constitutes a first level of analysis for characterising 
differences between human locomotions. Joint angular analysis allows a description 
of the role ofjoints in the locomotor patterns. Coordination analyses aims to develop 
an understanding of the relationship existing between body segments for the 
successful completion of locomotor tasks. Finally mechanical analysis provides an 
overall view of the energy exchange occurring within the body centre of mass, hence 
a mean to describe the overall mechanism for progressing along the ground. Each 
analytical technique provides different type of information to help our understanding 
of the biomechanical mechanisms used by human to perform a specific task. 
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The literature on walking and running provided a strong background for the 
understanding of the strategies developed by humans for progressing along the 
ground. In contrast, the poor amount of information on the DST limits our 
comprehension of the locomotion. Therefore, additional knowledge is required. 
2.4 Modifications of locomotor patterns with the 
environment and materials 
The consideration of the DST as an extension of walking and running exhibited the 
importance of reviewing the impact of a gliding environment and of the use of 
external material onto walking and running locomotor patterns. A hypothesis may be 
that similar strategies could be used in DST as in perturbed walking and running. 
Therefore, this section will describe the locomotor adaptation of walking or running 
under related environmental and material conditions; i. e. the change in the 
biomechanics of walking while experiencing some gliding perturbation in the cycle, 
and the effect of additional materials on the biornechanics of walking and running. 
2.4.1 Biomechanical strategies in walking under 
slippery ground 
Falling after a slip in walking represents an important cause of injuries in the 
population. Slip and fall accidents raise particular ergonomic concerns (Charn and 
Reffern, 2002). Therefore, the locomotor adaptation of humans to perturbation has 
been fully investigated with kinematic and kinetic studies (Patla, 1993; Pai and Iqbal, 
1999; Gr6nqvist et al., 2001; Smeester et al., 2001; You ct al., 2001; Charn and 
Reffern, 2002; Marigold et al., 2003). In walking the most hazardous phase for slip 
is the period of time shortly after the heel strike (double support phase) when the 
centre of mass moves from behind to ahead of the base of support (Patla, 1993). The 
double support phase represents a critical phase for recovering balance and thus is 
temporally increased with the slippery perturbation. 
2.4.1.1 Protective gait strategies tp 
Following a slip, the main strategy to keep balance is to position the body centre of 
mass over the base of support so that the projection of the body's centre of mass 
(BCM) falls into the boundaries of stability. Pai and lqbal (1999) suggested that the 
control of body centre of mass displacement-velocity relative to the base of support 
produce good results for maintenance of stability during slipping. The balance 
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strategies sought are directly dependent on the ability to anticipate thc postural 
demands in response to external perturbations. 
To achieve this goal, humans typically adopt a protective gait strategy, which 
involves the combined effect of force and postural changes of the early stance. Based 
on the timing relative to the event of perturbation, the adjustments can be arbitrarily 
classified into two postural control systems, adaptation and anticipation. Adaptation 
is reactive in nature and involves the co-ordination of the ncuromusculoskcictal 
system, while anticipation is proactive and entails navigating through complex and 
often cluttered environments by using multiple inputs to assist in the control and 
adaptation of gait. It appears that subjects have the ability to adopt a wide spectrum 
of corrective strategies. The magnitude of the adaptation results from different 
conditions; either the adoption by the subjects of initial postural conditions at the 
onset of the perturbation or the characteristics of ground reaction forces at the shoe- 
floor interface (Cordero et al., 2003). The response amplitudes have been proposed to 
be proportional to the amplitude of the perturbation (Oddsson ct al., 2004). 
2.4.1.2 Limb niovements 
Step length and step frequency appeared to be significantly affected by a slippery 
perturbation while walking (You et al. 2001). As an anticipatory strategy, Redem et 
al. (2001) have observed that the subject took shorter steps while entering a slippery 
area. Step length has theoretically an important impact on slip potential (Redfern et 
al. 2001). As the step length is decreased the ratio of shear to normal forces at heel 
contact would change, resulting in a greater shear during the initial portion of the 
step. Thus reducing step length is one method that can reduce the slip potential when 
walking. Chain and Redfem (2002) reported that shorter step in anticipating the 
slippery surface is coupled with a significant decrease of the foot-ramp (i. e. 
dorsiflexion of the ankle) and a reduction of the foot angular velocity at heel strike. 
Similarly, the slip subjects modify their step length by quickly landing the foot in 
order to get a better true contact between the shoe and the underfoot surface, which 
can result in an increased grip and traction and thus a lesser risk for slipping and 
falling (Gr6nqvist et al., 2001). In addition, the contralateral toe-off and heel strike 
were respectively delayed and happened sooner during the cycle (You et al. 200 1). 
The reaction strategy of the subjects' slipping has been investigated through the 
kinematics of the perturbed limb (Gr6nqvist et al., 2001; Cham and Redfern, 2002). 
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To successfully overcome the slip perturbation, the response of the body needs to 
occur during the time interval 25% - 45% of the stance phase (Cham and Redfern, 
2001). During the early stance (soon after the licel strike), Llewellyn and Nevola 
(1992) observed an increase of the knee flexion, which reduces tile vertical 
acceleration and the forward velocity of the body. The increase of the knee flexion 
allows the subject to rotate the shank forward, restoring the ankle angle in order to 
bring the foot back near the body. Cham and Redfern (200 1) reported that the 
increased flexion knee is coupled with a hip moment that has an extensor activity. 
The same authors identified the knee flexion/ hip extension as the most dominant 
response to slip responsible for the generation of corrective reactions. 
By mid-stance (flat foot), the recovery attempt resulted in knee flexion values on 
average larger by 20' compared to dry conditions (Llewellyn and Nevola, 1992). In 
addition, Cham and Redfern (2001) showed that under reactive condition, by the end 
of the first third of the stance phase on slippery floors, shank rotations were reduced, 
sending the ankle into plantarflexion and the knee into flexion. Whereas the knee 
was involved in the recovery from a slip, the ankle appeared to play a less active 
role. 
Several authors went further, considering the importance of the trailing leg and upper 
body in the gait recovery while walking. 
Marigold and Patla (2002) highlighted the possible contribution of arm elevation in 
the occurrence of an unexpected slip. After the first unexpected slip the arms were 
rapidly elevated forward and outward in order to stabilize the backward displaced 
BCM (Marigold et al., 2003). This strategy has been already demonstrated in older 
and younger subjects (Tang et al., 1998). Marigold and Patla, (2002) reported that the 
forward and outward movement of the arm displaced anteriorly the BCM, thus 
counteracting its backward position relative to the support resulting from the slip. 
The arm responses were modulated depending on the magnitude of the perturbation. 
In addition, Marigold et al. (2003) showed that subjects utilize an extensor strategy 
for the unperturbed limb therefore the knee and hip is extended and the limb lowered 
to the ground (frequent use of toe touch response). This toe touch response provides 
complementally security to the individual by increasing the base of support (increase 
stability). Marigold et al. (2003) reported that the perturbed lower limb flexion was 
combined with the arm elevation and the unperturbed limb hip extension. Tile 
authors pointed out that these segmental adjustments would represent a dynamical 
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constant slippery characteristic and the material is highly integrated to the 
locomotion, whether skiers use similar kinds of segmental strategies. 
2.4.2 Effect of additional materials on the locomotion 
patterns 
The previous section reported the locomotor adaptation of subjects cncountcring a 
specific type of environmental perturbation. However, it can be proposcd that other 
environmental or material changes may affect the segmental organisation in the gait. 
For instance, the weight of some shoes or the weight of some prosthetic limbs may to 
some extent modify the inertial properties of the limb (i. e. resistance of the body to a 
change of magnitude of angular velocity). Additional supports using poles may also 
produce some major change in the general organisation of locomotion. The 
relevance of this section resides in the fact that the DST is practised with skis and 
poles. 
2.4.2.1 Influence of limb inertia on the locomotion patterns 
Because in the DST the complex ski-binding-shoes weigh at least 1.5 kg, it can be 
expected that the limb inertia will be modified, influencing the kinematics and 
mechanics of the locomotion. To estimate the effect that this equipment could 
produce on the DST locomotion, it may be interesting to estimate the increase of 
limb inertia on classical gaits such walking and running. Much research has been 
undertaken on walking and running with modification of the limb inertia (Myers and 
Steudel, 1985). In walking, a means of analysing the limb inertia has been to test 
different types of shank prostheses in comparison to normal walking patterns (Tsai 
and Mansour, 1986; Selles et al., 1999). In running, the change of limb inertia has 
been investigated to document the effect of the weight of the running shoes 
(Frederick, 1985; Myers and Steudel, 1985). 
Numerous studies reported that the kinematics of walking were more affected by a 
diminution of the limb inertia rather than an increase of the limb inertia (Tsai and 
Mansour, 1986; Mena et al., 1999). Tsai and Mansour (1986) reported that inertial 
loading had a strong influence on the swing phase of prosthetic gait and that 
lightweight prostheses resulted in greater deviation from non-nal kinematics than 
more heavy weight designs. Mena et al. (1999) reported that the reduction of the 
body segmental inertial properties by 20 % had more impact on the angular deviation 
of the swing phase than an increase of 30 % of the body segmental inertial 
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properties. The effect of decreasing limb inertia was observed on the shank 
angulation at the terminal swing and on the foot for a dorsiflexion deviation. 
Whereas increasing the limb inertia by 30% generated little change in the hip and 
knee joints compared to normal patterns, the deviation of the anklc was important. 
An increase of 160 % of the limb inertia may lead to an extension of the knee and an 
increased plantarflexion of the foot. In addition, a change of limb inertia would 
influence the mechanics of walking (Dillingham ct al., 1992; Van Socst ct al., 2001; 
Selles et al., 1999). 
With lightweight prosthesis less kinetic energy during the swing phasc can be fed 
back into the body. Van Soest et al. (2001) reported that changing inertial properties 
not only affects the pendular behaviour of the system but also affects the torque 
needed to correct the pendular trajectory. Thus, lightweight prostheses may require 
lowerjoint torques to control the swing phase (Selles et al., 2003). In contrast, an 
increase of the limb inertia may during the swing phase increase tile amount of 
kinetic energy transfer to the body, but increasing the energy required for initiating 
and terminating the limb swing movement. In addition adding mass proximally to the 
prosthesis resulted in more normal kinematics than distally added mass (Dillingham 
et al., 1992). 
in running, Dellanini et al. (2003) reported that limb inertial (by 6.9 % in the shank 
and 1.5% in the thigh) changes would decrease the maximum cycling and running 
movement velocity capability by at least 2.0 % and 3.3% respectively and increase 
the internal work associated with moderate submaximum cycling and running 
movements by at least 2.9 and 3.0 % respectively. The mechanical change associated 
with the increase of the limb inertia will have an important impact on the total work 
done during the stride. 
This resulted in a significant increase in the energy expenditure during movement 
(Williams and Cavanagh, 1983; Frederick, 1985; Myers and Steudel, 1985; Chang et 
al., 2000). Myers and Steudel (1985) reported that the location of the load near the 
body' s centre of mass resulted in a significantly lower increase of the energy 
consumption than when the same mass was located along the limb. Williams and 
Cavanagh (1983) proposed that transporting added weight at the end of the leg was 
quite a different mode of doing work than the summary movements of all segments, 
and perhaps it was less mechanically efficient as well. Frederick (1985) estimated 
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that every 100 g of weight added to each foot during running raises the aerobic 
demands of running by about M 
In addition, Chang et al. (2000) reported that the increase in the total energetic cost 
of running might also result from an increase in the muscle forces to sustain the 
increase of the limb inertia. 
Although, previous study reported that additional masses may be increasing the 
internal work of the segment and metabolic demands, the overall strategies for 
progressing along the ground have not been changed. From this information, in the 
DST one may argue that skis may not importantly affect the leg kinematic and 
mechanics, but their masses may have an effect on the energy cost of the locomotion. 
2.4.2.2 Pole effects on locomotion patterns. 
In the DST poles constituted two additional supports that can be used as generator of 
additional forces and / or in the stabilisation of the gait, by increasing the base of 
support (Jacobson et al., 1997). 
Since poles are commonly used in trekking (i. e. Nordic walking), numerous 
researchers investigated their effect on the walking gait mechanics. Willson et al. 
(2001) observed a more flexed knee during the stance phase that reduced the vertical 
bone forces. Therefore, walking with poles was reported as a less harmful mode of 
exercise since poles reduced the stress on the lower extremities by transferring part 
of the load to arms and shoulders joints (Jacobson et al., 1997; Willson et al., 200 1; 
Schwarneder et al., 1999). This has been confirmed in downhill terrain where the 
poles reduced the knee reaction force of 15-20% and would constitute an efficient 
way of preserving the patellofemoral and knee tendon (Schwameder et al., 1999). 
Similarly, as a means ofjoint protection, a pole would help in the absorption and 
generation of energy in the gait in the case of physical tiredness or expertise (Willson 
et al., 2001). These observations have been recently contradicted by a study from 
Jollenbeck et al., (2006), showing no reduction of the vertical reaction force during 
Nordic walking. 
Authors reported that Nordic walking constituted a different way of generating 
propulsive forces since the authors reported an increase of walking speed with poles 
(Willson et al., 2001; Jollenbeck et al., 2006). In specific conditions, such steep 
downhill terrain, Nordic walkers have been reported to change their posture, using 
the poles as an aid to slow the body. 
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Poles may be affecting the locomotory patterns in walking. In DST, one may expect 
that the cumbersome of the poles and the utilisation of poles for propulsion may be 
triggering a specific segmental organisation. 
Z4.3 Summary 
Humans, when subjected to a challenging environment, adopted locomotor strategies 
to counteract balance impairment. On slippery floor, previous research (Marigold ct 
al., 2003) reported that, with practice, specific recovery strategy was employed. 
Poles and additional weight to the extremities may be responsible to changes in the 
kinematics of the locomotor patterns. In the DST, it is supposed that the 
environmental conditions and materials used will be affecting the segmental 
organisation in order for the skier to 1) keep his balance and 2) accelerate his body 
centre of mass forward. 
2.5 Summary of the literature review 
The DST is a technique of cross-country skiing that has been reported to have been 
used for thousand years. In this technique the limbs are travelling in the sagittal plan 
with qualitative observation recalling movement such as walking and running. 
However, the characteristics of the DST showed strong specificities versus walking 
and running with the use of skis and poles and the involvement of a gliding phase in 
the movement. Those particularities make the DST an original locomotion, often 
reported as an adaptation of walking and running to a snowy environment. 
Researchers have been using numerous tools (i. e. force transducer, digital video 
cameras, optical cameras or pan-tilt cameras) to record human movement. The 
quality of the measured data from each apparatus is dependant on the task and 
environmental conditions. Appropriate measurement technique should be chosen to 
take into account the characteristics of the DST. 
Numerous analytical techniques have been reported for understanding human 
movement strategies. Qualitative and joint angular analyses have been hugely 
important in the description of segmental function in walking and running. 
Coordination analyses provided a further understanding of the relationship existing 
between the segments for the accomplishment of specific task. Mechanical analyses 
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provided a strong background on the overall mechanisms for moving along the 
ground in walking and running. 
The DST literature showed a lack of data in most analytical techniques reported, 
limiting the general understanding of the mechanisms used for progressing on the 
snow. 
Specific segmental strategies used in walking and running to cope with gliding 
environment and additional material may showed similarities with the DST 
locomotion. 
2.6 Research question 
With regard to the current DST literature, the case has been made that a lack of data 
limits our understanding of the technique used by skiers. DST represents a 
locomotor adaptation of humans for their transportation in a specific and challenging 
environment. 
A large body of research took different theoretical approaches to consider how 
locomotions are performed. The similitude of DST with walking and running 
supposed that the techniques and analytical methods used for the investigation of 
human locomotion might be applied to DST. 
Further knowledge on the biomechanics of the DST may develop our understanding 
of the adaptational strategies used by humans for locomotion. Additional benef"Its of 
the research may be directed towards coaches in their quest to improve perfortnance 
in DST. 
The research question of this work can be stated as follows: What are the 
biomechanical strategies developed by expert cross-country skiers to progress along 
the ground in DST? To answer this question various analytical techniques have been 
used underlying the following objectives: 
1. Describe the movement strategies that generate locomotor displacement in 
the DST. 
2. Determine the overall mechanics of the DST to progress along the ground. 
3. Understand the role of the joints in the generation of horizontal body centre 
of mass velocity. 
4. Understand the roles of poles in the DST locomotion. 
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5. Develop an understanding of the techniques used for increasing speed in the 
DST 
These objectives will be addressed in four main studies: 
Study 1: a description of the joint angular patterns in the DST, 
Study 2: a mechanical description (mechanical energies and mechanical work of the 
body centre of mass) of the DST locomotion, 
Study 3: a kinematic and mechanic companson (cycle, body joints angulations, inter- 
limb and intra-limb coordination, mechanical work) of the DST with the DST 
without poles, 
Study 4: a kinematic comparison (cycle, body joints angulations kinematics) of the 
DST under two different speed conditions. 
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CHAPTER 3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.1 Recording system most suitable for DST 
The literature review (section 2.2) highlighted the different kinematic and kinetic 
systems used for the analysis of human movement. Kinetic studies required expensive 
equipment that is hardly suitable for protocols requiring testing in the outdoor, snowy 
environment. The lack of kinematic data in the DST literaturejustified the need for a 
thorough kinematic study of this locomotion. In DST, the constraints of the environment 
(skis, poles and snow) also limited the choice of the method for data collection to digital 
cameras. The limitations of the automated and semi-automated video systems (i. e. Vicon 
or Qualysis motion systems), indicated that these optical system would not be applicable 
to the DST as the brightness of the snow may deceive the marker tracking system. In 
addition, the stride length reported in DST (Gagnon, 1981; Nilsson et al., 2004) reaching 
up to 5 meters may involve a too large volume to allow an accurate and precise 
recording with automated motion analysis systems. Pan-tilt camera system have been 
reported as a solution for sporting activities (i. e. ski jumping, ice skating) requiring large 
recording field. The reported cycle length of 5 meters long in DST (Bilodeau et al., 
1996; Nilsson et al., 2004) supposed that pan-tilt cameras were not a pre-requisite for 
reliable data collection. The sampling frequency of digital cameras is sufficient for the 
recording of movement such as the DST. The processing of the time-varying data needs 
to respect the sampling theorem (Winter, 1990). The sampling theorem essentially states 
that the sampling frequency must be twice as large as the greatest frequency presented in 
the actual signal though preferable much larger. Previous studies reported a cycle 
frequency in DST of 1.2 Hz for a maximal skiing speed (Nilsson et al., 2004). As each 
cycle involved a flexion / extension phases of the joints, the segments frequency may be 
doubled. Digital camera allows a sampling frequency of 50 Hz which is much more than 
twice as large as the highest frequency involved in DST. Therefore, it appeared that the 
choice of conventional digital video cameras would be relevant for the study of DST. 
The DST is a sporting activity that is practised on snow. Roller-skis have been proposed 
as an alternative for reproducing the movement in a laboratory environment (Millet et 
al., 1998a, b; Holmberg et al., 2005). However, some important issues can be reported 
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with roller skis during the leg propulsion mechanism. The method of propulsion on 
roller-skis is quite different from that of the DST on snow since the grip generated 
during propulsion is dissimilarity dissimilarly achieved; in roller-skiing, the propulsion 
is achieved from the blockage of the rear wheel, missing out the difficult requirement of 
the interaction between the snow and the ski wax. In addition, previous studies have 
shown that kinematic differences exist between DST on skis compared to roller skis 
(Pinchak et al., 1987). They also reported that larger skiing velocities were achieved 
with roller skis compared to snow skis. Therefore, testing DST in its natural 
environment seems to be more appropriate for the description of the locomotion. 
3.2 Preliminary study 
Preliminary studies were undertaken in order to determine if common characteristics 
exist in DST kinematics patterns and ascertain their consistence between and within 
subjects. In addition, these preliminary studies tested the appropriateness of the materials 
and methods selected for the study of DST. 
3.2.1 Pilot study: reproducibility of angular patterns in DST 
3.2.1.1 Introduction - reproducibility of angular patterns in DST 
In walking and running, repeatable kinematic patterns within and between subjects have 
been reported (Winter, 1984). Therefore many researchers * 
limit their analysis of walking 
or running to a small number of repeated cycles (I to 3) (Murray, 1967; Mann and Hagy, 
1980; Nilsson et al., 1985; Milliron and Cavanagh, 1990; Kivi et al., 2002). In the DST 
literature, kinematic analysis has essentially been undertaken for a single cycle (Gagnon, 
1980; Norman and Komi, 1987; Komi et al., 1982). Therefore, it is still unknown if the 
kinematic patterns are intra-individual and inter-individual reproducible in DST. This 
information would be of great importance for reducing the amount of data to be 
collected to represent the DST angular patterns in this and other studies. 
Methods for assessing the reproducibility of measurements within sports science have 
been scrutinised over the last 10- 15 years (Atkinson and Nevill, 1998; Hopkins, 2000). 
Researchers quantified reproducibility using different statistical methods (Hopkins, 
2000). The analysis of the means and variability (i. e. standard deviation, typical errors, 
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coefficient of variation) are important types of reproducibility measures. The use of 
retest correlation (Le Pearson correlation, Intraclass correlation) constitutes another good 
measure of the reproducibility of measurement (Hopkins, 2000). 
The pilot study aims to test the reproducibility of kinematic measurements for a group of 
cross-country skiing competitors. This may provide an overview of the reproducibility 
of the kinematic patterns in DST but also a test of the appropriateness of the method 
used. 
3.2.1.2 Methods - reproducibility of angular patterns in DST 
3.2.1.2.1 Subjects 
Six male cross-country skiers participated in this study (Mean ± SD age 20 years ± 2.6, 
height 1.78 rn ± 0.05, mass 69.8 kg ± 6.9). Their expertise ranged from regional to 
national level. 
3.2.1.2.2 Experimental procedures 
The test was undertaken on an outside cross-country skiing snow track. The entire test 
was carried out during a short period of the day in order to minimise the change in the 
snow properties. Each subject performed 15 krn distance at a sustained velocity (i. e. 
"fast velocity"), executing 6 laps of 2.5 km each using the diagonal stride technique 
(DST). 
They were instructed to maintain a fast skiing speed over the whole duration of the 15 
krn course. The lap time was recorded each time subjects crossed the starting line. At the 
end of each lap, a 70 meters long flat terrain, slightly uphill, was set up for data 
collection. This allowed the subjects to maintain a stabilizing skiing speed during the 
data collection period and the terrain chosen in reference to previous work (Marino et 
al., 1980) which showed that a slightly uphill terrain was able to discriminate subjects of 
different performance abilities. 
The snow consisted of large, wet snow grain making the snow surface relative soft with 
a snow temperature of +6'C. The weather was sunny, relatively warm (+I 4*C) with no 
wind. When asked, all subjects agreed that the skiing conditions were 'averagely 
gliding'. The subjects used their own equipment and waxed their classical skis to get an 
optimum grip and glide. 
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3.2.1.2.3 Data collection 
Data were collected for 5 laps for each subject. Data from the first lap was dismissed as 
the skiers entered the recording area with an accelerating speed. The participants were 
filmed in the sagittal plane using a digital camera (Panasonic NV-GX7 EG, PAL., 25 
frames / s) fixed on a tripod positioned 10 meters perpendicularly from the ski tracks 
(figure 3.1). The optical axis of the camera was vertically centred on the I meter high 
point. The shutter speed of the camera was set at 1/250 s giving regard to tile velocity of 
the movement and the available lighting conditions. The video recording area was 
situated at the end of the 70 m ski path. The camera field was 8 meters wide in order to 
record a full skiing gait cycle according to cycle length values previously reported in the 
literature (Dillman et al., 1979; Gagnon, 1980,198 1; Bilodeau et al., 1992, Nilsson ct al. 
2004). At the end of the test, a reference 3 meter length was filmed in the central filmed 





Figure 3.1: Experimental set up 
3.2.1.2.4 Data treatment 
Skiing tracks 
Video images were digitised frame by frame and point by point between two 
consecutive plants of the right ski pole. For each frame the hip, the knee and the ankle 
joints were manually digitized using a locally written program (University of Leeds, 
1996). All kinematic coordinates were smoothed using a Butterworth Low-Pass filter 
with padded end-points. It has been reported that filtering data could induce some errors 
on both side end points (Vint and Hinrichs, 1996). To avoid those, image sequence 
padding is often used for example by adding 10 images before the beginning and 10 
images after the end of the actual sequence of images of interest. 
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With a Butterworth filter, a preliminary study has to be done to select the optimal cut-off 
frequency. This selection was made over the angular parameters (i. e. thigh and knee 
angular displacement) analysed in this pilot study and detailed further in the text. The 
determination of the cut-off frequency was realiscd with data from one subject. 
* Selection of an appropriate cut-off frequency 
Using a Butterworth filter, the specification of a parameter that effectively fixes the 
amount of noise to be removed is very important for cfficient noise removal. The 
procedure for determining the suitable cut-off frequency can be rcaliscd with a residual 
analysis. The residual analysis (R(fc)) of the difference between filtered and unfiltered 
signals was done over a wide range of cut-off frequencies using the following fon-nula: 
Equation 3.1: R(fc) (Winter, 1990), 
where Xi = raw data at ith sample and X'i= filtered data at the ith sample 
The cut-off frequency was graphically determined by the experimenter. A typical curve 
of the residual analysis shows that at certain cut-off frequencies (5 Ilz on figure 3.2), the 
pattern reached a straight line. This area is called the transition region because it 
involves a transition in the pattern from a curved to a straight line. The prolongation of 
this linear curve on the y-axis and then on x-axis, as shown on the figure 3.2, results in 




Figure 3.2: Plot of the residual between filtered and unfiltered signal as a function of the filter cut- 
off frequency (adapted from Winter, 1990) 
Cut-off frequency (Hz) 
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The residual was calculated for cut-off frequencies ranging between 2 to 18 1 lz with an 
increment of 0.5 Hz. For both thigh and knee angular displacement data, a cut-off 
frequency of 4.5 Hz was determined to be suitable. This result was in agreement with 
previous biornechanical study on DST (Komi and Nornian, 1987). 
3.2.1.2.5 Data analysis 
Five cycles were analysed. Cycle velocity (CV) was calculated as the distance travelled 
during one cycle (CL) divided by the duration of the same cycle (CD): 
CV = CL -- CD 
The thigh segment angle and knee angle were calculated from the smoothcd coordinates 
of the hip, knee and ankle using the fonnula: 
Equation 3.2: Oj = arctan (y. - y, )/(Xj - X, ) Winter (1990) 




Figure 3.3: Thigh segment angle (01) was defined as the angle between tile straight line hip-knee 
and the left horizontal. The knee angle (02) is the angle between the (high and the shank. 
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Figure 3.4: Thigh segment and knee angular patterns for an entire DST cycle. TI, KI and K2 
represent the maximum flexion of the thigh segment, the first knee flexion and the second knee 
flexion peaks respectively. 
To assess the reproducibility of the kinematic patterns over the 15 krn test, the following 
parameters were used for analysis: 
- the temporal and spatial values of the maximum flexion of the thigh (figure 3.4; 
TI), 
- and the temporal and spatial values of the knee angular flexion peaks (figure 3.4; 
KI, K2). 
Temporal values (expressed as a percentage of the cycle) and spatial values (expressed 
in degrees) were extracted from the time course curves of the thigh and the knee (figure 
3.4). 
3.2.1.2.6 Statistical Analysis 
The temporal and spatial values of TI, KI, and K2 were averaged (± StD) over each lap. 
To investigate the inter-individual variability, the coefficient of variation was calculated 
for each parameter as the ratio between the standard deviation (StD) and the mean of the 
data. The reproducibility of the kinematic patterns over the test was assessed using an 
Intraclass Correlation (ICC) coefficient. ICC has been reported as a more appropriate 
indicator of test-retest reliability compared to the Pearson's correlation coefficient 
(Vincent 1999). An ICC of 0.7- 0.8 was considered to be an acceptable correlation, 0.8- 
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0.9 to be a good correlation and > 0.9 to be a high correlation (Vincent 1999). The ICC 
coefficient was performed using SPSS 14.0 Software for Windows (SI)SS Inc., Chicago, 
Ill., USA) with a significant level of as P<0.05. 
Additionally, the within-subject standard deviation referred as Typical Error 
Measurement (Hopkins, 2000), expressed as a percentage, was calculatcd. It rcpresents a 
quantification of the standard deviation in each subject's measurcmcnts bctwccn tests. In 
other words, the Typical Error is a measure of the DST kinematics patterns consistency 
within subjects. 
3.2.1.3 Results - reproducibility of angular patterns in DST 
The group of skiers executed the tasks with cycle velocities ranging from between 
3.9 m-s" and 3.1 m-s-1 representing a difference of 20 % between the fastest and the 
slowest cycle velocity tested. Large variations between subjects wcre also observed in 
cycle length and cycle frequency with values evolving from 3.5 to 4.9 rn and from 0.8 to 
I Hz respectively. 
The mean temporal and spatial parameters calculated were rather consistent between the 
laps (table 3.1). Depending on the parameter, the coeff icient of variation ranged from 
2.0 % to 7 %, providing an estimation of the variability existing between subjects. It was 
observed that the difference between subjects was larger for the spatial parameters than 
for the temporal parameters (table 3.1). 
Table 3.1: Average temporal and spatial values ± S. D. for TI, KI and K2. In brackets is the 
coefficient of variation. 
Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean 
± S. D. ± S. D. ± S. D. ± S. D. ± S. D. 
Temporal parameters Cycle I Cvcle 2 Cycle 3 Cycle 4 Cvcle 5 
TI (%of cycle) 38.7 ± 1.2 36.7 ± 1.0 37.3 ± 1.4 37.3: t 1.6 38.8 ± 1.5 
(3.1%) (2.8%) (3.7%) (4.2%) (3.8%) 
K I(% of cycle) 28.0 ± 1.2 28.2 ± 1.3 28.5 ± 0.9 28.3 ± 1.0 28.4 ± 1.0 
(4.20/6) (4.6%) (3.3%) (3.2%) (3.5%) 
K 2(% of cycle) 80.7 ± 2.3 81.5 ± 2.1 82.2± 2.1 81.0± 2.8 81.0± 1.6 
(2.9%) (2.5%) (2.60/. ) (3.4%) (2.0%) 
Spatial parameters 
TI (degrees) 127.9 ± 6.2 126.0± 5.1 125.8 ± 4.7 125.4 7.3 127.2 ± 7.2 
(4.81/6) (4.1%) (3.70/*) (5.8%) (5. &YO) 
K I(degrees) 121.8 ± 7.2 118.2 ± 6.7 119.9 ± 8.3 118.8 8.5 118.3 ± 5.8 
(5.90/0) (5.7%) (6.9%) (70/6) (4.91/6) 
K2 (degrees) 129.4 ± 4.3 129.4 ± 2.6 130.0 ± 7.0 129.2 ± 8.5 128.2 ±4.1 
(3.3%) (2.00/6) (5.40/6) (6.6%) (3.2%) 
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All parameters showed acceptable to good ICC coefficients, except for tile temporal 
value of the second knee peak flexion (table 3.2). 
Table 3.2: Intraclass correlations coefficients for each parameter studied. * P<0.05; ** 11<0.01; 
P< 0.001. 
Temporal parameters Intraclass Correlation 
Thigh 1 0.7920* 
Knee 1 0.978*** 
Knee 2 -1.185 
Spatial parameters 
Thigh 1 0.983*** 
Knee 1 0.967*** 
Knee 2 0.693* 
Average typical error was reported to range between: tl. O andil. 3 % of the cycle for 
temporal parameters and between ± 2.0 and ± 2.5 degrees for spatial parameters (table 
3.3). This result suggested that skiers showed a small intra-subject variability. 
Table 3.3: Maximum, minimum and mean Typical Error (expressed as a percentage of tile cycle or 
in degrees) calculated over the 5 cycles. 
Typical error (% of the cycle ) Typical error(") 
TI-Temporal KI-Temporal K2-Temporal TI-Spatial KI-Spatial K2-Spatial 
Max Typical Error ± 1.9 ± 1.9 ± 1.2 ± 2.9 ± 2.7 ± 5.1 
Min Typical Error ± 0.9 ± 0.5 ± 0.8 ± 1.9 +1.6 ± 1.9 
Mean ± 1.2 ± 1.3 ± 1.0 ± 2.2 ± 2.0 ± 2.5 
3.2.1.4 Discussion / Conclusion - reproducibility of angular patterns 
in DST 
The purpose of the pilot study was to investigate the spatial and temporal reproducibility 
of kinematic patterns in DST. To accomplish this purpose, five cycles per skier were 
analysed across a 15 km skiing test. 
The values of cycle velocity, cycle length and cycle frequency and knee angulation were 
consistent with previous work investigating the DST in long distance racing conditions 
(Dillman et al., 1979; Komi et al., 1982). Differences in the skiing velocity, cycle length 
and cycle frequency have been observed between the skiers of various level of 
performance. 
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The coefficient of variation provided an estimation of the intcr-individual variability in 
the kinematics of the DST. Overall, the coefficients of variation reported were relatively 
low (i. e. reaching a maximum of 7 %). This suggested that strong intcr-individual 
patterns existed in DST. Larger coefficients of variation have been observed for spatial 
parameters (5-7%) indicating larger inter-individual differences in spatial parameters. 
This is in accordance with previous work on walking and running, showing kinematic 
variability between participants (Winter, 1983; Diedrich and Warren, 1995). This may 
be explained by the difference in the stature and morphological characteristics of tile 
skiers tested, and by differences in the skiing technique and style. In addition, the skiing 
speeds were different between the skiers, ranging from 3.1 to 3.9 m/s. 
The high ICC coefficients showed high level of reproducibility for most of tile kinematic 
patterns tested during the whole duration of the skiing test. However, the temporal and 
spatial parameters related to the second peak of knee flexion showed lower ICC 
coefficients. As the second peak of knee flexion (K2) acted to propel the body, this 
result suggested that more kinematic variability may be occurring during the propulsion 
phase. In accordance with previous studies (Hoffman and Clifford, 1992; Smith, 2003) 
this observation suggested that the propulsion phase is a challenging skill for the skier to 
perform. 
The calculation of the Typical Error represented a statistical means for quantifying the 
variability existing within sets of data from the same skier. It was shown that overall the 
skiers changed their kinematic temporal parameters within a range of: tl. 3 % of the 
cycle. Across the five cycles, joint angular measurements appeared to be evolving 
within a range of ± 2.5 degrees. This calculation of error between the reported data 
developed from variability within the subjects but also developed from error due to the 
experimental method (Le calibration error, perspective error, digitising error). 
This preliminary study brought an initial insight on the biomechanics of the DST that 
had some implications on the selection of the experimental method that followed. First, 
it provided a range of cycle parameter values (i. e. cycle velocity, cycle length and cycle 
frequency) that can be expected from experienced skiers during a racing event. The 
cycle length evolved from 3.5 to 4.9 meters making the recording field chosen (8 m) 
sufficient for the recording of an entire cycle. 
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Second, a strong reproducibility in the DST angular patterns (both temporally and 
spatially) during the test suggested that 1) the skiers developed reproducible DST 
movement patterns and 2) that the experimental method used in the prcliminary study 
was sufficient to measure the kinematics of the DST. 
Therefore, it appeared relevant for the next experimental method to select the same 
experimental set-up. In addition, since the kinematic patterns may be reproducible, the 
number of cycles to be analysed, may be reduced to limit the amount of digitizing work. 
3.3 Experimental protocol and methods 
This section 3.3 will present the subjects, experimental set-up, protocol and data 
treatment of the main experiment that were similar for all four studies (see chapter 4). 
The data analysis will also be presented and summarised. This choice was motivated by 
the fact that similar kinematic parameters were investigated for several studies, 
involving different skiing conditions. The mechanical data analysis was also presented 
in this section to show the methodological continuity between kinematic raw data and 
mechanical analyses. 
Therefore, the choice was made to report in one chapter the materials and methods used 
in a number of studies. Some reference will be made to this chapter in the appropriate 
parts of the results section. 
3.3.1 Subjects 
Eight male competitor cross-country skiers volunteered to participate in this study. The 
subjects were sport students, all competing at a national level. Their characteristics are 
showed in the table 3.4. The subjects were cross-country skiing at least four times a 
week during the skiing season (i. e. October to April). All subjects had stabilised DST, 
since they had between 6 to 12 years of regular cross-country skiing practise. All skiers 
indicated that they had followed a large amount of training in DST and experienced 
training sessions of DST without poles. 
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Table 3A Characteristics of the subjects in the study. 
Parameters Values 
Age (years) 19.2 ± 0.7 
(3.6%) 
1 leight (m) 1.81 ± 0.05 
(2.7%) 
Mass (kg) 70.9 ± 5.7 
(8.0%) 
V02 max reported (ml-kg--l -mn-1) 76.8 ± 4.9 
(6.4%) 
Ski length (m) 2.04 ± 0.04 
(2.0%) 
Pole length (m) 1.52 ± 0.04 
(2.6%) 
The subjects were homogeneous in all parameters reported. 
3.3.2 Equipment and set up 
The test was undertaken on an outside cross-country skiing snow packed track, 
especially prepared for the experimentation. In reference to previous studies the test was 
undertaken on a 200 meters flat terrain slightly uphill (2%). This type of terrain has 
previously been shown to be able to discriminate different level of performance (Marino 
et al., 1980; Komi et al., 1982). On the day of the test, the weather was sunny; with a 
slight head wind and an average temperature of 5" Celsius. The snow was constituted of 
large transformed grains with a temperature of 2-3" Celsius, and was described as 
gliding by all subjects. In accordance with the air and snow condition, a Red Kick 
Klister (Swixo, 0- 5' C) grip wax was used by all subjects. In order to avoid any 
possible modifications in their normal movement patterns all skiers used their own skis 
and poles. All subjects used racing DST skis and poles of the same quality, so that 
minimum inertial differences can be expected between subjects. 
The entire test was carried out during a4 hours period of the day in order to minimise 
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Figure 3.5: Experimental set-up. 
Ski 
The kinematic data were collected using two digital video cameras (Panasonic WV- 
CP454E), recording at a sampling rate of 50 fields per second and two digital video 
walkmans (Sony GV-D900 E). The shutter speed of the camera was set at 11500 s giving 
regard to the velocity of the movement and the available lighting conditions. In 
accordance with the theorem of Shannon, the sample rate of 50 Hz, was more than 3 
times larger than the cycle frequency previously reported (Gagnon, 1980,198 1; Nilsson 
et al., 2004). The distortion of the lens was reported to be less that 3% by the 
manufacturer. Both cameras were controlled by the same experimenter through the 
digital video walkmans. The equipment (cameras and video walkmans) were protected 
from the low position of the sun in the sky using parasols. The cameras were powered by 
two 12 volts batteries, allowing sufficient power for running an afternoon in cold 
environment. The cameras were set up in order to obtain frontal and sagittal views of the 
skiers. Sagittal views were recorded from a camera disposed perpendicularly to the ski 
tracks. Frontal views were obtained by placing the optical axis of the camera in line with 
the ski tracks in the film portion of the ski circuit (figure 3.5). Both cameras were 
positioned at 8.5 in from the middle of the recording area. In addition, the optical axes of 
the cameras were level and placed at an angle of 90' to each other using a theodolite and 
in accordance with the software Ka Video (Schleihauf, 2000). The optical axes of the 
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cameras were vertically centred on aI meter high point. The video recording area was 
situated at the end of the 200 m ski path allowing subjects to achieve a stabilized 
velocity (figure 3.5). The sagittal video camera covered a field of 8 meters wide in 
accordance with cycle length values previously reported in the literature (Gagnon, 1980, 
198 1; Bilodeau et al., 1992; Nilsson et al., 2004). A bend situated after the filmed 
portion allowed the skiers to keep skiing while avoiding the frontal camera. At the end 
of the test, a2 meters length stick calibration was videoed in the middle of the recording 
area, in a horizontal and vertical position, by both digital cameras. 
3.3.3 Protocol 
At the beginning of the test, all subjects applied the kick wax on a cleaned ski chamber 
following their preferences. They tested their skis under uphill conditions to ensure the 
kick wax employed was appropriate and efficient. All subjects considered themselves to 
have a good grip. A warm-up consisted of skiing at a slow pace for 20 minutes. 
Skiers had 5 mock passages to be familiarised with the ski tracks and organised 
themselves to start the right ski propulsion at the beginning of the recording area. 
The actual test was conducted under three different conditions: 
1. The subjects were first asked to ski 3 times, at a "normal" speed (DST,, ) as 
they would choose for sustaining a training session of 2 hours 
(condition 1). 
2. Second, the subjects were asked to ski 3 times without poles at a normal 
speed (DSTwp), representing a training pace (condition 2). 
3. For the last condition, the skiers were asked to ski 3 times at a "Tast" speed 
(DSTf) as they would be able to sustain over a 10 krn racing (condition 3). 
The recording of three trials per condition assured the acquisition of at least one DST 
cycle for analysis for each subject. Between each passage, the subjects had at least 5 
minutes recovery to minimise the effects of fatigue. 
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3.3.4 Data treatment 
3.3.4.1 Digitising process 
From each skiing condition, the video recordings from the sagittal camera were 
converted into a sequence of images to be digitised using the program KA-Video 
(Schleihauf, 2000) and validated by Monteil et al. (1996). For each image, the wrist, 
elbow, shoulder, hip, knee, ankle, heel, toe, from both side were manually digitized, 
generating a 12 segments model of the skier (Figure 3.6). For each condition and 
subject, the digitising was made in order to obtain an entire DST cycle plus an additional 
10 images before and after the actual sequence. The cycle was defined as the period 
between two consecutive lifts from the snow of the right ski (figure 3.9). The pre and 
post added digitised data were needed for avoiding the end point error during the 
filtering process (Vint and Hinrichs, 1996). Each digitised sequence was checked once 
and re-digitised if any error in the location of the joint was spotted. 
Top h9ad 
Figure 3.6: Points digitised in order to generate a 12 segments model of the skier. R means right. 
3.3.4.2 Reconstruction of 3D data 
Although in DST as in running or walking most of the joint movements are taking place 
in the sagittal plane, a 3D kinematic analysis of the data was conducted in order to 
calculate the mechanical energy fluctuations occurring during the cycle. The rational for 
using 3D data develops from a technical characteristic of cross-country skiing. In 
R too R heel 
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contrast with beginners, expert skiers produce an accomplished lateral displacement of 
the body centre of mass over the supporting leg (S. N. M. F, 1999). 
For condition I only (i. e. normal skiing speed, DSTn), the video recordings from tile 
frontal camera were converted into a sequence of images to be digitiscd with tile 
software Ka Video. The same points were digitised as reported in figure 3.6. Images 
from frontal and sagittal cameras were synchronised by using tile right poic plant event. 
Using both cameras data, the program KaVideo allowed the 3D reconstruction of the 
coordinates of each joint. KaVideo software used a two-steps procedure to calculate the 
3D coordinates from 2D video data. However, before 3D data can be determined, two 
"problems" must be solved which are related to the correction for scale of the image. 
First, this difference in scale can be attributed to differences in the camera distance to 
the subject and / or due to differences in the zoom setting on the camera lenses. Second, 
since the cameras were not genlocked, a phase shift between the two sets of data may 
occur. This phase difference can be attributed to lack of synchronization between the 
cameras and errors in defining the first frame for each data set. In KAVideo software, 
the correction for scale was made on the basis of a single magnification factor applied 
across all points in the side view. However, this scale correction strategy does not take 
into account the differences in scale caused by perspective in the front view data. Thus, 
the original front view data can be slightly distorted by the use of a single scale factor 
across the full range of motion. In order to get more accurate three dimensional data Ka 
Video software include a perspective correction procedure in the front view and side 
view data analysis. By mathematically analyzing the information provided by both of the 
cameras, it is possible to correct for perspective errors and determine undistorted 3D 
data from a two-camera video analysis (Black and Sprigings, 1974). 
With regard to the calculation included in the program KA Video, one can report that Ka 
Video does not strictly generate of a 3D model of the skiers, as with the use of DLT and 
appropriate methods for describing position in 3D (i. e. matrix, Euler or screw methods). 
it is more a pseudo 3D analysis allowing a representation of the movement of the skier 
within a sagittal plane and a frontal plane. 
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3.3.4.3 Filtering process 
The 2D joint position data were filtered using a Butterworth filtcr from the software 
BioProc2 (Robertson and Marcoux, 2002) that is reported as a software resource in the 
International Society of Biomechanics website. Following the determination of the cut- 
off frequency methods used and reported in the pilot study a selection of cut-off 
frequencies for the shoulder, elbow, hip, knee and ankle was made using data from one 
subject. The cut-off frequencies selected ranged between 5 and 61 lz depending on the 
joints (i. e. 5 Hz for the hip, knee and elbowjoints and 6 Ilz for the shoulder and ankle 
joints). Similar procedure were used for the mechanical analysis were filtered using a2 nd 
order Butterworth low pass filter with the cut-off frequency ranging from 5 to 6 Ilz. 
3.3.4.4 Quantification of the digitising error on 2D data 
As previously mentioned in the literature review, the manual digitising constituted a 
possible source of error. The error generated by the experimenter can influence the 
results in terms of both linear and angular kinematics. Assessment of these errors must 
be analysed in order to have of view of the precision of the chosen video analysis. 
3.3.4.4.1 Digitising effect on linear displacement 
The investigation of the effect of the manual digitalisation on the linear displacement 
was accomplished by comparing the lengths calculated by the software to the real 
lengths. The same experimenter repeatedly manually digitized 10 times the 2m reference 
length used for calibration. The results showed that for the three axes (horizontal, 
vertical and transversal), an error of 3.07 ± 0.6 %, thus a maximum error of 12.3 cm can 
be expected over a standard DST cycle of 4 meters. 
3.3.4.4.2 Digitising effects on the angular joints. 
The effect of the digitising process on the 2D joint angulation was investigated using 
data from one subject undertaking a normal speed DST (condition 1, DST,, ). 
* Context of the quantification of the maximum digitising error 
The same sequence of 40 images of the DST representing a half-cycle (i. e. defined as 
two consecutive pole plants) from the right side of the wrist, elbow, shoulder, hip, knee 
and ankle joints were digitised 12 times by the same investigator. Using the Ka video 
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software, the filtered (i. e. Butterworth filter with a cut-off frequency of 5 to 61 Iz) 
angular displacement of the elbow, shoulder, hip, knee and ankle joints was obtained for 
each image. 
The estimation of the maximum digitising error depends on the number of digitisations 
undertaken and averaged to generate the data. The determination of the optimal number 
of digitisations to average was realised using smoothed data from the hip joint and the 
protocol that follows. For each image in the sequence, the hip angle was calculated. The 
difference between the maximal and the minimal angular values was then calculated 
using an average of 2,3..... 10,11 or 12 digitisations. These were then averaged over the 
40 sequence images. The results were reported in the figure 3.7. It showed an increase of 
the mean digitising error for up to 9 repeat digitisations but the values remained 
relatively stable for higher numbers of repetitions. (figure 3.7). 
0) 
CD cl, 
Figure 3.7: Evolution of the mean digitising error on the hip joint with the increasing number of 
repeated digitalisation of the same sequence of images. 
Therefore, it was assumed that 12 digitalisations were enough to account for the 
maximum digitising error in the joint angulations, since a stabilised plateau in the mean 
digitising error was observed. 
For all the joints, the same method as reported above was used with 12 cligitalisations to 
calculate the mean digitising error. 
123456789 10 li 12 
Number of digilising 
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o Results-dipitisinR effects on the antilar ioint 
The results showed a mean angular error of 5 to 7 degrees in the joints. Tile details arc 
presented in table 3.5. 
Table 3.5: Mean (± StD) digitising error (in degrees) observed in the c1bow, shoulder, hip, knee and 
ankle. Values resulted from the 12 digitalisations of the same sets ordata. 
Joints Error (") 
Elbow 7.00 ± 3.3 
Shoulder 6.0* ± 2.7 
Hip 5.5" ± 2.1 
Knee 5.30 ± 1.65 
Ankle 6.2" ± 2.8 
Since the range of motion of the shoulder, hip and ankle is larger than for the knee, the 
digitising error may have more impact on the knee joint than on other joints. Overall, the 
error made in the digitising process is acceptable but may need to be kept in mind while 
discussing the kinematical and mechanical generalisation of the results. 
3.3.4.5 Quantirication of error on 3D data 
Monteil et al., (1996) validated the Ka Video software showing good validity results 
with reference to optical systems. In addition, the "perspective correction" in the 
software Ka Video was evaluated in laboratory conditions by Schleihauf (2005). The 
determination of the XYZ coordinate of two rotational markers showed a measurement 
error of less than 0.5% of the length between the two points. Therefore, the scale and 
perspective mathematical corrections accommodate the error generated by the 
experimental set-up, the major amount of error affecting the 3D data developed from the 
digitising process. As previously reported, the characteristics of the Ka Video program 
suggest that the quantification of the errors in the 3D data may be mostly estimated as 
the digitising error on the linear and angular displacement. 
3.3.5 Data analysis 
Over the three trials recorded in DST,, (condition 1) and DST.,,, p (condition 3), for each 
subject the best trial was selected for analysis. This selection was made in order to 
respect 2 requirements: 1) an entire cycle (defined as the period between two 
consecutive lifts from the snow of the right ski) with a least 10 images before and after 
tile 1111aus Sequences, 110 visibic 1111halalicc stalc or HIM CHICIII CVW!, cral loll I'l-olil 111C 
skier. 
Fhe analysis ol'only one cycic xvas. jLlStilICd hý flIC I'CSIIIIS ()I'tllC 1)1101 sllldý (SCC61011 
',. 2). It showed that sklers produced rcl-froduc I fit III()\ clilcilt poltalls Xý 11cli 
undertakim, tllc DST. L- 
Ill the last skmig condition I)ST, ji. c. condition 2). %\C flicasill, cd CýClc lCil"'Ills Illat \\Cl, c 
larger than expected tl-0111 prCVIO1IS StUdICS (Ro\ all(] lim-beall. 1991 -. .N lodcall cl al.. 
(. sCCtIk)jI 1.2) 11 11a. s beell d* - 1992, Nilsson et al., 2004) and prelmullarv Stud\ 
obtain a full cycle lor each subJects. Therel'Ore. tile entire cycle \\as reproduced \\ 1111 tile 
study oftwo trials cach ofthem representing a llalt, -Cýclc. one \\itll a lCh leg propul. slOll 
phase, tile Other with a right lco propulsion phase. For cach sub'cct. tile skmw, speed of 
the analysed mo trials was checked to be mthin it 511. difference till-csjj, )jd. 
3.3.5.1 Temporal and spatial cycle analysis 
3.3. : 5.1 .I Cycle decomposition 
The litendurc rcvic%v exposed the inliwimit ill Ilk' iptioll oll 111c 
phases in DST (section 2.3.1.2). Ill cm-der to compare the IAF dam WNW in Ohs stkldý 
with other ofliw-nan galk the cycle was divided hHo a s\\ ing, phase and stance phase. 
The smncc phase can addirtionally then he dkided inhi supptwi and pnIMM phase 
because each has a different function in the cycle. I'lle 1,01-111cl. allox\s tile contralatel"ll 
_, 
t'o i(i swillgo and Propulsion pllascsý the lmwr allows the gencration -cc. s. 
Diagonal stride 
technique cycle 
Allow the forward II Alolopw I. he conlral, iteral 
ýiiotion of the swinging P, ul on and 
,, q swing phases 
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Apphcal A eq Functionin 
veritcal and horizor. 1,11 Ihe , Cycle ofopulsion lcrce 
I 
Figure 3.8: Decomposition of the leg DST cýcle. 
0(, 
The swing, Phase Corresponded to tile moment the riý, ht ski lifts 1rom the sno%N Olipirc 
3.9. RSL I) until the I*cct rcmaincd ad. lacclit (MA P). I he stance 111law slai'll-d at IWI P 
and encicd \0en the right ski lifts from the Sll()\\ 1'61- a second k-oIIsCCllli\C time WSI,. ý). 
In accordance with prcvious studies (Dillman ct al.. 1979, Nlodcau ct ýd- 1992. Nils,, on 
ct al., 2004), the propulsion phase "as definal as dic monicul thc I. CLI Wllklilwd adjak-cill 
(BRIT) until RSI, 2. 
I'lic propulsion phase ol'tlic arms m"'Is defilled as the 1110111clit the I-Ight III) polc tolich 111C 
snokk (RPP) 111161 tile tip pole Ill't I'l-0111 tile sil(m 
Arm propulsion 
1 1 4 0, 00 
Arm phase 
BRPP ERPP 
v Leg phases 
RSL BCLP LSL BýLP RSL 
Support phase. PrOpLilý; imi phase:: 
. 14 10A 10 , 
Swing phase Stance phase 
Figtire 3.9: Determination of (lie diagonal Stride CNCIC, Ic" I)II. I%CS and proplikion phase. 
Support phase Corresponded to tile supporting action of the right lc, ý, 
during the contralatcral 
propulsion mid sN%ing leg. IVSLI(2): Right ski lift, RIT: Right pole plant: M 1,11: llctý, ionino 
cow ra hateral leg propolsion; FRIT: Fnd right pole plant. LSL: I'VI't ski lift. BRIT: llcqý, innino right 
leo propulsion (Star indicates the right limb). 
3.3.5.1.2 Cycle parameters 
From each cycle. the cycle length ((T). S\\ III'-' lelloth (S\ý l') and propulsion lell'oll (IT) 
were calculated. They corresponded to the distance travellcd by the hip during the \Oolc 
Cycle (from Rst'l to IZSI, -'). tile SxNlll, -, phase (11-0111 RSL I to IWIT) and tile 1)1-01)lllsl()Il I- 
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phase (from BRLP to RSL2) (figure 3.9). In condition 3, cycle length was calculated as 
the sum of the two half-cycle lengths. 
Temporal cycle parameters were also extracted from the cycle. The cycle duration (CD) 
was calculated using the formula: CD = 50 x (n, - 1) s, where 50 is the camcra frame 
rate and ni is the number of frame counted in a whole cycle (RSLI to RSL2). For 
condition 3, ni corresponded to the sum of the number of frame counted in both half- 
cycle. The cycle frequency (CF) was calculated as the inverse of CD: CF = IICD 
Additional temporal cycle parameters were expressed as absolute or relative values. 
Absolute swing duration (SwD) and absolute propulsion duration (PD) corresponded to 
the durations of the swing phase (RSL1 to BCLP) and the propulsion phase (BRLP to 
RSL2) respectively. In addition, PD and SwD were expressed as a proportion of the 
cycle duration to give values of relative propulsion duration (PDr) and relative swing 
duration (SwDr). 
The cycle velocity (CV) was obtained from the CL and CF, following the formula 
I CV = CL x CF m-s- . 
3.3.5.2 Joint angular analysis 
3.3-5.2.1 Angular convention 
Since, in DST, the main angular changes occur in the sagittal plan (Smith, 2003), the 
joint angulations were analysed using data from only the sagittally positioned camera 
(figure 3.5). Two-dimensional elbow, shoulder, hip, knee and ankle joints were extracted 
from the Ka Video and filtered as previously described. Angles were then expressed as 
anatomical angles (Zatsiorsky, 1998). Elbow, hip and knee angles were defined with 
reference to the downward prolongation of the upper segment (figure 3.10). The 
shoulder angle was expressed in reference to the upward prolongation of the trunk. The 
ankle angle corresponded to the angle made between the line heel-toe and the forward 
perpendicular to the shank. Joint ankle in dorsiflexion constituted angles inferior to 90 




Figure 3.10: Angular convoition used for lite elhim. sholilder. hip. klice alld allkle angles 
From the Joint angular displacelliclit a first tillic fillite diftel-clicc diff 1-ciltiation u.. "'ed 
.1 L- 
IcII 
to Calculate all"Illar "'C, ()C't\' lis"I'Ll, tile equation 43: 
Equation 3.3-. (0,,,, - 
1ý"' ON inter, 
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WI1CI-C IS tIlC tIlgLl I M' VC I OC It\ at t lie Ili 1.01, , and I ý, arc I Ile allgil I ar (I Ps place II lent 
at time n F2 and tinic n, 2AI represelItS thC 11111C bCt\VCCII 1\\O ýId. JiICCIII S, 11111)ICS MR] 
tý, (i. e. 0.02 second I'Or a 50 rate sampling). 
Joint angular displaccinent and x clocity data I'l-0111 Condition I and 3. \\ cl-C I-Cdllccd to a 
fu II cyc Ie and tinic nornia II sed to MI po In ts mt IIa sp IIIcp rocedt I I-C tislll, (, t lie 
Biollroc2 (Robcrtson and Marcoux. 2002). 
3.1.5.2.2 Joint . 1114"Illar parallictel's 
For cach ic ON pattern \\a" "Clicrated I'l-oill the S, joint a llicall dlsPlý, cc'l'c'lt ýIlld \ l0ci - t, 
Sub j ects. The principal joint an, lular parameters extracted \\crc: II 
I- Mcan range ofmotion (RONI) ofthe 1111). knee and ankle ot*tlle lo\\cr linih \\erc 
determined for the entire cycle. llor tile SwIng, Phase and t, ()I- tile Stance phase 
(figUre 33.9). Siniilarlý nican ROM ofthe shoulder and clbo\\ \\crc delcrimned 
during the anil propulsion phaSC 
(t It-Ull-C 1.9). The RONIs were detined as the 
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difference between the maximal and the minimal angular values observed in tile 
phases. 
2- From the hip, knee and ankle angular displacement patterns; tile amplitude and 
temporal (expressed as a percentage of the cycle) values of tile characteristical 
peaks of flexion and extension were extracted and averaged. 
3- The spatial and temporal (expressed as a percentage of the cycle) values of tile 
most characteristic flexion and extension velocity peaks were extracted and 
average for the hip, the knee and the ankle. 
Parameters 2 and 3 were detailed in Study I (section 4.1) and used for analysis in studies 
1,3 and 4 (section 4.1,4.3 and 4.4). 
3.3.5.3 Mechanical energy and workanalysis 
The measurement and calculation of the mechanical energy expenditure and work done 
in human motion were realised using the approach of the centre ofniass "lodel 
(Zatsiorski, 2002). This method was developed by Cavagna and Kaneko (1977), 
modified by Minetti et al. (1993) and validated by Willems et al. (1995). 
3.3.5.3.1 Mechanical Energies 
Despite legged locomotion being the result of the coordinated actions of dozens of 
muscles that produced the movement of the body segments, each gait can be described 
by a simple model which helps understanding the overall mechanics of the progression 
along the ground. More specifically, the models deten-nine for each gait the interplay 
among the three energies associated to the body centre of mass (BCM), namely the 
potential energy (Ep, m-g-h), the kinetic energy (EK, 0.5 nrv), and the elastic energy 
(EL),, where g is acceleration due to gravity (9.81 m-s-2), ni is the mass in kilograms, h is 
the vertical coordinate above an arbitrary level (meters)and v is the speed (m. s-1) of the 
body centre of mass (Saibene and Minetti, 2003). The interplay of the 3 mentioned 
energies of the BCM allowed the description of walking and running gaits. 
Walking has been classically described by the inverted pendulum / rolling egg model 
(Margaria, 1976). In those models, Ep and EK continuously exchange, resulting in a total 
mechanical energy (i. e. sum of Ep and EK) with small fluctuations over the stride. This 
mechanism minimises the net energy needed to sustain the motion of the system. The 
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ability to save mechanical energy by using a pendulum-like model can be quantificd 
using the so-called energy recovery parameter (Cavagna and Kaneko, 1977). 
Running has been classically described as a bouncing ball/pogo stick models (Margaria, 
1976). In contrast to walking, Ep and EK change in phase during the stride. In this gait 
EL has a crucial role in exchanging with the sum of the other two cncrgy types. 
3.3.5.3.2 Mechanical work 
The mechanical energy changes (i. e. the work) required to maintain tile overall motion 
have received considerable attention because they potentially affect tile metabolic 
expenditure (Fenn, 1930; Cavagna and Kaneko, 1977; Minctti ct aL, 1993,1995; 
Willems et al., 1995; Saibene and Minetti, 2003). In the centre of mass approach, the 
kinetic energy of the human body is represented as the sum of the energy associated with 
motion of the BCM and the energy associated with motion of individual segments 
relative to the BCM- 
The work done to raise and accelerate the BCM within the environment and the work 
associated with the acceleration of the body segments are called the external work 
(Wext) and the internal work (Wint) respectively. Wext and Wint arc calculated using 
equations 3.4 and 3-5: 
Equation 3A WeXt AETOT 
With ETOT -,: EKXcg+ EKYcg + Epcg 
Where AETOT represents the change in the total energy of the body centre of mass; EKXcg, 
EKYcg and Epcg correspond to the horizontal kinetic energy, vertical kinetic energy and 
potential energy of the BCM respectively. 
Equation 3.5: W int : -- AEK 
with EK = EK, + 
EK, 
Where AEK is the change in the kinetic energy of the centre, of mass segments relative to 
BCM; EKt is the translation kinetic energy of the segment centre of mass relative to 
BCM; EKr is the rotational kinetic energy of the segment centre of mass relative to the 
body centre of mass. 
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The total work (WTOT) of locomotion has been classically regarded as the sum of the 
Wext and Wint (Cavagna and Kaneko, 1977) (equation 3.6). This resulted from tile an 
interpretation of Kbnig theorem of mechanics stating that the overall EK of the ccntre of 
a linked multi-segment system is the sum of the EK of the ccntre of mass of tile system 
and those of the segments, calculated from their relative speeds from tile ccntre of mass 
of the system. The first component has been assimilated to be the Wext and the second 
to be the Wint. 
Equation 3.6: WTOT = Wext + TV int 
where WTOT, Wext and Wint represent the total work, the internal work and tile cxtemal 
work respectively. 
An important mechanical parameter, already mentioned above is the percentage 
recovery introduced by Cavagna et al. (1976). The parameter rcflccts the ability of a 
multi-segment system to save mechanical energy through a pendulum-like mechanism, 
was calculated from the potential and kinetic energies of the body centre of mass. 
It is calculated: 
Equation 3.7: re cov ery 100 x 
1VH + 1Vv - Wext 
'VF + 'VV 
where WH and Wv are the summation, over the stride of all the increases in horizontal 
(EH) and vertical energies (Ev) respectively. The Ell and Ev are defined as: 
Ev (t) = Ep (t) + EKy and EH (t) = +EKx (t) 
3.3.5.3.3 Computation of the mechanical work 
Each segment mass, centre of mass position and radius of gyration were taken from 
standard anthropometric tables (Demspter et al., 1959). As reported for the calculation of 
the 2D BCM, the poles and skis were neglected in the computation of the internal and 
external mechanical work. As in the method reported by Minetti et al. (1993), the data 
referred to 31), two-sided coordinate system; The head and trunk segment is included in 
as a separate moving part in the calculation of the internal work; the reference point for 
calculation of segment relative speeds is here the true body centre of mass, obtained by 
the position of all 12 body segments (figure 3.6); the translational and rotational kinetic 
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energies of adjacent limb segments were added together, allowing for a within-limb 
energy transfer. 
The raw 3D coordinates of all points digitised over a full DST cycle were exported from 
Ka Video. The 3D displacements of tile segments ccntrc of mass and BCM were 
calculated for each frame from the position of tile 12 segments using a custom 
programme (Minetti and Consani, 1989) created using Lab View 2/Macintosh (National 
Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) (Minetti, et al 1993). From the 3D trajectories, tile 
programme calculated the bionlechanical parameters. 
3.3.6 Statistical analysis 
The selection of appropriate tests (Le parametric or non parametric) has to be done in 
reference to the properties of data (Field, 2000). All parametric tests have four basic 
assumptions that must be met for the test to be accurate. They arc: 1) normally 
distributed data, 2) homogeneity of variance, 2) interval data and 3) data from different 
subjects are independent. In our data, all four assumptions for using a parametric test 
were not respected. 
The normal distribution was tested using Kolmogorov-Smimov test. The distributions 
tested were different from a non-nal distribution. Also the small number of subjects 
tested justified that we opted for non parametric tests (i. e. Wilcoxon and Mann-Whitney 
tests). This will have some consequence on the conclusions drawn since non-parametric 
tests are less powerful than parametric tests. There is an increased chance of a type 11 
error (i. e. more chance of accepting that there is no difference between groups when, in 
reality, a difference exists). 
The investigation of the differences in the biornechanical parameters between the 
different conditions was undertaken using non-parametric related test (Wilcoxon 
and/or independent test (Mann-Whitney). A significant level of p<0.05 was chosen. 
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS 
4.1 Study one: Kinematic description in the DST 
movement strategies 
4.1.1 Rationale 
As discussed in the literature review (2.1.2.4), this study flowcd from the lack of data in 
the literature to document the joint angular patterns in the DST. This kind of analysis is 
indeed important because it constitutes a basis of data that will allow 1) a bctter 
understanding of the strategies used to progress along the ground in the DST and 2) thc 
development of further studies. Therefore, study I aims to provide a compicte kinematic 
description of the DST movement. 
4.1.2 Introduction 
Kinematic investigations are a commonly used method for analysing human motion 
(Winter, 1990). Results of kinematics studies demonstrated that a motor task requires a 
specific movement pattern and a specific underlying coordination (Stallings, 1982). 
Many researchers have been interested in describing human locomotion because it 
represents a vital means of transportation. Numerous studies have analysed the temporal 
patterns and the kinematics of walking and running in order to understand the segmental 
strategies for generating the resulting displacement (Murray, 1967; Mann and Hagy, 
1980; Nilsson et al., 1985). As developed in the literature review, tile DST constitutes 
another human locomotion mode that has been used for over a thousand years, but in 
contrast to walking and running involves gliding and the use of skis and poles. One can 
assume that the DST constituted a particular motor task that will require speciflc 
movement patterns for generating the required displacement. Whereas the spatial and 
temporal patterns of the cycle have been used to discriminate skiers of different 
performance level (Marino et al., 1980; Bilodeau et al., 1996) data relative to the 
kinematics of the DST remain very limited, dealingwith a small number of sub ects 
and/or a small number of joints tested (Gagnon, 198 1; Komi et al., 1982; Komi and 
Norman, 1987). 
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Therefore, to date, a detailed kinematic description of the DST remained to be done. In 
regard to the kinematics of walking and running, it was proposed that the analysis of the 
DST would reflect the segmental organisation related to the spccificitics of the 
locomotion. In addition, analysing the DST will constitute a basis for completing our 
understanding of the functions of the lower and upper body joints during a gait cycle. It 
will also constitute a basis for further kinematic analyses on the DST. 
The purpose of this study was to analysis the DST motor task through the description of 
movement strategies which generate locomotor displacement with specific reference to 
walking and running. The angular time course of the lower and upper body j oi nts were 
analysed spatially and temporally for each phase in the cycle. 
4.1.3 Methods 
The subjects, the equipment, protocol and data treatment used were as reported in 
chapter 3 (section 3.3). In this study, the kinematic description of tile DST was achieved 
using data from condition I (i. e. skiing speed for a normal training pace, DST,, ) of the 
protocol (Chapter 3, section 3.3.3). 
4.1.3.1 Data Analysis 
The cycle velocity, cycle length, cycle frequency and relative swing and stance phase 
durations (i. e. estimation of swing and propulsion phase as a proportion of the entire 
cycle) were calculated as reported in chapter 3 (section 3.3.5.1.2) 
The time-normalised shoulder, elbow, hip, knee and ankle angular displacement and 
angular velocity patterns over the entire cycle were obtained using the angular 
convention described in chapter 3 (section 3.3.5.2) 
The mean range of motion (ROM) of the hip, knee and ankle were calculated from the 
swing and stance phases as reported in chapter 3 (section 3.3.5.2). Similarly, the mean 
ROM of the shoulder and elbow was calculated over the arm propulsion phase. 
As reported in chapter 3 (section 3.3.5.2), the mean temporal and spatial angular 
displacement peaks and angular velocity peaks were analysed for all joints. 
4.1.3.2 Statistical analysis 
Mean (± StD) was calculated for each parameter. The occurrence of the joint angular 
velocity peaks were compared between joints using a non parametric Mann Whitney 
I WN 
statistical test with a significant level 01, J) - 0.05 as. 111stillcd III tile cimpli. l. 
3-3.6). 
4.1.4 Results 
Data 1,1,0111 Condition I that slllllllýitCd ZI 
ti-IIIIIIIII! \VIOCII\ j)1-0d(ICCd ýi 111C, 111 ý'\CIC 
ot'4.04 ± 034 ni-s-1. with CYCIC Mid C\cle I'I'CqLlcnc\ ()1'0. (), f 0.7(1 in and 0.67 1 
0.03 1 lz respectively. 
Structure of the DST 
The stance phase in the DSI'can be schcnUcall) almsciual 10 Hgwc 4,1,1 he W1 
-was in Contact with tile grou lid I'or an avcmgc oF63". lwrcent of I he cIcIoI he leg %%as 
sWnging Ar an average or 37 % of die cycle. SinnillanCOUS propukion 11"ing tile arm 
and I eg occurred lor it total of 1611ý) oft lie Cýc I C. I'lic I )S I is Consti In I cd o I'a II cl-11jitc(i 
phases or singk. double and triple supium. 
In walkinj., - tile contact phase and the s\\ 
ing phase 1'cpI'C,, Cntcd 60 "o and 40 ",. ofthe 
cycle respectively. In contrast. in running, tile support phasc occurred (Im-ing 4()"., ofthe 
cycle whereas the s\6ig phase represented 60"o ofthe c\ c1c. 
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Figure 4.1: 'hpical contact pattern% for i%alking, running and (lie W" 1'. 1. and R rcfvr to ICA and 
right lco, res'pectively, in the DST, the phase durations (Ict, %upport ail(I %ý% illq, 
pl-opulsion phase) N%cre a%craged from S subjects, %%alking and runnill" J)Cl. ccllt; i,, v of smpporl I)III%C 
ýý, cj-c re I) roduced from No% ach cc k( 1998). 
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4.1.4.2 Lower limb 
In order to facilitate the characterisation of the DST locomotion with reference to human 
gaits, kinematic patterns of walking and running (Novaclicck, 1998) were displayed 
aside our data. The data was chosen from a review article from Novachcck which 
reported representative kinematic patterns of walking and running. 
From the angular patterns of the lower limb joints, the main characteristics of the curves 
were extracted for further analysis as it can be seen in figures 4.2 and 4.3. 
Considering thejoint angular displacement patterns (figure 4.2) the main characteristics 
selected were: 
- Hip extension peaks (HEI and HE2) and hip flexion peaks (IIFI and HF2), 
- Knee extension peak (KE) and knee flexion peaks (KF I and K172), 
- Ankle dorsiflexion (AD). 
Joint ant"'Illar patterns 
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Figure 41: Illip, knee and ankle angular displacement obsused in Me D's I and repor(ed in %%alking 
and running (from No%acheck, 11998) during .1 full C)CIC. The CýClc %%; I% defined as (%%o conwCuliNe 
right toe lift from the ground and expressed in perccnL 11H. 1IF2, IIEI anti IIF2 repment the 
inain characteristicor nexhn and extuninn charaderistics of the hip pattern. KFL KJ`2. KF 
represent the main characteristic of flexion and extcosiOn ch. ' I-A cl cri%I ic% of the knee pattern. AD 
represents the maximul dorsinexion or the ankle. 
Swing phase Stance phase 
Swing phase Stance phase 
walking walking 
I WN 
Considering theJoint angular %'ClocltN patterns (figure -1.1) the malli Cll'll'; lcICl'P'IlC" 
extracted were: 
-I I ip velocity Ilexion peaks (I 
IV el I 'I and I IV eI F-') and hi pII. \ c\ It, I ri ()I I IwAk 
01 Vel I '). 
- Knee velocity flexion and extension peaks (KVcII: and 
KVc1l, 
















Figure 13: 11 iN knee and ankle a ngularvekwity patterns nbsoned in I he DST duo ng a run c)cw. 
lIVelFl, HVelF2 and IlVelE. correspond to the t, o peaks rhip ickwit) Wh"i and peak MAW) 
extension respectively. KVOF and K%elE represent me pas, or knee %chwit; 150m and c%Wn%km. 
A VOP and AVOID correspond to I he peaks of an kle %eloch) do rsinexion and plantarfic\io it. 
Swing phase Stance phase 
101) 
4.1.4.2.2 Cycle 
For tile entire CNCIC, tile range ohnotloll OMNI) fOr the hip. knee. inkle %\&, 00.9"' 
29.5"± 4.1 and 49.7"± 6.3) 
4.1.4.2.3 sm"ing phasc 
During t lie swing Phase, tile Ili I) Lill(ICIAWIlt MOSt 111g1l I ýl I' LI I SI) I ýICCIIICW M111 ; 111 i1\C1-; 1gC 
ROM ot'66.90 ± 8.2 whereas the ROM oftlic kncc and tile ankle \\crc , malicr \\ ith 23,9" 
3.8 and 39.5' ± 3.8 respectively (Figurc 4.4). The hip \us cIlýjj-,, cjcj-1sc, I 1)\ ý, I, \ pcj-- 
extension of 12.1" ± 5.1 (Figure 43.11 F, I) hcl'orc bepinning it. I IIIN 1-1 11 1011 III()\ C1llc1 
hip Ilexion phase was characterised I-)\ a laroc peak offlemon \clocit\ (107"-s-1 66) 
occurring during tile second half'ofthe smng phase (figurc 4.1.1 IvcII. 'I 
SO 
= i, q 
io 
Figure 4.41: Range of motion of file hip, knec and ankle (1111-illo Sý%illg and %laocc 
4.1.4.2.4 Stance phase 
Durill- tile stance phase, tile all"Lliar all"11111tIlde oftlie li'l) alitl the ankle and 
49.60 ± 63) was larger In com par, soil to the kncc, joint (30.4"± '. 0) (figili -c 4.4). 
The first part ol'the stance phase xNas characterised by hip and Knee peaks of llexl()Il 
(I IF1 and KFI ). DUrnig the second part ol'the Stance phase. tile hip and Knee SIIO\\CLi a 
small extension phases (I IF-) and KF) \\llcrcas the ankle I'CIllaIIICLl fINCLl III d0rSI11C\I0II 
(figure 4.2). 
Occurring during, or. just prior to the propulsion phase. each. 10111t S110%\cd a llc\l()Il 
motion prior to an extension phase (Figure 4.2 and 43). 
Swing phase StImce plicise 
Temporally the 1111) flexion vclocltý peak (I lVclF) occurred prior to the kno- (K Vcll-) 
and the ankle (AVclD) flemon velocity pcA,, (p 0.003 mth 79,1) ",, f, 4.4 and 85.2 ". 1 
2.1, p- 0.000 mth 79.9 4.4 and 86.9 2.1 )(11 gurc 4.5). SI ni I larlý. II ic occurrence 
ot'hip extension \, eloc't\ peak (I lvc1l) \\as significantlý prior to the knec (KVcll- ) ; md 
ankle (AVell)) extension \clocit\ peaks (1) 0.021 1 \\ith 94.9 "o 4 21.0 and OWN ". I 
p-0.028 ývitli 94.9 (! /o ± 2.0 and 96.8 ()o ± 0.7). 111 other hand. KVc I F" and AVcll), 
KVc1 F and A Vc IP appeared tempora IIý coupled (p 010 5.1) 0.878) 0 iVurc 4.5). 1 he 
hippint, bevan the I'lexion at approminately I So nis bef'Orc the knee and ankle 101111 
flexion. III Contrast, the hip joint started the c\Ic11s1on onlý 50 ins hcf'orc the knee and 
the anklejoint extension. 
V, 1111cs ol'l1vclF_'. KVclF and AVclD Nwrc smular bct\\ccn Ilic. loints mdi ', ()7 
65.9,2423 "-s- I±51.0 and 26 1.0 "-s- I±5 P). Avell) N\ ith 546"-s_ I+ 81.0. \\a" larger thm) 
I lVelF with -)_')50-s-1 ± 79.5 and KVcll-' -230.8"-s_ 
I+ 64.8. Avell) repi-cwnicki the 















Extension velocity peaks 
Houre 4. -S: Occurren cc in the cNcle and %it I tic oft lie hi p, kit cc an (I ankle angular %cloci I% I)cik%. a 
represents a Significant difference (p< 0.05) bet%%cen hip mid knev angular flexioil and hvlý%Vcll the 
hip and (lie ankle dorsinexion, 1) represents a sigidficant difference (p- 0.05) hetN%vcn hip and klice 
'. 1ild between hip and ankle peak angular extension. 
4.1.4.3 Upper body 
During the arm propulsion phase. the ROM oftlic shoulder and the elbo%\ \\ere reported 
to be 107. ')0± 9.7 and 76.60 ± 11.6 i-esl)ccti\el\,. The sliouldcr am-, lilar Illot I oil \ý is 
Flexion velocity peaks MI ilp 
charactensed by an extension plmsc (1111-1119 the %%holc of', 11"11 propulsion. Pcak angular 
velocitv extension of tile Shoulder 91 . 
7) \\as reported sooll a ftcl- I I,,. pojLý 


























Arril propulsion ph; r. o 
Figure 4.6: Ampilar velocity patterils ofille sliolil(l(. I- . 111(l P, 
Ohms dill-ilig .1 flill : 11-111 propliki"ll 
BIT=Begliniiing Pole Plant, FAT-Fini p"Ic plant. 
The elbow kýas characterised by a sholit t1cx1on phase (7.2" +- 4.0) soon after the pole 
. ell)(m tlcxl(),, plant. and a peak ofangular vclocitý 
flexion (figurc 4.6.1 his 
phase pi-cceded an extension phase Oftl1c cll)O\\ thilt I'Czlcllc(l all c\tciision \clocity peak 
of-274.1 0-s-1 ± 19.5 (figure 4.6. INcIF). 
svell., and I'vell., were temporally Coupled since occurring at IQA ",. + I. Q ; md 18.5 
± 1.2 ofthe cýclc (p-0.645). 
4.1.5 Discussion 
The purpose ofthis chapter \\as to describe the 1110\ Cment pallern" of tile upper and 
lower segments required In the DST 1'01- tile gelleratioll of-dispi'lCeIllclit. 
('vclc \. Cloclt\,. CN Cie len"th and Cvclc frequency \\crc consistent ýý Itil prc\ Imis \\()rk. 
that used a similar protocol (c. g. Roy and Barbeau. 199 1. NjIsson ct al. 2004). Prc\ o(is 
MItIlOI-S considered tile speed tested in this chapter as a illediLlIll specki I'(), - 11ý1tiollill Ic\cl 
skiers. tilcret'ore valiclatm,,,, oiff 1)1*()toC()l for a speed sustainable over a trmnin. g period. 
,I, lie total range ofmotion reported in this chapter for tile hip and knec \\as consistent 
with previous \Nork oil the DST (6yagnon. 198 1. Komi et al.. 19822: Konli and Norman. 
1987). 
Arm propulsion phase 
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The percentage of support phase in the cycle has been reported as an cxtcmal parameter 
to have an important impact on the mechanics and energetics of human and animal 
locomotions (Alexander and Jayes, 1980). Figure 4.1 showed the DST proportion of 
stance phase during the cycle to be analogous to walking. In both the DST and walking 
the locomotion showed periods where both legs were in contact with tile ground. Tile 
arm propulsion phase acted in parallel to the contralatcral leg. This behaviour is similar 
to the organisation of limb movements of quadrupeds during walking or trotting 
(Minetti, 1998). 
The DST was shown to be a cyclical locomotion, as arc walking and running (Grillner ct 
al., 1979). A pattern of alternating hip, knee and ankle flexion / extension was observed 
in all locomotion (figure 4.2). However, significant differences resided in tile 
kinematics of the DST compared to walking and running. The hip angular motion 
demonstrated two flexion peaks in the DST (1IFI and 11172). In walking and running, 
only one maximum hip flexion occurs in the cycle. This difference resulted from the 
technique used in the DST where twice in the cycle the legs were regrouped and flexed 
to prepare for the leg propulsions. In contrast to the hip patterns, the shape of tile angular 
pattern of the knee in the DST was quite similar to that of walking and running. Nilsson 
et al. (1985) pointed out the ankle as the main joint differentiating walking from 
running. In the DST, the ankle angular curve showed more resemblance with running 
than walking (figure 4.2). 
in order to shed light on the angular characteristics of the DST locomotion, the functions 
of the different joints within the cycle were analysed and referred to walking and 
running gaits. 
Lower limb 
4.1.5.1.1 Swing phase 
During the swing phase, the lower limb kinematic joint patterns, showed differences and 
similarities to walking and running. 
The amplitude of the hip angle in the DST was larger than in walking (Murray, 1967; 
Mann and Hagy, 1980) but rather similar to running (Mann and Hagy, 1980; Milliron 
and Cavanagh, 1990, Novachek, 1998) (for speed of 3.5-3.9 rn. sý). Running showed a 
rather larger hip flexion compared to the DST but tile DST featured a further hip 
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extension at the beginning of the swing phase (figurc 4.1; 11131). In walking and running, 
the toe-off lead to an instant hip flexion bringing forward tile swinging leg (Mann and 
Hagy, 1980). In the DST, the elevation of the leg is a specific feature that may result 
from the acceleration of the trunk and upper arrn (from previous leg propulsion) pulling 
the leg off the snow, as proposed by Van Ingen Schenau (1989) in jumping. 
The amplitude of the knee during the swing phase was markedly smaller in tile DST 
(figures 4.1 and 4-4) than in walking or running where knee ROM can reach 50* and 80' 
respectively (Murray, 1967; Mann and Hagy, 1980; Milliron and Cavanagh, 1990). This 
implied that in the DST, the leg swung forward in a rather straight position, because the 
landing ski can glide on the snow. In contrast to the DST, in walking and running the 
lower limb is brought forward in a flexed position to avoid tile foot to trip oil the ground 
with and reduce the lower limb moment of inertia (Perry, 1992; Novacheck, 1998). 
In the DST, the leg was brought forward with open knee angle, the weight of the ski 
increasing the inertia of the lower limb. The large hip angular velocity peak during the 
swing phase (figure 4.3, HVelF1) and the stopping of the motion leg within the 
beginning of the stance phase (figure 4.3) supported the idea, previously developed by 
Gagnon, (1979) and Norman et al., (1985) that tile swinging leg may be used for 
generating additional mechanical energy to the whole body. This has been further 
strengthened with the observation that the best skiers used the pendulum like movement 
of the swinging leg in a more efficient way for transferring kinetic energy to the whole 
body (Norman et al., 1985). 
4.1.5.1.2 Stance phase 
In accordance with studies on walking and running (Murray, 1967; Mann and Hagy, 
1980; Novacheck, 1998), the stance phase has been described as the period the foot was 
in contact with the ground, involving the leg propulsion phase. In DST, the hip and knee 
ROM during the stance phase were larger than in walking and running at similar speed 
(i. e. 3.8 m/s) (Murray, 1967; Mann and Hagy, 1980; Milliron and Cavanagh, 1990; 
Biewener et al., 2004) (figure 4.2). The ankle ROM was reported to be similar between 
skier and runner (Milliron and Cavanagh, 1990; Biewener et al., 2004). These results 
may suppose that the DST exhibited different leg propulsion mechanisms. 
The comparison of the magnitude of angular velocity peaks for the hip, knee and ankle 
confirmed this hypothesis showing that compared to similar speed running (Milliron and 
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Cavanagh, 1990), our results for the knee and ankle peaks of velocity flexion were 
dramatically smaller (figure 4.3). In running, flexion of the hip, knee and ankle resulted 
from the braking phase of the body at foot landing. This phase occurs over a short period 
of time (i. e. 20 ms), therefore generating large joint flexion velocity. In the DST, tile 
flexion phase of the joints is not resulting from a braking phase but it is more a stratcgy 
to produce forces on the ground (i. e. in a similar manncr to the countcnnovcnicnt jump). 
The DST propulsion mechanism required an active flexion / extension motion of the 
lower limb to 1) produce enough forces to obtain an efficient grip bctwcen the ski and 
the snow and 2) generate horizontal forces to move tile body forward. 
Physiologically, the flexion / extension pattern of tile lower limb joints has been reported 
as a mechanism to potentiate the forces generated by the muscles (Komi and Bosco, 
1978; Bosco et al., 1982,1987). Our results supposed that such mechanisms would be 
used to improve skiing performance. This is in accordance with Komi and Norman 
(1987) whose observations supposed that in DST a strctch-shortcning cycle (SSC) such 
as in running would occur for enhancing the muscle force production. I lowcvcr, 
regarding the delay between the joint flexion and the extension phase (approximately 
260 ms), the SSC involved in DST is more comparable to vertical jumping movement 
(Bobbert and Van Ingen Schenau, 1988) than running (Komi, 2000). 
As in many other sporting activities, the joint coordination strategy used for propelling 
the body (i. e. vertical jumping, running) showed an organisation of the segments flexion 
and extension phases into a proximo-distal activation of the joints. This common joint 
sequencing developed from mechanical and physiological constraints. Kreighbaum and 
Barthels (198 1) reported that the proximal segments produced a downwards forces on 
distal segments that delayed their extension phase. Bobbert and Ingen Schenau (1988) 
completed this picture by adding the roles of biarticular muscles in the proximo-distal 
sequencing of the joints. Mechanically, this coordination strategy gradually changes the 
direction of the reaction force (Van Ingen Schenau, 1989). Kinetic studies in running 
(Miller, 1990) and the DST (Komi, 1985) showed a progressive increase of the 
horizontal component of the reaction force during the propulsion phase. 
The comparison of the proximo-distal organisation of the lower limb segments in DST 
with previous studies on jumping movement (Bobbert and Van Ingen Schenau, 1988; 
Van Ingen Schenau, 1989) showed strong differences. 
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In vertical jumping, the extension of the hip joint begins at approximately 100 ills before 
the knee extension and 200 ms before the ankle plantar-flexion (Van Ingcn Schcnau, 
1989). In the DST, the proximo-distal activation of the joints showed that the knee and 
the ankle were temporally coupled. This difference in tile coordination strategy may 
suppose the influence of the material (Le ski) and of the environment (i. e. snow). In ice 
skating, Van Ingen Schenau et al., (1985) reported that the leg propulsion during tile 
forward glide did not allow any ankle plantar flexion to prevent the point or tile skate 
scratching through the ice (Van Ingen Schenau et al., 1985). The modification of the 
design of the skate (Le klapskate) allowed a complete proximo-distal sequencing of tile 
joints to improve performance (Van Ingen Schenau et al., 1996). In DST, it can be 
argued that the temporal constraint of the grip between the ski and tile snow (i. e. less 
than 40 ms) and the resulting gliding phase influenced the joints activation sequencing 
for the production of forces. This may result in a coordination strategy with a temporal 
coupling of the activation of the knee and ankle joints. In addition the coexistence of 
extension peaks of the knee and the ankle reflected the properties of the bi-articular 
gastrocnemius muscle (i. e. knee extensor and ankle plantar-flexor) (Van Ingcn Sclicnau, 
1989). The important activation of the gastrocnemius muscle has been reported in tile 
DST (Komi, 1987; Komi and Norman, 1987). 
4.1.5.2 Upper limb 
The literature review highlighted that poles play a role in the generation of propulsive 
forces. Shoulder and elbow angular kinematics were investigated in order to determine 
the arm propulsion mechanism involved in the DST. 
Our results showed larger shoulder and elbow ROM were observed in the arm cycle 
when compared to walking and running (Craik and Oatis, 1995; Hinrichs, 1990). An 
initial flexion phase in the elbow was observed prior to an extension phase occurring 
after the pole plant. Such observations were in agreement with previous work from 
Komi and Norman (1987). The shoulder angular velocity profile showed a peak of 
extension, which was concomitant with the elbow peak of flexion. This result would 
signify that the pole was brought close to the trunk, in order to reduce the torque about 
the shoulder and start the production of pole force. As proposed by Komi and Non-nan 
(1987) this mechanism may generate a SSC in the Triceps Bmchii muscle, enhancing the 
arm propulsion force. Interestingly, unlike kinematic studies of upper-limb throwing 
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(Mris et al., 1985; Alexander, 1991b; Temprado et al., 1997), thejoints of the propulsion 
arm were not characterised by a proximo-distal organisation. Instead, the extension of 
the shoulder and the elbow seemed to be co-activatcd for generating sufficient 
propulsion force. This observation would seem to be logical since in throwing 
movement the objective is to generate high velocity for the distal segment, whereas in 
the DST, the objective of the skier was to generate larger pole force. 
To conclude, this kinematic analysis of the DST aimed to describe the spccific 
movement patterns required for skiing with a reference to walking and running. The 
differences in the joint angular patterns in the DST (compared to walking and running) 
reflected the particularities of the locomotion and to some extend that of tile 
environment. During the swing phase, the gliding phase allowed the skier to emphasis 
the amplitude of the leg swing in order to generate further forward displacement. The 
utilisation of skis resulted in a specific segmental organisation of the limb segments for 
propelling the body that was different from that of walking, running orjumping. The 
arm propulsion was a co-participation of the shoulder and elbow joints for tile generation 
a force. 
In the scope of answering the research question, Study I provided a first body of data 
that described the joint movement used in the DST. Although this description allowed to 
better understanding the propulsion mechanisms used in the DST, study I did not 
provide a clear picture of how those mechanisms were generating the displacement of 
the body along the ground. Therefore, further analyses are required to relate the joint 
movement strategies with some indicators of the causes of movement. 
Study 2 will analyse the fluctuations of the mechanical energies of the body ccntre of 
mass in the DST locomotion. 
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4.2 Study two: General mechanics of the DST 
4.2.1 Rationale 
"If we were to choose which biomechanical variable contains the most information, 11-0 
would beforced to look at a variable that relates to the energetics. Without that 
knowledge, we would know nothing about the energyflows that cause the movement we 
are observing: and no movement would take place without thoseflows... Without them, 
we could have made erroneous or incomplete assessments that would not have been 
detected by EMG or moment-of-force analyses alone. Also valid inechanical work 
calculations are essential to any efficiency assessments that are made in sports and 
work-related tasks" (Winter, 1990). 
This quote of Winter D. A. emphasises the importance of investigating the cause of the 
movement for having a deeper understanding of any sport or locomotion. Commonly in 
walking or running, the calculation of the energetics developed from the measurement of 
forces that generated the movement (Cavagna et al., 1964; Cavagna and Kaneko, 1977; 
Willems et al., 1995). In DST, kinetic investigations are much more difficult and 
hazardous, forcing the analysis of the locomotion to be based on the only kinematics. 
Although kinematic data are expressing the results of the movement, it can be used to 
estimate the energetics of the activity as reported in chapter 3 (section, 3.3.5). 
The literature review and study I analysed the kinematic of the DST showing particular 
motor patterns resulting from the specificities of the environment. However, a lack of 
data exists with regard to the way the DST movement is produced. This study therefore 
aimed to use mechanical paradigms to better understanding and characterising the DST 
locomotion. 
4.2.2 Introduction 
The DST can be characterised as an additional human terrestrial locomotion since it 
showed stable locomotor patterns (pilot study and study I). Unlike walking or running, 
the overall mechanisms for progressing on the ground have yet to be understood. 
Whereas kinetic studies were mostly descriptive (Komi, 1985,1987; Pierce et al., 1987), 
most mechanical studies focused on comparing skiers of different performance level and 
calculating the exchange of energy within and between segments (Norman and Komi, 
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1987; Norman et al., 1989). Those studies reported that expert skiers favourcd the 
pendulum-like movement of the swinging limbs. Only Minctti ct al. (2001 a) provided 
some overall mechanical insights on various technique of cross-country skiing such as 
skating, double poling and uphill DST. In this study they calculated tile external (Wc 1) 
internal ffi,, t) and total mechanical fft,, t) work of a 3.3 m/s DST over a 15% slope. A 
quantification of the ability of the body centre of mass to behave like a pendulum (i. e. 
energy recovery, Cavagna et al., 1976) has been calculated from tile external work. 
Minetti et al. (2001 a) observed a small apparent energy recovery value (10%) in uphill 
DST, and emphasised the similarities with running. The terrain condition and the 
restricted previous analysis relative to the DSTjustify the need for further mechanical 
investigations. 
Overall mechanical descriptions of human and animal locomotion have exhibited three 
different paradigms for saving mechanical energy. Firstly during bipedal and 
quadrupedal walking, the body centre of mass (BCM) exhibited an exchange of kinetic 
and potential energy as in a pendulum (Cavagna et al., 1964, Alexander, 1992b). 
Secondly, during running and trotting, the body centre of mass showed a storage and 
release of energy in the elastic component of the tendon-muscle system and has been 
modelled as a bouncing ball or a child on a pogo stick (Alexander, 1992a). Third, both 
energy saving mechanisms are simultaneously operating such as in skipping and 
galloping locomotions (Minetti, 1998; Minetti et al., 1999). Therefore, the 
biomechanical literature on human and animal locomotion constitutes a strong basis for 
comparison with the DST locomotion. 
The DST represents an original locomotion, because of the gliding phase, and may 
produce some additional knowledge on human terrestrial locomotion. In addition, 
mechanical analysis of the skiing locomotion may provide some useful information for 
coaches in order to refine or complete their training program. 
A first purpose of this study was to measure the mechanical energy and work of flat 
DST and to characterise the locomotion with reference to other human locomotion, 
namely walking, running and skipping. The energy flows, the external work and internal 
work of flat DST were analysed at training speed. The study also aimed to detail the 
involvement of the different joints in the production of forward movement. Results from 
the mechanics and the kinematics of the DST were analysed together. 
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4.2.3 Methods 
The subjects, equipment, protocol and data treatment were displaycd in chaptcr 3. In this 
second study, the mechanical analysis of the conditions I (DST, ) was realiscd as 
reported in chapter 3 (section 3.3.5.3). 
4.2.3.1 Data analysis 
4.2.3.1.1 Cycle and mechanical analysis 
Cycle velocity, cycle frequency and cycle length were calculated as in chapter 3 (section 
3.3.5.1). 
From the pseudo-31) trajectories of the body centre of mass, the time courses of the 
potential (Ep), horizontal (EKx) and total energy (ETOT) were calculated as reported in 
chapter 3 (section 3.3.5.3). 
The external work (Wext), the internal work (Wint), and total work (Wtot) were 
calculated from the mechanical energies change of the body centre of mass (BCM) and 
of the segments centre of mass, as reported in chapter 3 (section 3.3.5.3). The internal 
work partitioning for each limb was calculated as the proportion of internal work done 
by each limb over the total internal work. 
The energy recovery parameter (i. e. quantification of the ability to save mechanical 
energy by using a pendulum- like movement; Cavagna et al., 1976) was calculated as 
reported in chapter 3 (section 3.3.5.3). 
4.2.3.1.2 Estimation of the effect of the snow friction and air drag forces on tile 
EKX 
In the DST, the environment represents an important component leading to a 
modification of speed. To account for the impact of snow friction and air drag on the 
skier's velocity, an estimation of the environmental forces was calculated in accordance 
with previous work on the DST (Frederick, 1992; Smith, 2003). The details of the 
calculation are displayed in the equations 4.1 and 4.2. 
9 Snow friction 
Equation 4.1: 11 
where Ff is the snow friction force, FN is the average ground reaction forces and tt the coefficient of 
friction. 
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According to Newton's second law, stating that the acceleration an object experiences 
will be directly proportional to the force applied (i. e. F= in xa), Equation I can be 
rewritten: 
Equation 4.1: Ff =FNxp 
ý With FN =mxg 
mxaf =mxgxll 
af =gxlj 
As g equalled 9.81 m/s 2 and p is assumed to be 0.05, the deceleration generated by tile 
snow friction (Ff) was af = -0.49 m/s2- The coefficient of friction of 0.05 was chosen 
in accordance with Frederick, (1992), Lind and Sanders (1996) and Smith (2003). 
Frederick (1992) reported that typical values of p are less than 0.05 for most skis waxed 
for gliding on snow. Since p has not been measured on the day of the experiment it may 
have been larger or smaller, increasing or reducing the snow friction force. As a result, 
this calculation should be taken as an overall estimation of the impact of snow on the 
skier velocity. 
* Air Drat! 
Equation 4.2: FD =I (pxAxCD X 
V2) 
2 
Where FD is the drag force, p is the mass density of air, A is the area facing the air flow, 
CD is the coefficient of drag and V is the relative velocity. 
Using Newton's second law, equation 4.2 can be rearranged: 
Equation 4.2: FD 







With p, A and CD respectively 1.25 kg-m' , 
0.55 m, , 
0.9 (data taken from Frederick, 
1992), V=5 m/s and m=71 kg (i. e. the average mass of the subjects) tile deceleration 
generated by the air drag was calculated to be a,, = _0.1 I III S2 . As 
for the snow 
friction, p, A and CD were not measured on the day of tile experiment. Although they 
cannot be considered as true values, they represented an estimation of tile cfCcct of tile 
air drag on the skier. 
* Estimation of the loss of cycle velocity from air anti snow friction 
To account for the effect of snow friction and air drag on the average cycle velocity of 
the skier, the sum af and aD was multiplied by the average cycle duration (CD) reported 
in study I (with CD = 1.49 s). Consequently the effect of snow and air friction on tile 
cycle velocity was calculated to be V= -0.89 ni /s 
Therefore without snow and air friction the cycle velocity would have been 0.89 M/s 
larger than the observed average cycle velocity of 4.04 m/s (skiing condition 1). 
The impact of the frictional forces on the external work of the body centre of mass was 
estimated by calculating the change of kinetic energy (EKx) between the estimated cycle 
velocity with ( Vb = 4.93 m/s and the cycle velocity measured ( Va = 4.04 ni /s) using 




Where m =71 kg (i. e. the average mass of the subjects), v. = 4.04 m/s and Vb= 4.93 m/s. 
The estimated kinetic energy loss caused by the snow and air friction over an entire 
cycle was approximately 283 J. 
The snow and air friction slowed down the skier significantly with an estimated decrease 
of EKX of about 283 joules. Therefore skiers regularly need to produce propulsion forces 
to counteract the loss of EKx resulting from the snow friction; otherwise, they will come 
to a stop. 
4.2.3.1.3 Estimation of the efficiency of flat DST 
The overall efficiency of the positive work done during locomotion gave an indication of 
the relative importance of the contractile versus the elastic behaviour of muscles 
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(Cavagna and Kaneko, 1977; Kaneko, 1990). The efficiency has bccn calculated as thc 
total mechanical work, WTOT (i. e. sum of internal and external mechanical work) divided 
by the energy expenditure (Margaria et al., 1963). In order to estimate the efficiency of 
flat DST, an energy expenditure value was taken from previous work on flat DST 
(Fon-nenti et al., 2005) where it has been reported to be about 160 J/m, independent of 
speed. 
4.2.3.2 Statistical analysis 
Descriptive statistics (Mean ± Standard Deviation) were undertaken for cach cycle and 
mechanical parameters from the 8 subjects. 
4.2.4 Results 
The average cycle and mechanical parameters values were reported in table 4.8. In the 
same graphs (figure 4.12,4.14 and 4.15), curves pertaining to walking and running 
(Cavagna et al., 1976; Minetti et al., 1993), skipping (Minetti, 1998) and uphill DST 
(Minetti et al., 2001 a) have been displayed for comparison. 
Table 4.1: Mechanical variables (average ± SD) obtained during DST,. The illustrated mechanical 
work values do not include the one necessary to overcome snow friction and air drag. 
Mechanical variables 
Cycle Velocity (m-s-1) 4.04 ± 0.38 
Cycle frequency (Hz) 0.67 ± 004 
Cycle Length (m) 6.04 ± 0.76 
Total work (J/kg m) 1.34 ± 0.10 
Internal work (J/kg m) 0.35 ± 0.06 
External work (J/kg m) 0.99 ± 0.10 
% Wint lower limbl 26.5 ± 3.1 
% Wint lower limb2 25.9 ± 2.5 
% Wint upper limbl 18.5 ± 2.4 
% Wint upper limb2 16.4 ± 1.8 
% Wint head trunk 11.6 ± 1.5 




The purpose of this study was to investigate the mechanisms used in DST to progress 
along the ground through an analysis of the mechanical characteristics of the 
locomotion. 
The characterisation of the DST was initiated by comparing the calculatcd values of 
internal work, external work, total work and energy recovcry in walking, running, 
skipping and uphill DST. All the values are presented in figure 4.12. 
4.2.5.1 Global mechanical indexes analysis 
The mechanical measurements exhibited similarities and differences between DST,, and 
other gaits (figure 4.7). One can observe similar external work values between DST, ý and 
running at a similar speed. This result may develop from rather similar vertical 
displacement of the Body Centre of Mass (BCM) in DST,, (study 1) and in running 
(Hinrichs, 1990). 
In contrast, internal work was much lower in the DST compared to running or skipping. 
This observation resulted from the lower cycle frequency reported in the DST compared 
to similar speed running (Chapter 2, table 2.1). Over a fixed distance, the I imbs were 
accelerated and decelerated less frequently with respect to BCM in the DST than in 
running (figure 4.7). The partitioning of the internal work in the body segment showed a 
good balance between the right and the left side. The trunk-head internal work 
represented approximately 11% of the total internal work, and showed a larger 
involvement of the segment in the DST compared to walking and running (Cavagna and 
Kaneko, 1977; Willems et al., 1995). 
The percentage of recovery for the DST (i. e. an index of the pendulum-likc interchange 
of potential energy and kinetic energy developed by Cavagna et al., 1976) showed 
intermediate values between flat running and skipping and walking (figure 4.7). This 
may suggest that opposite fluctuation of potential energy (Ep) and horizontal kinetic 
energy (EKX) occurred within the DST cycle. Therefore in the DST the body ccntre of 
mass could act as a pendulum-like movement as observed in walking or skipping but in 
contrast to running (Cavagna et al., 1976). Nevertheless, the percentage of energy 
recovery observed in the DST was modest compared to the values of walking and 
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1994a). 
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Therefore, the lower value of energy recovery in uphill DST in reference to flat DST 
was in accordance with the inherent characteristic of uphill legged locomotion where 
little space is given for energy exchange. The decrease of energy recovery between flat 
and uphill DST implies that the transfer of energy of the body centrc of mass between Ep 
and EKX was less marked. From a practical point of view, this observation showed that 
the skiing terrain will affect the technique of cross-country skiing. 
The global mechanical indexes provided insights on the mechanics of the DST, leading 
to a first conceptualisation of the locomotion. As reported in the previous paragraph, the 
energy recovery value in the DST would suggest that an energy exchange between 
potential and kinetic energies occurred. In parallel, the observation of a 
flexion/extension sequence in the propulsion leg (study 1) may infcr an exchange 
between a mechanical energy stored in muscle's elastic elements and both kinetic (EKX) 
and potential (Ep) energies. Taking into account these two results, we nlay hypotlicsisc 
that in the DST, like in skipping, these two energy-saving mechanisms would be active. 
To test this hypothesis, the time courses of energies (EP, EKx and ET) in the DST were 
analysed and compared with the time-courses of energies of other gaits, such walking, 
running and skipping. 
4.2.5.2 Mechanical energies analysis 
Since the calculation of the mechanical work did not account for snow friction and air 
drag, it appeared essential to consider their theoretical impact on the kinetic energy of 
the BCM. Our results estimated that the snow and air friction decrease EKX Of the BCM 
at a rate of 280 J over the entire cycle (section 4.2.3.1.2). This loss of EKX was illustrated 
by the blue dotted lines in figure 4.8. The decreasing gradient of the EKX (purple curve, 
figure 4.8) during the swing phase was parallel to the blue doted lines (figure 4.8). This 
showed that the snow and air friction have an important impact on the kinetic energy 
change of the body centre of mass. 
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Figure 4.8: Average time-course of Potential (Ep), Kinetic (EKX) and Total (ETOT) energies for DST. 
(n=8). The same stride has heen duplicated for illustrative purposes. 
LLP: Left leg propulsion; LSwL: left swing leg; RLP: Right leg propulsion; RSwL: Right swing leg; 
RAP: Right arm propulsion; LAP: Left arm propulsion. Blue lines represent the estimated decrease 
of EKX over an entire cycle resulting from snow and air friction. 1,2 and 3 represent the 3 periods 
taken from the patterns for analysis. 
Figure 4.8 displayed average representative mechanical patterns of flat DST, from 8 
subjects. The potential energy (Ep) curve showed two humps per cycle which can also be 
observed in walking, running (figure 4.9) and skipping (figure 4.10). Maximal values of 
Ep occurred during the second part of leg swing phases (RSwL, LSwL), whilst the 
minimal values occurred during the leg propulsion phases (LLP, RLP). The kinetic 
energy (EKX) curve showed minimal and maximal values during the leg propulsion 
phase. During the swing phase, EKx tended to decrease. 
Compared to the three different mechanical paradigms reported in human locomotion 
(i. e. walking, running and skipping) (Minetti, 1998), mechanical patterns in the DST 
showed strong specificities. In contrast to walking and running, the potential and kinetic 
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energy fluctuations did not present overall out of phase or in-phase relationships (figure 
4.9). The shape of the mechanical encrgy-courses also differed from skipping. In this 
locomotion, the support phase featured an out of phase relationship between EKx and Ep 
(figure 4.10). 
The mechanical energy fluctuations in the DST exhibited characteristic periods during 
the cycle (figure 4.8, denoted 1,2 and 3). These periods were analysed separately in 
order to document the overall mechanics of the DST locomotion. Periods I and 2 
occurred during the leg propulsion phase and period 3 occurred during the leg swing 
phase. 
Period I (figure 4.8) showed that both mechanical energies EKx and Ep decreased in an 
in-phase relationship similar to running (Figure 4.9). In running, this has been reported 
as the expression of a storage of energy in the elastic components of the muscle-tendons 
structures. Mechanically, both EKX and Ep have been reported to be stored as elastic 
energy (EL) before being released in the system. Results from previous studies on the 
DST (study I and Norman and Komi, 1987) showed a flexion-extension sequence of the 
lower-limb joints and a stretch- shortening cycle in the muscles. We can confidently 
propose that in the DST during phase 1, EKx and Ep have been transferred into EL- 
Our estimation of efficiency supported the idea of an energy transfer between EL and 
EKx and Ep. Our efficiency value of 0.59 was similar to values reported in running for a 
similar speed (Cavagna and Kaneko, 1977). Since the maximal efficiency of the 
transportation of chemical energy into positive mechanical energy by the muscles is 
about 0.25 - 0.30 (Woledge et aL, 1985), greater values must indicate the intervention of 
muscle elastic elements (Cavagna and Kaneko, 1977) for increasing the positive work, 
free of cost. This suggested that the storage-release of elastic energy in the muscle 
constituted an important feature of the DST. However, in contrast to running where the 
transfer of energy between EL and EKX- Ep is total, in the DST, this transfer is thought to 
be incomplete. The snow friction and the stiffness of the ski may interact so EKX- Ep 
could not be fully transformed into EL- 
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Figure 4.9: Time-course of Potential (Ep), horizontal (EKx) and total energy (ET) for running In a 
single subject (Adapted from Minetti, 1998). 
In period 2 (figure 4.8), during the propulsion phase EKx and Ep increased in an in-phase 
relationship. This observation was similar to those found in running (Cavagna et al., 
1976; Cavagan and Kaneko, 1977). Mechanically, this may indicate that the 
accumulation of EL in the elastic structures of the limbs (i. e. tendons and muscles) 
during the period I (figure 4.8) has been released into EKx and Ep energies during the 
period 2. However, in contrast to running, the increase of EKX did not coexist with a 
simultaneous increase of Ep (figure 4.9). Ep remained low over the duration of the 
augmentation of EKX (figure 4.8). The maximum elevation of the BCM occurred later, in 
the swing phase (period 3). 
The observation from periods I and 2 supported the idea that in the DST, mechanical 
energy exchanges occurred between the stored /released energy in the elastic structure of 
the muscles and EP/EKX- 
During period 3, it can be observed that EKx decreased whereas Ep increased (figure 
4.13). This out of phase relationship between Erx and Ep constituted a mechanical 
characteristic of walking gait that led the locomotion to be modelled as a pendulum 
(Cavagna et al., 1963; Cavagna and Margaria, 1966). In accordance with Cavagna et al. 
(1976), the energy fluctuations in period 3 may explain the rather high percentage of 
energy recovery (27%) observed in the DST which may suggest that the BCM acted as a 
pendulum during the swing phase. 
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However, by taking into account the snow and air friction effect on the BCM EKX, a 
totally different image emerges. Indeed, the BCM decrease of EKX was relatively similar 
to the estimated decrease of EKx due to friction (blue line, figure 4.8). Therefore, it may 
be proposed that the decrease of EKX observed in period 3 was not due to a transfer into 
Ep but to the snow as friction. 
This contradicted the hypothesis previously stated in the text that a pcndulum-like 
movement of the BCM was likely to occur in the DST as observed in walking. 









Figure 4.10: Time-course of Potential (Ep), horizontal (EKx) and total energy (ET) for skipping for a 
single subject (Adapted from Minetti, 1998). 
The description of the 3 periods within the cycle showed that the elastic energy storage- 
release mechanism is the main energy-saving mechanisms used in the DST. This 
important result dismisses the possibility of any mechanical relationship with walking 
(i. e. potential-energy exchange). It also invalidated the hypothesis previously stated that, 
a simultaneous action of the 2 energy saving-mechanisms would occur in the DST as in 
skipping (Minetti, 1998) (figure 4.10). 
Overall, the estimated efficiency (0.59) of the DST and the observation of the 
mechanical curves of the BCM supported the idea that the DST can be more closely 
related to running gait. The BCM energy exchanges in the DST may be represented as 
the one reported in running and hopping by Saibene and Minetti (2003) (figure 4.11). 
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Figure 4.11: Mechanical energy now assumed during the DST cycle; Ep represents tile potential 
energy, EKx, the horizontal kinetic energy and EL9 the elastic energy; 1,2 correspond to phases 
depicted in the figure 4.8. 
Although the same energy-saving mechanisms seemed to be used in running and DST, a 
close observation of time-course energy curves of both locomotions showed differences. 
In running the variation of EKx is regular (figure 4.9). In the DST, the fluctuation of EKX 
was observed to be inconsistent (i. e. rapid increase of EKx and slow decrease of EKX) 
(figure 4.8). 
Those differences emerged from the gliding phase involved in the DST. In running the 
forward motion requires that some of the propulsion forces are generated to work against 
gravity. The flying phase supposed that the BCM is following a ballistic motion. In 
contrast, in the DST the body is gliding on the snow allowing a forward displacement 
with the body supported by the skis. The impact of the gliding phase can be concretely 
observed when comparing values of energy expenditure in running and DST. As 
displayed in figure 4.12, it cost 160 Joules to cover I meter in DST whereas in running it 
costs 200 Joules. An adaptation of recent work from Formenti et al. (2005) and Minetti 
(2004) provided a further view of the impact of gliding on human locomotion (figure 
4.12). The speed-independent metabolic cost allows the estimation of maximum speed 
by dividing it by the available metabolic power, which depends on the j ourney duration. 
One can easily observe that at a similar speed, the DST skiers can cover nearly 10 times 
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Figure 4.12: The 3 colours represent the maximum speed/distance relationship for metabolic cost, 
for the DST and running (Adaptation from Minetti (2004) and Formenti et al., 20015). 
They have been obtained by combining the relationships between time to exhaustion and available 
fraction of the metabolic power as suggested by Wilkie (1980), Saltin (1973) and Davies (1981) for 
different exercise duration ranges (blue: 40 s to 10 min, light orange: 10 min to lh, and green: Ih to 
24h, respectively). In the computational frame, 20.3 W/kg has been assumed as the maximum 
metabolic power available. The grey curves show iso-duration speed/distance pairs and the open 
square symbols represent recent records in cross-country skiing sprint events to endurance races. 
Crosses represent records in running from sprint events to endurance races. 
4.2.5.3 Technique for progressing along the ground in the DST 
The analysis of the mechanical energy curves of the BCM in the DST, provided a strong 
theoretical assessment of the energy saving mechanisms used in the locomotion. The 
analysis of the BCM kinetic energy also provided an overview of the speed generated 
during the DST cycle. In association with data reported in study I (i. e. a detailed 
description of the joint movements in the DST), the mechanical analysis may expand our 
understanding of the role played by the lower limb joints in the production of the skiing 
speed. 
it can be observed that during the leg propulsion phases (LLP, RLP) there are periods 
when EKx decreases (period 1, figure 4.8) and when EKX increases (period 2, figure 4.8). 
As previously reported, during the propulsive phase of the DST the foot is constrained to 
a stop with respect to the ground, forcing the lower limb to extend backward relative to 
the body centre of mass (Hoffinan and Clifford, 1992, Formenti et al., 2005). This foot 
immobilisation allows a grip between the ski and the snow that enables the generation of 
horizontal forces (Komi, 1985; Hoffman and Clifford, 1992). Komi (1985) reported that 
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the generation of horizontal forces followed the peak of vertical forces. The decrease of 
EKXmay reflect the period in which the skier applies (vertical) forces in order to produce 
the necessary grip on the snow. The increase of EKXsupposed the application by tile 
skier of horizontal forces to accelerate forward the BCM. 
In accordance with the EKx profile, the definition of the propulsion phase as proposed in 
the methods section may be refined into two phases. A first phase ("loading phase") 
allowed the generation of a grip between the ski and the snow. This task was achieved 
using joints segmental organisation involving a hip extension, a knee flexion and an 
ankle dorsi-flexion (figure 4.13). The EKx reached a minimal value with tile peak of hip 
angular velocity extension. One can expect the hipjoint to constitute the mainjoint 
involved in the production of vertical forces (figure 4.13). The knee and ankle joint 
flexions may be adjusting the vertical component of the propulsion forces, and favouring 
a stretching of the muscles around the knee and the ankle joints. As the minimum value 
of EKx was synchronised with the maximum flexion of knee angle, the loading phase 
may be defined from the moment the two feet are next to each other to the maximum 
knee angular flexion event (figure 4.13). 
The second phase ("generation phase") involved in the propulsion phase, allows the 
generation of forward acceleration to the whole body. This phase involved mainly the 
rapid extension of knee and ankle joints. The "generation phase" can be defined from the 
maximum flexion of the knee joint to the lift of the middle part of the ski. 
Having detailed the roles of the joints in the propulsion mechanisms, mechanical and 
kinematic data may also provide useful information relative to the importance of the 
swing phase. In accordance with previous work from Gagnon (1980) and Norman and 
Komi (1987) the swinging leg tended to contribute in the generation of velocity to the 
whole body. Figure 4.13 showed that the hip angular velocity was associated with an 
increase in the EKx of the BCM. Although this relationship seemed logical, other sources 
may be generating these fluctuations. Pierce et al. (1987) and Komi (1985) showed that 
poles generated additional forces (estimated to be about 10- 15 % of body weight) that 
may influence the BCM velocity. In addition, the swing phase fluctuations in EKX may 
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Figure 4.13: BCM mechanical energies patterns and hip, knee, ankle angular displacement and 
velocity. Line represents joint angular displacement patterns. Dashed line represents joint angular 
velocity patterns. Standard deviations were omitted for clarity. 
To conclude, the determination of the general mechanics of the DST allowed a clear 
understanding of the energy flows that generated the movement. The value of internal 
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work was lower in DST to that observed in similar speed running, benefiting from the 
lower cycle frequency. The energy recovery value was an intermediate value between 
running and walking and inferred the presence of inverted pendulum motion in the DST. 
However, the analysis of the mechanical energy curves (EKX, Ep, ETOT) dismissed this 
hypothesis showing that modifications in the Ep and EKx BCM were independent of each 
other. The decrease of EKX may result from the friction of the snow /air reducing the 
skier's speed. The mechanical energy curves showed that the energy-saving mechanism 
used in DST to progress along the ground was similar to the one observed in running. In 
DST, there is a large involvement of the elastic structures of the muscles for storage and 
release of elastic energy. Therefore, the DST locomotion was mechanically similar to 
running but involved a gliding phase. The glide enhanced the forward displacement 
resulting from the propulsion forces, hence increasing the cycle length and reducing the 
cycle frequency when compared to running. 
The combination of kinematic and mechanical analyses provided good results for 
understanding the DST techniques used for progressing along the ground. The 
indispensable grip between the ski and the snow was achieved mainly from a hip 
extension. The generation of forward displacement was carried out using an effective 
extension of the knee and ankle joints during the propulsion phase. The swing phase and 
the pole propulsion were also observed to contribute to the forward displacement of the 
body. 
This study 2 provided a strong basis of results for answering the research question. 
However, those analyses have been conducted on "complete" DST (i. e. involving upper 
body propulsion). Although the upper body propulsion forces have been reported rather 
low, the importance of the role of the poles in the locomotion is still to be investigated. 
This analysis will be completing our global understanding of the mechanisms used in 
DST to progress along the ground. 
In Study 3, the kinematics of the DST was compared in condition with and without poles 
in order to describe the role of poles in DST. 
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4.3 Study three: Effects of poles on the kinematics 
of the DST 
4.3.1 Rational 
Today as during its early appearance, the DST is practised with poles (Lind and Sanders, 
1996). One can easily experience that skiing without poles makes the displacement 
rather difficult. Therefore poles seem to be an important component of the locomotion. 
in the process of increasing our understanding of the DST locomotion, the roles of the 
upper body on the locomotion must be determined. 
4.3.2 Intro uction 
In the DST, arms propel during 72 % of the cycle (i. e. study 1, figure 4.1) suggesting 
that the upper body is largely involved in the DST locomotion. In contrast, the pole 
reaction forces produced have been estimated to be rather small with 10- IS % of body 
weight (Komi, 1985; Pierce et al., 1987). Except for investigating force production, in 
the DST no study has investigated the effects of poles on the locomotion. In contrast, 
this analysis has been conducted in walking while practised with hiking poles (Jacobson 
et al., 1997; Schwameder et al., 1999; Willson et al., 2001). In these studies poles have 
been reported to have significant impact on the kinematics and energetics of the walking 
gait. In comparison to normal walking, poles reduced the load allocated to the hip and 
knee joints and increased the walker's lateral stability. They increased the walking speed 
because they generated additional force but increased the energy expenditure since 
larger muscular mass were solicited (Schwameder et al., 1999). In downhill walking, 
pole globally modified the posture of the walker for a more forward position 
(Schwameder et al., 1999). Therefore, the use of poles may be generating specific 
segmental organisation embedded in the DST technique. In addition to kinematic data, 
mechanical and coordination analyses may be of great use for characterising the roles of 
poles in DST. To study this, the selection of inter-limb (Whitall, 1989; Whitall and 
Caldwell, 1992) and intra-limb coordination (Hamill et al., 1999; Stergiou et al., 2001) 
analyses appeared useful since changes in the relationship between segments were 
related with modification of the stability of a system. This type of analyses may be 
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appropriate for describing subtle changes in the coordination strategies following the 
loss of poles. 
This study aimed 1) to understand the different roles played by the poles in the DST and 
2) to further our understanding on their contribution for propelling tile body along tile 
ground. 
Therefore, study 3 was to compare the cycle parameters, tile joint kinematics, the 
mechanics, the inter-limb and intra-limb coordination between DST,, and diagonal stride 
technique without poles (DST,, p). 
4.3.3 Methods 
The subjects, the equipment, the protocol and the data treatment were as reported in the 
chapter 3 (section 3.3). 
Study 3 analysed the kinematics of the DST locomotion with data from the condition I 
(i. e. DST non-nal speed, DSTn) and the condition 3 (i. e. DST normal speed without 
poles, DST,, p). One cycle for each subject was analysed for the 2 skiing conditions. 
4.3.3.1 Data analysis 
Cycle parameters (cycle velocity (CV), cycle length (CL), cycle frequency (CF), 
absolute and relative propulsion duration (Pl) and PD, ), absolute and relative swing 
duration (SwD and SwD, ) were calculated as described in the chapter 3 (section 3.3.5.1). 
4.3.3.1.1 Joint angular displacement and velocity peaks 
The range of motion (ROM) of the hip, knee and ankle during the leg stance and swing 
phases were calculated as reported in chapter 3 (section 3.3.5.2). 
For each skiing condition, the leg joint angular displacement and angular velocity 
parameters reported in study I (figure 4.2 and 4.3) were investigated. 
4.3.3.1.2 Mechanical analysis 
From the 3D trajectories of the body centre of mass, the time courses of the potential 
(Ep), horizontal (EKX) and total energy (ETOT) were calculated as reported in chapter 3 
(section 3.3.5-3). In addition, from the trajectories of the segmental centre of mass, the 
time courses of the kinetic energy (EK) (i. e. translation plus rotational kinetic energy) 
were calculated as reported in chapter 3 (section 3.3.5.3). 
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The external work (Wext), the internal work (Wint), and total work (Wtot) were 
calculated from the mechanical energies change of the body ccntrc of mass (BCM) and 
of the segments centre of mass, as reported in chapter 3 (section 3.3.5.3). 
4.3.3.1.3 Inter-limb coordination 
Inter limb coordination data treatment followed the methods proposed by Whitall and 
Caldwell (1992). To account for the temporal phasing between tile upper and lowcr 
limbs, the event of the maximal flexion and extension of the upper arm and thigh 
segments (determined as the change in the sign of the angular velocity proriles) was 
expressed as a percentage of the cycle. 
4.3.3.1.4 Intra-limb coordination 
The calculation for the phasing relationship between the lower limb segments (thigh, 
knee and ankle) followed methods proposed by Hamill et al. (1999) and Stergiou et al. 
(2001 a). 
Phase plots ((p) were calculated for the thigh, leg and foot segments as the plot of the 
angle on the horizontal axis with its first derivative angular velocity axis. Phase plots 
were normalized in accordance with procedure described by Hamill et al. (1999) and 
Kurz and Stergiou (2002,2004). 
Relative phase represents the phasing relationships or coordination between the actions 
of the two interacting segments at every point during a specific period. Relative phase 
was calculated throughout the swing, support and propulsion phases by subtracting the 
phase angles of the corresponding segments: Ankle relative phase =9 Foot - (p leg and 
knee relative phase= (p leg - (p thigh. 
The mean absolute relative phase (MARP) was calculated by averaging the absolute 
values of the ensemble curves points for the swing, support and propulsion phases 
(Stergiou et al., 2001 a). Functionally, a low MARP value indicates a more in-phase 
relationship between the two segments' actions. 
4.3.3.2 Statistical analysis 
Mean (± StD) was calculated for each parameters studied. In order to determine the 
effect of the poles on the kinematics of the DST; the general spatial and temporal cycle 
parameters, joint range of motion, joint angular flexion and extension and joint angular 
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velocity flexion and extension, inter-limb parameters and intra-limb parameters were 
compared between the DST., and DST,, p using a sample related non-parametric test 
(Wilcoxon) with a significant level of p<0.05. The utilisation of this non-pammetric test 
was justified in chapter 3 (section 3.3.6) 
4.3.4 Results 
4.3.4.1 Cycle parameters 
Average cycle velocity (CV) in the DST without pole (DST. ) was slightly lower than in 
DST,, (8% lower). Incidental to the diminution of CV, the cycle length (CL) was shorter 
in DST,, p compared to DSTn. The reduction of CL was produced by a 13% decrease of 
the swing length (SwL). In contrast the propulsion length (PL) remained constant. The 
temporal cycle parameters (Le CF, PD, PDr, SwD and SwDr)) remained similar between 
the two skiing conditions (table 4.2). 
Furthennore, one can observe that for each parameter, except CV, the standard deviation 
was larger in the condition without poles than in the condition with poles. 
Table 4.2: Mean (± StD) of cycle parameters for DST. and DST,, p: Cycle velocity (CV), cycle length 
(CL), cycle frequency (CF), absolute swing duration (SwD), absolute propulsion duration (PD), 
relative swing duration (SwDr) and relative propulsion duration (PDr). * significant differences 
between conditions DST. and DST,, p with p<0.05. NS means no significant differences. 
Cycle parameters DST. DST,,,, 
CV (m-s-') 4.04 ± 0.34 3.69 ± 0.21 p=0.0 12* 
Spatial parameters 
CL (m) 6.04 ± 0.57 5.60 ± 0.80 p=0.025* 
SwL (m) 2.24 ± 0.37 1.96± 0.42 p=0.017* 
PL (m) 0.84 ± 0.03 0.83 ± 0.06 NS 
Temporal parameters 
CF (Hz) 0.67± 0.04 0.67 ± 0.08 NS 
SwD (s) 0.56 ± 0.06 0.55 ± 0.12 NS 
PD (s) 0.20 ± 0.02 0.21 ± 0.02 NS 
SwDr (0/o) 37.11 ± 2.87 35.78 ± 3.06 NS 
PDr (%) 
1 
13-25 ± 1.63 
, 
14.00± 2.11 NS 
4.3.4.2 Joint angulations 
4.3.4.2.1 Range of motion 
The angular range of motion (ROM) of the hip, knee and ankle joints during the swing 
phase were similar between DST,, and DST,, p. In contrast, during the stance phase, the 
ROM of the hip, knee and ankle were increased significantly between DST,, and DSTp 
1 1) Q 
xvith data going from 62.9 "± IM2 to 71 MO ±I OA. h-orn M). 4" ý 3.6 it) 35.9" 1 3.6 and 
1'rom 49.6" ± 6.3 to 56A" ± 12 reMwAvely (ligure 4.14). 1 lie , houlder range ol'inotion 
was significantly larger in the condition DSIý compared to cmidition I )',, 1 142.3 
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Table 4.3: Mean angular %-a I ties (± St D) for t lie prcý ious I% reported (figure 4.2) hi I) flex ion (I IF I), 
t I) e I) i I) ex tell Sion (111"1) and t lie knee flex ion (KF I) in colul it io I, I)s'l',, ; 111(1 (ý. Sig I, ific., l n 
difference hchsecil DST,, aild I)S'I',,,, sý ith a IeN cl p--0.05). 
Il 1 5.3 S. 1 4- 6.2' 0. 
S9.8 I1 
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In contrast, no differences between DST., and DST,, p were observed in tile hip, knee and 
ankle joints angular velocity flexion and extension peaks (IIVc1F I, IIVc1F2, IlVelE, 
KVelF, KVelE, AVell) and AVell? ). 
4.3.4.3 Mechanical analysis 
The DST,,, condition showed larger mean value of internal work compared to DST,, 
(0.41 ± 0.06 J/kg/m and 0.35 ± 0.06 J/kg/m; p= 0.003). Although the skiing speed was 
smaller in the DST,, p, the external work was not significantly different to the DST,,. This 
resulted from significant differences in the vertical and forward components of the 
external work (W, and Wf) of the BCM between DST,, and DST,, p, Larger values of W, 
were observed in the DST,, p (0.41 ± 0.07 J/kg/m and 0.36 ± 0.05 J/kg/m; p= 0.007) 
whereas larger values of Wf (0.82 ± 0.08 J/kg/m and 0.90 ± 0.08 J/kg/m; p= 0.03) were 
reported in the DST,,. The close observation of the mechanical energy patterns of the 
BCM did show any major differences. 
4.3.4.4 Inter-limb coordination 
The effect of poles was investigated with measures of coordination between the upper 
and lower limbs. The analysis of the occurrence in the cycle of the four limbs maximal 
flexion and extension showed a strong side to side symmetry in DST,, (figure 4.15). 
Indeed no statistical differences were observed: 
- Between the right arm maximal flexion (RAF; 4.0 %±3.5) and the left leg 
maximal flexion (LLF; 6.2 %±2.3) 
- Between the right leg maximal extension (RLE; 8.4 %±3.2) and the left arm 
maximal extension (LAE; 7.6% ± 4.2). 
- Between the right leg maximal flexion (RLF; 49.2 %±4.1) and the left arm 
maximal flexion (LAF; 51.6 %±2.8). 
- Between the right leg maximal extension (RAE; 54.4 %±2.4) and the left 
arm maximal extension (LLE; 56.9% ± 2.3). 
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Figure 4.15: Occurrence of the right and left limbs maximum flexion and extension during DST, and 
DST. p cycle. Data 
is expressed as a% of the cycle. Cycle was defined as in section 3.3.5.1. 
RSwL: Right swing leg; RLP: Right leg propulsion; LSwL: Left swing leg; LLP: Left leg 
propulsion; RAP: Right arm propulsion; LAP: Left arm propulsion. 
RLE: Right leg extension; RLF: Right leg Flexion; LLE: Left leg extension; LLF: Left leg flexion; 
RAE: Right arm extension; RAF: Right arm flexion; RAE: Left arm extension; LAF: Left arm 
flexion. 
In DSTwp, the occurrence in the cycle of the maximum flexion and extension of the 
limbs was modified compared to DST,, (figure 4.15). The maximum flexion of the arm 
occurred later in the cycle in DSTwp condition (p= 0.025 for the right arm; p= 0.035 for 
the left arm). In contrast, the maximum flexion of the lower limb occurred earlier in the 
cycle (p=0.012 for the right leg; p=0.042 for the left leg). 
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4.3.4.5 Intra-limb coordination 
The average absolute relative phase (MARP) was calculated as an indicator of the 
phasing relationship between the segments throughout the swing, support and propulsion 
phases. MARP for the knee and the ankle was calculated for each phases involved in the 
cycle: swing phase, support phase and propulsion phase. No significant differences were 
observed between DST,, and DST, p in the swing phase and support phase. In contrast, 
the knee and ankle MARP values were larger in condition DST,, p during tile propulsion 
phase (table 4.4). 
Table 4.4: Average absolute relative phase (± StD) for the knee and ankle joint during (lie 
propulsion phase in DST, and DST, P (*significant difference between DST, and DST., with a level 
p<0.05). 
I DSTn DST---] wp P value 
Knee 15.13 ± 4.49 26.51 ± 8.96 =0.024* 
Ankle 31.86 ± 9.24 41.06 ± 8.08 1 P=0.016* 
4.3.5 Discussion 
The purpose of this study was to analyse the kinematic, mechanics and coordination 
differences between the DST in condition with poles (DST,, ) and without poles (DST,, p) 
in order to define the roles of poles in the DST locomotion and their contribution in the 
forward displacement of the body. 
As reported in studies I and 2, general cycle parameters and angular values observed 
were consistent with previous studies on the DST at similar speeds (Gagnon, 1981; Roy 
and Barbeau, 1991; Bilodeau et al., 1992; Nilsson et al., 2004). The hip, knee and ankle 
angular displacement values were also consistent with previous studies on the DST 
(Gagnon, 1980; Komi and Norman, 1987; Komi et al., 1982). 
Although kinematic and mechanical differences existed between the DST,, and DST,, p, 
the general structure of the locomotion was not affected. Indeed the proportion of the 
phases in the cycle (i. e. SwDr and PDr) and the joint kinematic and mechanical energy 
patterns remained unchanged between the DST,, and DST,,, p. These observations 
exhibited that the DST locomotion used robust motor patterns that were not disturbed by 
the loss of poles. The temporal invariant feature of the locomotion may simplify the 
control of movement by the motor-neural system (Nilsson et al., 2004). In both DST 
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conditions, the coordination between the upper and lower limbs showed during the 
swing phase: 1) an ipsilateral hip flexion while the contralateral leg was extended and 2) 
the contralateral arm flexed. Interestingly this segmental organisation has been already 
observed in human walking while the subjects experienced a slip at hcel strike (i. e. 
section 2.4, figure 2.26 (Marigold et al., 2003). In these studies it was observed that, 
with practise a "surfing strategy" appeared which consisted in delaying the landing of 
the contralateral unperturbed leg (Marigold et al., 2003). In the DST, this strategy is 
exploited to a maximum, delaying the forward movement of the leg, to allow a large 
gliding phase. The observation of similar segmental strategies in walking and in DST 
suggested that these strategies represented an efficient way of dealing with a gliding 
environment, and hence are dynamically stable. 
The removal of poles affected the kinematics, mechanics, inter and intra segmental 
coordination of the DST locomotion. The cycle velocity was reduced by 7% in 
comparison to the DSL condition. This loss of speed between DST,, and DST"p 
essentially resulted from a diminution of cycle length. Indeed the decrease of the cycle 
length was due to a diminution in the swing phase length. This resulted in an increase of 
the internal mechanical work for the condition without poles as more flexion / extension 
sequencing of the limbs occurred over a set distance. It can be proposed that the 
decrease of skiing speed would be consequent of the loss of upper body propulsion 
which occurs mainly during the swing phase (see Figure 3.9). However it may be the 
result of strategy adopted by the skiers to cope with the loss of stability given by the 
poles. 
The loss of poles also influenced the kinematics and mechanics of the DST locomotion. 
The ROM of the hip, knee and ankle during the stance phase was larger in DST" 
compared to DSTn. These, resulted from a smaller hip extension at the start of the swing 
phase and larger hip, knee and ankle joint flexion towards the end the swing phase. 
Both results suggested that the kinematic changes constituted a means to maintain the 
stability / balance of the skier when losing the poles. The smaller hip extension may 
reduce the disturbance to the body balance that can be produced by the displacement of 
limb while gliding. In addition, the skier adopted a more flexed body position during the 
stance phase. In accordance with the values of vertical component of mechanical work 
data, it may be proposed that in DST,, p the skiers were lowering their body centre of 
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mass in order to increase stability. The position of the body centre of mass and the centre 
of pressure have been reported as the two main variables regulating the body's balance 
(Winter, 1995; Burdet, 2003). Poles can hypothetically affect the position of the ccntre 
of pressure because from DST,, to DST. the skier shifted from a four to a two supports. 
In condition without poles, as the body weight is oscillating from one leg to another, the 
centre of pressure may translate from a position underneath one foot to a position 
underneath the other foot. In DST,,, one can expect that the pole support will restrain the 
displacement of the centre of pressure to an intermediately position between the pole 
stance of the contralateral foot. With poles the body centre of pressure might be less 
laterally displaced, so it adopt a more forward directed displacement. It may have for 
consequence to improve the balance of the skier. 
With the loss of poles occurred a change of the inter-limb coordination. Indeed, the 
maximum thigh flexion was earlier in the cycle whereas the maximum arm flexion was 
delayed in the cycle. In accordance with previous observations, this inter-limb 
coordination facilitated the BCM to be lowered sooner during the cycle. Interestingly, 
this inter-limb phasing coordination observed in DST. was similar to that reported in 
running where thigh reversal preceded the arm reversal (Whitall and Caldwell, 1992). 
During DSTp the skiers may use "classical" inter-limb coordination experienced in 
running. In DST,,, the delay of the arm flexion increased the propulsion path of the upper 
body, maximising the poles propulsion forces. 
Whereas the poles seemed to be facilitating the balance of the skiers, the intra-limb 
coordination results showed that the poles may also be impacting on the lower limb 
coordination during the propulsion phase. A more out of phase relationships between the 
thigh and the shank and between the shank and the foot have been observed during the 
propulsion phase in the DST,, p. Previous studies have suggested that the changes in the 
relationship between the lower extremity segments (i. e. using continuous relative phase) 
reflected a change in the coordinative structure that may lead to injuries (Hamill et al., 
1999) or instability (Stergiou et al., 2001 a; 2001b). In the DST., one may propose that 
the propulsion movement was more "uncoordinated", and may be less effective and 
dynamically unstable. The decrease of skiing speed between DST,, and DST,, p could be 
the result of a less efficient propulsion phase. By reducing the lateral displacement of the 
BCM, the poles help the skiers to produce a more coordinated and maybe more efficient 
propulsion mechanism. Expert skiers may be gaining in training without poles to 
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improve the phasing relationship of the segment during propulsion. The collection of 
additional kinematic and kinetic data over uphill terrain in future studies would be useful 
to clarify the relationship between coordination and forces developed. 
In conclusion, poles are considered to have two main functions in DST locomotion. 
They produced additional forces for sustaining the skiing speed whiles the skier is 
gliding and subjected to snow friction. They also increased the balance of the skier by 
providing additional supports. To compensate for the loss of poles, the skiers adopted a 
more flexed posture during the swing phase to increase balance. 
Although poles were not influencing the general structure of the locomotion (i. e. 
temporal cycle parameters and joint angular profiles), they seemed to increase the 
gliding phase and may improve the segmental coordination strategy during the 
propulsion phase. With regard to the thesis research question, this study provides useful 
information to consider the poles as important implement for facilitating the execution 
of the DST technique and therefore the generation of speed. 
As the skiers are capable of skiing at different speed, the analysis of the strategies used 
to increase speed in DST constitutes additional information that are crucial for 
characterising the biomechanical techniques used by humans for travelling on the snow. 
In study 4, the kinematic changes were analysed for fast and normal speed DST. 
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4.4 Study 4: Effects of speed on the kinematics of the 
DST 
4.4.1 Rational 
The human body is capable of skiing over a wide range of velocities. The DST can be 
practised from very slow speeds to speeds up to 9 m-s" (Bilodcau et al., 1996). The 
description of the strategies for increasing speed in the DST is of interest for the 
characterisation of the locomotion and to better understand the performance in skiing. 
4.4.2 Introduction 
Analyses of the kinematic modifications of gait with velocity change have been crucial 
in the description of functionally cyclic gaits (Rosenrot et al., 1980; Hay, 2002). They 
provided important knowledge into the understanding of the neural generation of 
locomotion and allowed for the comparison between gaits of the differing motor patterns 
(Nilsson et al., 1985). 
The DST constitutes an additional form of human locomotion on snow that has been 
shown to have characteristic segmental patterns and co-ordination (Study 1). However, 
the kinematic adjustments of the skier to increased translational velocity have been 
poorly documented. Three studies analysed the changes in the general cycle parameters 
with velocity increase but reported contradictory results (Gagnon, 1981; Roy and 
Barbeau, 1991; Nilsson et al., 2004). Roy and Barbeau (1991) observed an increase of 
both cycle velocity and cycle length with velocity increase whereas Gagnon (1980) and 
Nilsson et al. (2004) reported only a change in cycle frequency for a similar velocity 
change. Only one study has investigated the modification ofjoint angular motion but 
only focused on leg recovery (Gagnon, 1980). Therefore, there is a need for further 
analysis of the DST kinematics in order to bring a more detailed description of the 
evolution of the general cycle parameters with velocity change. A further knowledge of 
whole body segmental adjustments with velocity increase will be produced. In addition, 
these data will constitute another step in the characterisation of the DST with 
comparison to human walking and running. 
This study investigated 1) the general cycle parameters and 2) in the lower and upper 
limb angular displacement and velocity with velocity increase. 
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4.4.3 Methods 
The subjects, equipment and set up, and data treatment were as reported in the chapter 3 
(section 3.3). 
4.4.3.1 Data Analysis 
In this study, the data from condition I (i. e. normal speed, DST,, ) and condition 2 (i. e. 
racing speed, DSTf) were analysed (chapter 3 section, 3.3.3). As in racing condition 
DSTf, the cycle lengths recorded were large; the recording of a full cycle was not 
possible. Hence, no mechanical analyses were performed. Tile analysis of tile strategies 
for increasing speed in DST involved only kinematic parameters (cycle and angular). 
4.4.3.1.1 Cycle parameters 
The definition of the cycle, swing phase and propulsion phase were as reported in 
chapter 3 (section 3.3.5.1). The cycle length (CL) and cycle duration (CD) were 
calculated as the sum of the two half cycle length and durations. 
Cycle velocity (CV), cycle frequency (CF), absolute propulsion (PD) and swing duration 
(SwD), relative propulsion and swing duration (PDr and SwDr), arm propulsion duration 
(PPD), propulsion and swing lengths and arm propulsion length have been calculated as 
reported in chapter 3 (section 3.3.5.1 ). 
4.4.3.1.2 Angular parameters 
The range of motion (ROM) of the shoulder and elbow during the arm propulsion and 
the ROM of the hip, knee and ankle during the leg propulsion and swing phases were 
calculated as reported in chapter 3 (section 3.3.5.2). 
The trunk angle was investigated and defined as the angle between the line hip-shoulder 






Figure 4.16: Schema derining the trunk angle (0)). 
The ROM trunk from DST,, and DSTf was also calculated for the propulsion and swing 
phases, as the difference between the maximal and the minimal values observed in tile 
phases. 
All joints angular and angular velocities peaks reported in study I (figure 4.2,4.3 and 
4.6) have been investigated in this study for both skiing condition I and skiing condition 
3. 
4.4.3.2 Statistical analysis 
Mean (± StD) was calculated for each parameter studied. In order to determine the 
change generated by the increase of speed on the kinematic of the DST; the general 
spatial and temporal cycle parameters, joints range of motion and joint angular velocity 
flexion and extension peaks were compared between DSTn and DSTf using a sample 
related non parametric test (Wilcoxon) with a significance level of p<0.05. The 
utilisation of a non parametric test was justified in chapter 3 (section 3.3.6) 
4.4.4 Results 
4.4.4.1 General cycle parameters 
4.4.4.1.1 Absolute values 
The cycle velocity increased by approx. 27 % between the two speed conditions DST,, 
and DSTf. This increase resulted from an 18% augmentation of the cycle frequency and 
a 10 % increase of the cycle length. Between DST,, and DSTf, PD, SwD, PPD 
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demonstrated large decreases whereas PL, SwL and PPL increased in a more moderate 
manner (table 4.5). 
Table 4.5: Mean (± StD) absolute cycle parameters for normal (DST. ) and fast speed (DSTf): CV 
=Cycle Velocity, CF = Cycle Frequency, PD = Absolute propulsion duration, SwD - Absolute swing 
duration, PPD = Absolute pole propulsion Duration, CL = Cycle Length, PL - Propulsion Length, 
SwL = Swing Length, PPL = Pole Propulsion Length (* corresponds to a significant difference 
between DST. and DSTf at a level of p <0.05). 
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4.4.4.1.2 Relative values 
Table 4.6 showed that relative durations (i. e. ratio between the phase duration and the 
entire cycle duration) of the swing (SwDr) and propulsion phases (PDr) were not 
significantly different between the conditions DST,, and DSTf. 
Table 4.6: Mean (± StD) of relative swing phase (SwDr) and relative propulsion duration (PDr) in 
DST, and DSTf; NS means that no significant differences were observed between DST. and DSTf 
for a significant level of p <0.05. 
SwDr (%) PDr (%) 
DST 37.11 ± 2.87 13.25 ± 1.63 
DSTr 36.75 ± 2.01 13.5 ±2.01 
NS NS 
4.4.4.2 Joint kinematic 
As reported in study 1, the swing and propulsion phases are the two main periods for the 
generation of displacement in the DST. Therefore, the range of motion (ROM) of the 
hip, knee and ankle was analysed in these phases. 
During both the propulsion phase and the swing phase, the hip ROMs were significantly 
increased between normal and fast conditions (figure 4.17), increasing from 56.2* ± 5.6 
to 64.4* ± 3.0 and from 66.90 ± 8.2 to 77.10 ± 5.6 respectively. Similarly during both 
phases the trunk ROM was significantly increased between DST,, and DSTf changing 
I ý() 
from 6.5' ± 2.0 to 16.70 ± 2.9 tile Propulsion phasc and from 7.5 1 IM to II . -'. 5 
I'Or tile swing phase (figure 4.17). 
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Figure 4.17: A ngular ROM of the hip joint and I runk a noe Aw t lie p ropokion a nd pha%C% in 
condition DST,, and DSTf.. * represenB a synifismi difference het%scen the I%so , pccd condition" 
with a Significant level of 1)<O. O. -.,. 
From study 1, it has been reported that tile lower 11111bJoInts sllo\\C(l f1cxIoIl , C\tcilsl()Il 
sequence during the propulsion phase. To doculliclit tile 11 lechaill Sills used 1,01- Increasing 
speed, the hip, kricc and ankle maximum anoular velocity flexion (i I'VA'. KVell'. t, -I- 
AVell) respectively) and maximal an-gular \, cloclt\ c\Iension (I lVell. KVcll, '. AVA) 
respectively) were also investigated (table 4.7). 
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Table 4.7: Modification in the Hip, knee, ankle, shoulder and elbow peaks of angular velocity flexion 
and extension between DST. and DSTf-, S* represents a significant increase of tile parameter 
between speed conditions with a significant level of p<0.05; NS means that no significant differences 
were observed between speed conditions. 1IIVeIF, 112VelF, IlVelE, KVcIF, KVcIE, AVell) and 
AVel P represents the hip, knee and ankle flexion and extension angular velocity peaks reported In 
study I (figure 4-3). SVeIE and EVeIE represents the extension angular velocity peaks of the 
shoulder and elbow reported in study I (figure 4.6). 
DST. DSTf 
Hip (*-Sý') lllVeIF 307±65 412±41 S* 
H2VeIF 162 ± 70 171 ± 55 NS 
IlVeIE 335 ± 79 522 ± 99 S* 
Knee (-s") KVeIF 242 ± 51 302 ± 69 NS 
KVeIE 1 230 ± 64 317 ± 92 S* 
Ankle (O-s-') AVeID 261 ± 52 353 ± 32 S* 
AVcIP 546 ± 81 616 ± 104 NS 
Shoulder (0: 7) SVeIE 285 ± 82 424 ± 76 S 
Elbow (0-s-') EVeIE 274 ± 19 1 446 ± 89 1S 
The increase of speed produced a change of AVelD (from 261.0 0-s" ± 51.9 to 353.0 O-s"' 
± 32.1) whereas H2VelF, KVelF remained stable. On the other hand, the absolute value 
of HVelE and KVelE increased dramatically (from 335.3 0-s-I ± 79.5 to 522.1 *-s" ± 98.9 
and from 230.0 '-s" ± 64.8 to 316.7 '-s-1 ± 92.6 respectively) whereas AVell? remained 
unchanged (table 4.7). 
During the swing phase, the hip angular velocity flexion (H I VelF) was also significantly 
increased between DST,, and DSTf with values from 307.7'-s-1 ± 65.9 to 412.3 '-s-1 ± 
41.5. 
For the upper body, the shoulder and elbow angular ROMs were not significantly 
different between DST,, and DSTf. In contrast, absolute values of the maximum angular 
velocity extension of the shoulder (SVeIE) and elbow (EVeIE) were significantly 
increased (respectively from 285.0 *-s" ± 81.7 to 424.6 '-s-1 ± 75.6 and from 274.3 *-s-1 
19.5 to 445.8 '-s'l ± 89.4). 
4.4.5 Discussion 
The objective of study 2 was to 1) describe the kinematic change associated with an 
increase of skiing velocity and 2) to document the means for increasing speed in the 
DST. 
Between DST., and DSTf, the cycle velocity increased by about 25%. The DSTf average 
speed was similar to the velocities reported during competitive events (Komi et al., 
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1982; Norman et al., 1985; Norman and Komi, 1987) or considered as a fast skiing 
velocity (Gagnon, 1980; Nilsson et al., 2004). These observations showed that the skiers 
respected the instructions of simulating a racing speed. For DSTf, the mean cycle 
frequency was lower and the cycle length was larger with comparison to previous 
findings at a similar speed (Komi et al., 1982; Komi and Norman, 1987; Norman and 
Komi, 1987; Nilsson et al., 2004) with a range of cycle length between 5.4 to 5.9 meters. 
Although, previous studies gave little information on the properties of the snow, in this 
study it may be thought that the larger cycle length / lower cycle frequency values 
resulted from the quality of the snow with a greater gliding component. 
Similar to walking or running (Murray, 1967; Nilsson et al., 1985), the increase of skiing 
speed was produced by changes in both cycle frequency and cycle length. This was in 
accordance with the previous study of Roy and Barbeau (199 1) but different from other 
studies (Gagnon, 1980; Nilsson et al., 2004). The studies of Gagnon (1980) and Nilsson 
et al. (2004) showed only increases in the cycle frequency with a similar proportion of 
velocity increases in the present study. This structural difference in the observations may 
result from differences in the experimental set up. In Gagnon and Nilsson et al. 's studies, 
skiers had 20 meters to reach the desired speed, before entering the recording area. In 
regard to the 3 to 6 meters cycle length reported by Komi et al. (1982) and Bilodeau et 
al. (1992) one can question the ability of reaching a stabilised speed with the launching 
distance used. In contrast, in Roy and Barbeau (199 1) and the present protocol (Chapter 
3 section 3.3.3), the launching distance was larger than 100 meters, ensuring the 
development of a stabilised skiing speed. 
Temporally, the increase of the cycle frequency induced a strong diminution of the 
absolute propulsion (PD) and swing durations (SwD). Focusing on the propulsion phase, 
this result was similar to previous observations on walking or running gaits which found 
a decrease of the support phase with the increase of speed (Nilsson et al., 1985, Weyand, 
2000). It also confirmed previous studies which reported a speed limitation in the DST 
(Ilofman and Clifford, 1992; Smith, 1992; Bellizzi et al., 1998). In accordance with 
thcsc authors, it can be proposed that the increase of skiing speed may reduce the time 
allocated for the production of ann and leg propulsion forces. The increase of skiing 
speed may reduce the duration of the foot is stopped with respect to the ground causing 
the muscles to progressively work in an inefficient region of the force/velocity diagram 
(Formcnti ct al., 2005). Therefore, the maximum speed sustainable in the DST may be 
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physiologically determined. This might explain why skiers prefer to change their 
technique to a double poling technique on slightly downhill portion. The skiing speed is 
too large for eflicient propulsion using the DST which would lead to a larger mechanical 
and metabolic cost compared to the use of the double poling technique. 
The relative swing and propulsion duration (i. e. swing and propulsion phase expressed 
as a proportion of the cycle) were constant between DST,, and DSTf. These results 
contrasted with walking and running gaits where the proportion of swing and support 
phase durations were modified with increasing speed. These observations confirmed the 
findings of a recent study in cross-country skiing from Nilsson et al. (2004) who also 
reported that the temporal structure was an invariant feature of the DST (Schmidt and 
Lee, 1999). They pointed out the importance it had on the motor control system by 
simplifying the control of the coordination of the muscles and movement phases with 
speed. Therefore, the DST locomotion by this temporal invariance constituted an 
original gait in regard to walking and running. The specific motor program used can be 
seen as a neural adaptation to the specific environment and material involved in the 
locomotion. More specifically, the constant relative propulsion and swing phases in the 
cycle may result from the biomechanical constraints in the DST: namely the gliding 
phase and the use of poles. 
Considering the spatial component of the cycle; the increase of cycle length was 
associated in the main with an increase of the swing phase lengths. In contrast, the leg 
and arin propulsion phases remained constant. To understand how skiers spatially 
increased the swing phase, while keeping the length of the leg and arm propulsion 
phases constant, the joint angular kinematics of the skiers was investigated. The hip, 
knee and ankle angular values reported in this study were consistent with data already 
published in the DST (Gagnon, 1980; Komi et al., 1982; Komi and Norman, 1987). 
The analysis of the ROM showed no differences with the increase of skiing speed in the 
c1bow, shoulder, knee and ankle joints. The amplitude of the hip and trunk angles during 
the propulsion and the swing phase increased similarly between the two velocity 
conditions DST,, and DSTf. These results supported the idea that the larger hip 
mobilisation would result from an increase in the amplitude of the trunk angle rather 
than from a greater mobilisation of the thigh segment. Therefore, the increase of speed 
may not change the amplitude of the lower and upper limbs. 
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The constancy in the limbs amplitude in the DST contrasted with walking and running 
gaits where the increase of speed generated larger angular amplitude of the thigh, knee 
and ankle in order to increase the cycle length (Nilsson et al., 1985; Milliron and 
Cavanagh, 1990). We proposed that the limb amplitude invariance in the DST resulted 
from the presence of the gliding phase. In DST, when the foot contacted the ground it 
did not experience any braking force that would limit the limbs angular amplitude. In 
contrast, the gliding phase allowed the limbs to continue their extension and flexion 
phases. 
Another strong characteristic of the DST was the greater angular movement of the trunk 
at higher skiing speed. The trunk ROM may have a biornechanical role in the DST leg 
propulsion mechanism. In running, the trunk has been reported to lean forward to keep 
the ground reaction force in a position to allow forward acceleration (Novachek, 1998). 
A similar assumption can be proposed to explain the larger trunk ROM in the DST 
which may position the body centre of mass in a more forward position with respect to 
the propulsion foot. This may increase the horizontal component of the reaction forces. 
Since larger propulsion forces are developed to increase skiing speed (Pierce et al., 
1987; Millet et al., 1997), in the DST, one may expect the generation of larger horizontal 
propulsion force, hence the production of larger forward displacement. 
From the observation that the propulsion mechanism has been characterised as a 
sequence ofjoint flexion / extension (Study 1), this study also analysed the joints 
angular flexion and extension velocities with skiing speed increase. Whereas the lower 
and upper limb joint angulations remained stable, increases in the joint angular velocity 
values have been observed between DST,, and DSTf. This characteristic can be initially 
viewed as a way to cope with the time reduction of PD and SwD. During the leg 
propulsion phase, the fact that the hip (H2VelF) and knee (KVelF) angular velocity at 
flexion remained stable was consistent with previous studies on running (Milliron and 
Cavanagh, 1990; Kivi et al., 2002). In contrast, the increase of ankle dorsiflexion 
(AVc1D) with speed augmentation constituted a characteristic of the DST locomotion. 
As the ankle amplitude remained constant between DSTn and DSTf, increase of ankle 
dorsiflcxion (AVeID) with speed augmentation revealed that the ankle was moved into a 
dorsiflexion position more rapidly. Therefore, the position of the foot for generating 
propulsion force seemed to be more rapidly executed at higher skiing speed. This was 
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consistent with the fact that the time allocated for generating leg propulsion diminished 
at higher speed. 
During the leg propulsion phase, the hip (HVeIE) and knee (KVelE) maximal joint 
angular velocity extension showed important augmentation with velocity increase. These 
results were consistent with previous observation on running (Milliron and Cavanagh, 
1990). In the DST, AVell) remained constant between the two speed conditions DST,, 
and DSTf which constitutes a major difference to running (Milliron and Cavanagh, 
1990). These authors showed that the ankle plantar flexion velocity increased when 
velocity increased. The differences between the locomotion characteristics may reflect 
the constraint of the material and environment on the DST. The ability to increase the 
angular velocity of the ankle in the DST may be limited by the cumbersome aspect of 
the skis. In contrast to running, where a vertical elevation and a flight phase of the body 
can be seen (Dillman, 1975; Williams, 1985), in the DST the leg propulsion produced a 
forward gliding phase that may limit the involvement of the ankle joint in the propulsion 
mechanism at higher speed. 
The high values of hip and knee angular velocity extension in DSTf showed that the 
increase of speed in the DST required mainly the solicitation of the proximal joints thus 
favouring the involvement of the big muscle group such as the gluteus muscles and the 
quadriceps. 
The angular velocity peaks of the hip joint during the swing phase also showed changes. 
In accordance with running (Milliron and Cavanagh, 1990; Kivi et al., 2002), the 
recovery of the leg showed an augmentation of the hip angular velocity flexion with 
velocity increase to match the decrease of the absolute swing phase duration. However, 
the swing leg may have contributed in the generation of skiing velocity. 
Previous observations on the DST showed that the swinging leg transferred some 
momentum (Gagnon, 1980) or kinetic energy (Komi ct al., 1982) to the whole body and 
therefore increased the speed of the skier. Taking those observations into consideration, 
an increase of the leg angular velocity will have for consequence to augment the amount 
of energy transferred to the whole body. Therefore, the swinging leg may contribute to 
the increase of skiing velocity. 
To conclude, in the DST the increase of speed was achieved with 1) a larger 
involvement of the trunk segment in order to increase the horizontal component of the 
propulsion forces and 2) a quicker extension phase of the proximal lower limb joint 
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during the propulsion phase. These results suggest that the leg and arm forces 
responsible for the production of forward displacement were more quickly generated. 
The DST showed characteristics contrasting with walking and running. The increase of 
skiing speed did not change the limb amplitude of the joints and the relative phase 
durations of the propulsion and swing phases. The temporal and spatial invariance in the 
locomotion may result from the mechanical constraint of the gliding phase. 
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CHAPTER 5. GENERAL DISCUSSION 
5.1 Context of the research and principal results 
The DST has been used for thousands of years and is still a popular means of 
transportation on snow. Nowadays elite skiers can ski 5 km/h faster over the same time 
than elite runners (Saibene et al., 1989; Bellizzi et al., 1998; Formenti et al., 2005) by 
exploiting the gliding conditions between the skis and the snow (Formenti et al., 2005). 
In contrast to walking or running, where the biomechanical literature for describing the 
means for progressing along the ground is substantial, the DST locomotion has been 
incompletely described. Most of the biomechanical studies on DST to date have focused 
on an inter-subject kinematic or mechanical description of the DST. The analyses of the 
DST as a sporting activity have mostly described the factors discriminating the skiers of 
different performance level. Although these data were very interesting, they did not 
provide much biomechanical information relative to the way skiers produced a technique 
to progress over the specific ground. The relationship between DST and locomotions 
such as walking and running has been previously proposed (Street, 1990; Von Duvillard, 
2000; Smith, 2003) but requires more scientific bases to be supported. 
The specificities of the DST (i. e. practised with skis and poles on snow) questions the 
type of biomcchanical strategies used in order to accelerate the body in those 
environmental conditions. This type of knowledge would be beneficial for reporting the 
segmental adaptations of humans to another type of locomotion. 
Four studies were undertaken during this work. All of them analysed the DST 
locomotion of 8 skilled skiers (national level athletes) skiing on a 200 m flat terrain on 
snow. This protocol was chosen as the first stage for describing the strategies to produce 
forward movement in the locomotion and for ease of comparison with walking and 
running. 
The first study aimed to describe the common upper and lowerjoint angular patterns 
used in the DST with reference to walking and running gaits. During both the swing and 
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stance phases, the lower limb kinematics in the DST was found to be different from the 
lower limb kinematics of walking or running. Study I constituted a first mean to 
investigate some of the strategies utilised by skier to produce the forward movement of 
the body. The segmental organisation of the lower body during the propulsion phases 
showed a flexion extension sequencing in the hip, the knee and the ankle joints. A 
proximo-distal activation of the three joints was also observed. However, the knee and 
the ankle angular flexion and extension phases were temporally coupled suggesting the 
influence of the material (Le ski) and of the environment (i. e. snow). The propulsion of 
the arm showed a flexion extension sequencing in the elbow but the co-activation of 
both shoulder and elbow joints. 
Although the kinematic description of the DST (studies 1) provided some interesting 
insights into the locomotion patterns during propulsion, it did not allow an 
understanding of 1) the causes of movement and 2) the role played by the joints in the 
production of forward acceleration. The experimental condition prevented a direct 
kinetic analysis of the DST, however considerable insight into the causes underlying the 
observed kinematics can be achieved with an analysis of the energetics of the skier. This 
was addressed in study 2. Mechanical work and mechanical energy results showed some 
strong similarities with running. Indeed, in DST there is a large involvement of the 
elastic structures of the muscle for storage and release of elastic energy. The 
combination ofjoint kinematics and BCM mechanics provided a good picture of the 
implication ofjoints in the production of movement. The hip was observed to be mostly 
activated during the first part of the propulsion, when vertical forces are mainly applied 
(Komi, 1985). The extensions of the knee and ankle joints were supposedly used for the 
gcncration of BCM forward velocity. 
The biomcchanical strategies for generating forward movement in DST have been 
clearly elaborated within study I and 2. DST is practised with poles that may influence 
the way locomotion is undertaken (chapter 2. section 2.1.4.2). Using kinematic, 
mechanics and coordination analyses, study 3 analysed the different roles of poles and 
highlighted their impact in the generation of forward displacement. The results showed 
that without poles, some subtle kinematic and mechanical changes were observed in the 
DST movement. Poles may influence the lateral stability of the locomotion but also may 
affect the coordination of the lowcr-limb segments during the propulsion phase. Without 
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poles, skiers adopted a compensatory posture which tended to lower position of the 
BCM. 
The generation of speed in DST can be better understood with an analysis of the 
kinematic changes associated with an increase in skiing speed. With regard to the lack of 
data in the literature, study 4 constituted a first attempt to understand kinematically how 
additional cycle velocity can be produced in the DST. Our results showed that the 
increase of speed was obtained through an increase in both cycle length and cycle 
frequency parameters. However an increase in speed did not modify the relative 
proportions of propulsion and swing phase durations (PDr and SwDr) during the cycle. 
Larger skiing speeds were achieved with an increase of the joint flexion and extension 
angular velocity peaks in both upper and lower limbs. However thejoint ranges of 
motion remained constant. The trunk segment showed larger angular amplitude at higher 
speeds. It was suggested that this helped to increase the magnitude of anterior-posterior 
forces during propulsion. 
With regard to the whole of the results obtained from this work, their contribution to the 
charactcrisation of the DST locomotion can be presented on several levels. A first body 
of data may be particularly directed to scientist interested in the DST. The experimental 
results provided some further understanding on the strategies used for the generation of 
forward velocity. This work constitutes also an attempt to highlight the implications of 
studying the DST for the development of new theoretical knowledge on the adaptations 
of human locomotion to a novel environment. 
5.2 Contribution to scientific knowledge in the DST 
In preamble, this work attempted to characterise the DST with reference to other human 
forms of locomotion such as walking and running. In this research the DST cycle has 
been dividcd into a swing and a stance phase to make easier comparison with these 
classical human gaits. Further analysis in the stance phase highlighted the "loading" and 
the "gencration" phases within the propulsion period (study 2). 
Study I provided a global kinematic analysis of the DST, with angular displacement and 
angular velocity patterns of the main joints analysed in the locomotion from 8 subjects. 
This is in contrast to previous studies where only 2 subjects were analysed (Komi et al., 
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1982). The larger sample size showed some strong inter-subject consistency in the 
kinematic and mechanical patterns. As a contribution to the DST literature, the results of 
this work addressed and provided insights on 2 different topics, these being; 1) 
propulsion mechanisms involved in DST, and 2) the mechanisms for increasing speed in 
the DST. 
5.2.1 Propulsion mechanisms involved DST 
The leg propulsion phase has been reported as rather complicated because it is mediated 
through skis. The skier must allow a grip between the grip wax and the snow. Such 
requirements suggested that the generation of forces onto the ground is specific to the 
DST activities and therefore that the propulsion mechanisms are particular too if 
compared to other terrestrial locomotion. The description of the propulsion mechanisms 
are essential information for the understanding of the techniques used in DST for 
progressing along the ground. 
2.1.1 Lower limb propulsion mechanism 
Study I exhibited the classical mechanism of leg propulsion with a proximo-distal 
organisation of the lower limb segments. In fact it has been previously observed that 
whenever a transfer ofjoint rotation into translation of body segments is desired, a 
proximo-distal sequence of the joints has been seen (Van Ingen Schenau, 1989). 
I lowever, the sequencing is different from that observed in running and jumping, where 
the activation of the ankle joint is succeeding the one of the knee joint. It was suggested 
that the result of the cumbersome of the complex ski and shoes which constraint the 
ankle and restrain its degree of freedom. Indeed, the ankle joint can not be fully plantar- 
flexed as it can be observed in running (study 1, figure 4.2). 
In the DST, the lower limb propulsion mechanism was accomplished through two 
phases which have been suggested as "loading phase" and "generation phase" (study 2). 
The former involved an extension phase of the hipjoint that be concomitant with the 
large vatical force applied (Komi, 1985). This phase is of importance in the generation 
of forward movcmcnt as it allowed a grip between the ski sole and the snow, 
indispensable basis for producing horizontal forces. Hip extensor muscles (e. g. Biceps 
fcnioris, Glutcus maximus) arc therefore suggested as important muscles groups in the 
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leg propulsion mechanism. However, it is still unknown if the sequencing of muscles 
activation is related to the level of vertical forces generated during the "loading phase". 
During the "loading phase" the extension of the hip was concomitant with the flexion of 
the knee and the dorsi-flexion of the ankle. Mechanically, this flexion of the lower limb 
is supposed to gradually increase the horizontal component of the forces vector. The 
forward acceleration of the body is mainly created during the "generation phase" with a 
rapid extension phase of the knee and ankle joints, when the horizontal component of the 
force vector may be at its maximum. 
The leg propulsion mechanism showed a flexion (i. e. during the "loading phase") and an 
extension (i. e. during the "generation phase") sequence of the lower limb joint which has 
been reported in various activities such running (Komi and Gollhofer, 1997) or jumping 
(Bobbert and Van Ingen Schenau, 1990; Bobbert et al., 1996). This has been reported to 
induce a stretch followed by a shortening in the muscle that has been suggested to 
increase the produced force (Komi and Bosco, 1978). The stretching phase may allow 
the muscle to build up an active state of force prior to the shortening of the muscle. This 
would enhance the work generated by the muscle while shortening (Bobbert et al., 
1996). The influence of the elastic properties of the complex muscle-tendon in the 
mechanics of the DST locomotion has been observed in study 2. The calculated 
mechanical efficiency value (i. e. 0.59) indicated the large intervention of muscle elastic 
componcrit in the generation of positive work (Cavagna and Kaneko, 1977). 
Previous study from Komi and Norman (1987) reported that a stretch-shortening cycle 
(SSC) existed in the DST comparable to that in running. A recent study (Komi and 
Gollhof'er, 1997) reported that the SSC model was more likely to be observed in running 
or hopping since the mechanical requirements (i. e. short and fast eccentric phase, 
immediate transition between stretch and shortening) are specific to these activities. 
With regard to the time scale separating flexion and extension phases in the joints, 
approximately 260 ms (11offman and Clifford, 1992), it is suggested that a SSC model 
may not be applicable to DST. 
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2.1.2 Poles propulsion mechanism 
Poles have been reported to generate a rather small proportion of the forces used for 
forward movement; representing a force rate 30 times smaller than that from the legs 
(Komi et al., 1985; Pierce et al., 1987; Bellizzi et al., 1998). In addition to the 
supposition that poles provide additional forces to maintain skiing velocity (Hoffman 
and Clifford, 1992) during the gliding phase (i. e. to counteract velocity decrease due to 
snow friction), study 3 reported that poles impacted on the posture of the skier and on 
the leg intra-limb coordination during the propulsion phase. Observations of the DST. 
condition with reference to DST,, showed that the skier's body was more flexed during 
the swing phase (i. e. mainly during the gliding phase when the skier is primarily 
supported on one leg only). This posture produced a lower position of the BCM in 
response to a relatively unstable state during the one leg stance period (Study 3). This 
emphasised the use of poles as a means for maintaining balance/stability of the skier 
during the swing phase. 
In agreement with previous studies (Hoffman and Clifford, 1992; Smith 1992) study 3 
reported that poles influenced the average skiing velocity. Without poles the sizeable 
decrease in cycle velocity was observed to be achieved largely through changes in the 
cycle length. This decrease in the cycle length may be the consequence of a diminution 
of the forces produced by the lower limbs on the ground. Without poles, study 3 reported 
that the lower limb intra-limb coordination was affected. Indeed during the propulsion 
phase the lower limb segments were more uncoordinated (i. e. larger out of phase 
relationship between the segments) in condition without poles. Although more research 
is required, it is proposed that a relationship may exist between the intra-limb 
coordination and the force produced for propulsion. If this hypothesis is experimentally 
vcrificd, intra-limb coordination analysis may constitute an excellent tool to evaluate the 
quality of the propulsion phase in DST. 
From our result (study 3) the case has been made that poles are facilitating or maybe 
improving propulsion mechanisms and therefore represent an important piece of 
equipment for the DST locomotion. With poles, the additional supports suggest that less 
emphasis is placed on balancing the body centre of mass. The system can therefore be 
rcorganised to improve the propulsion mechanisms. 
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5.2.2 How skiers increased their speed in DST? 
The literature provided very few data on the mechanisms involved to increase the skiing 
speed the exception being Gagnon, (1980,198 1), Roy and Barbeau (199 1) and Nilsson 
et al. (2004). However, these studies analysed only temporal and spatial cycle 
parameters. 
Our results showed that the speed in DST was increased through faster angular 
activation of the propulsion and recovery limbs. This represents an answer to the 
mechanical constraints observed in DST when speed increases. In fact in DST, as in 
running (Weyand et al., 2000) the time available for leg propulsion decreases with the 
increase of speed (Hoffman and Clifford, 1992; Bellizzi et al., 1998). In other words, the 
grip between the ski and the snow and the production of horizontal forces had to be 
generated more quickly to sustain a higher velocity. As a result, skiers were forced to 
execute the propulsion movements more rapidly, hence the observation of largerjoint 
angular flex i on-extension velocity peaks in fast skiing condition (study 4). In mechanics 
the change of momentum (i. e. product of the mass of the skier with his velocity) is equal 
to the impulse (i. e. product of the duration of the propulsion phase with the average 
force generated by the skier for the displacement). As the time available for leg 
propulsion decreased in fast skiing condition, the only way to produce a change of speed 
is by modifying the forces produced. Therefore it can be hypothesised that in DST as in 
running (Wcyand et al., 2000) larger skiing speed would require the generation of larger 
leg and ann propulsion forces. 
The angulation of the trunk constituted an important feature of the change in the 
kinematics of DST with increasing speed that supposed a modification of the propulsion 
reaction force orientation. The larger flexion of the trunk during the leg propulsion phase 
may move the body ccntrc of mass forward, facilitating the expression of the horizontal 
component of the force. 
5.3 Implications for coaches and practitioners 
In addition to the theoretical insights of the work, several results are of value to coaches 
in the making of training programs. 
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Previous studies from Pierce et al. (1987) and Komi (1987) reported that faster skiers 
were able to generate larger leg propulsion forces. In the light of the previous section, 
coaches should aim to increase the technical ability of the skier to produce large 
propulsion forces. With regard to the large involvement of the hip, knee and ankle joints 
in the propulsion mechanism (study 2), it may be advised that training should seek to 
strength muscles related to hip extension (Hamstrings, Gluteus maximus), knee 
extension (Quadriceps, Tensor fascia lata) and ankle plantarflexion (e. g. Gastrocnemius, 
Soleus and Plantaris). Those muscles have been observed as essential in 1) the 
generation of a grip between the ski and the snow and 2) the generation of horizontal 
forces. Large skiing speed came with to a decrease of the time allocated for the leg 
propulsion (study 4; Hoffman and Clifford, 1992). This muscular ability for producing 
high force in a short period of time is a factor of performance in the DST and should be 
developed in the training sessions. Therefore, it is important that some exercises are 
done with the purpose of recruiting the muscles to a greater extent and faster than in 
previous training (Rusko, 2003). Considering dry-land training, exercises should be 
sought that have shorter propulsion durations, longer step lengths and with higher 
velocity roller-skiing (Rusko, 2003). 
The observation of flexion-extension periods in the joints was of value in the scope of 
determining the type and the intensity of the training to be proposed. As the utilisation of 
the elastic structure of the muscle-tendons constituted important components in the 
locomotion as energy-saving mechanism, coaches may be advised to focus on improving 
the stretch-shortening efficiency of the muscles. In practice, it may be advisable to 
develop some strenuous explosive-type strength training for the leg on dry land. These 
may be following plyomctric programme composed of variety ofjumps such as alternate 
jumps, bilateral countermovement jumps, dropjumps, hurdlejumps and one legged 
jumps. One legged jumps may be preferred as they are more specific to the DST activity. 
Study 3 showed that skiing without poles may be affecting the generation of forces 
during leg propulsion (i. e. with a modification of the segmental intra-limb relationship). 
Coaches may be advised to include training sessions of skiing without poles. This kind 
of training may increase the work load on the leg forcing the athlete to rely only on the 
leg for propulsion. With practise, skiers may be improving lower limb coordination and 
balance skills; although this is still to be confirmed. Ultimately, skiers may develop their 
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ability to produce larger leg propulsion forces. One can expect that international level 
skiers would show very stable coordination patterns while skiing with or without poles. 
The trunk segment is thought to be highly involved in the production of high skiing 
speed (Study 4). In DST the trunk undergoes larger ranges of angular motion than in 
walking and running and in general is observed to be in a more flexed position. In 
addition the trunk seemed to be working alongside the arm to produce larger upper body 
propulsion forces (Smith, 2003). Skiers therefore could be advised to strength the spinal 
and abdominal muscles in order to indirectly increase the propulsion forces generated 
and reduce the fatigue that may be encountered with such a posture. 
From a motor leaming aspect, we observed that the increase of speed did not modify 
either the angularjoint amplitude or the proportion of swing and propulsion phases in 
the cycle. In accordance with Nilsson et al. (2004), this suggests that the inter-segment 
and leg propulsion coordination of the DST can be learned from relatively slow 
velocities. The leaming of efficient DST may be realised with low velocity limb 
movement and low metabolic consumption. This would reduce the demands on the 
learners and may suppose the DST to be a relatively easy locomotion to learn and 
practise. 
5.4 Contributions to scientific knowledge on human 
assisted locomotion 
Although this work aimed to describe the techniques used to progress along the ground 
in the DST, on a broader perspective our results allow a characterisation of the 
locomotion with reference to human walking and running. As an ancestral locomotion 
using skis and poles, the DST constitutes a form of human assisted locomotion. It also 
has the particularity of involving a gliding phase. Therefore, this locomotion provided 
some knowledge as to the methods humans use to adapt a locomotor pattern to the 
environment. Our results provided a good ground to consider the DST as an additional 
locomotion. It was suggested that the DST could constitute another way of investigating 
controversial topics such as transition gait and locomotor adaptation to environmental 
conditions. 
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The value of this work can be summarised by answering the following questions: what 
kind of locomotion is the DST and how does the skier exploit the gliding environment? 
5.4.1 What kind of locomotion is the DST? 
This question rcflccts the concerns of previous authors regarding the characterisation of 
the DST as an extension of walking or an adaptation of walking or running to a specific 
environrnent (Street, 1990; Von Duvillard et al., 2000; Smith, 2003). 
The kinematic and mechanical analyses of the DST provided in this work allow a 
position to be taken over the characterisation of the DST locomotion. The mechanical 
analysis provided a useful method of describing the overall mechanisms used to progress 
along the ground. The energy fluctuations of the BCM in DST showed similar patterns 
to those seen in running, with an in-phase relationship between the kinetic energy (EKX) 
and the potential energy (Ep) during the propulsion phase. This relationship with running 
was strengthened by the estimation of a high value of efficiency (i. e. 0.59, Study 4) that 
revealed the utilisation of the elastic structure of the system muscle-tendon to store and 
release energy into Ep and EKX- 
The resemblance between assisted and non-assistcd human locomotions can be also 
observed between the skating technique of cross-country skiing (chapter 2, figure 2.3) 
and walking. Minetti ct al. (2001a) reported that in skating a pendulum-like mechanism 
could be responsible for some of the mechanical savings during progression. The same 
authors conclude that, mcchanically, skating resembles walking. These interesting 
parallels between two varieties of skiing locomotion and walking and running may 
provide new insights into human gaits. 
It is of note that in both running and DST, the time available for generating propulsion 
force constituted a small proportion of the overall cycle (i. e. 15% and 35 % in 4 mls 
DST and running). In contrast to running and DST, in walking and skating, the leg 
propciles the body during a larger proportion of the cycle (60% for walking; 45 % for 
skating). The application of force on the ground for a long period in the cycle allows the 
BCM to rotate about the point of support, acting as a pendulum, however in running or 
DST, the short duration of the propulsion phase restrains the pendulum like movement 
so another energy saving mechanisms is used which involves a passive energy exchange 
between Ep, EKX and EL. Therefore, the mechanics of overall human locomotion seems 
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to be related to the temporal characteristic of the foot contact on the ground as 
previously reported in walking and running (Minetti and Alexander, 1997). This 
observation could open some new hypotheses concerning gait transition theories. 
Although, it is still to be empirically shown, subjectively the DST at slow walking pace 
may be comparable to walking with skis and poles. This implies that at a specific speed, 
the locomotion changes from a walking pattern to the DST pattern detailed in this thesis. 
This skiing gait transition may provide additional data for testing the determinants 
reported to trigger the walking-running transition speed (Margaria, 1976; Hre1jac, 1995; 
Minetti et al., 1994b; Prilutsky and Gregor, 2001; Sasaki and Neptune, 2005). 
From the knowledge of the DST gained here, it is possible to propose a determinant for 
gait transition. As the speed of the skiing increases, the propulsion phase duration 
decreases (study 1; Nilsson et al., 2004). It may therefore be proposed that at the gait 
transition speed the duration of the propulsion phase is not enough to produce an 
cffcctive pendulum motion of the body centre of mass. Hence, it would require a change 
of the gait segmental organisation with the utilisation of another energy-saving 
mechanism. Thcreforc, we propose the foot contact duration or propulsion phase 
duration as an important determinant of the gait transition in human locomotion. 
This is a reasonable hypothesis because 1) the duration the leg applies the forces to the 
ground has been previously reported as related to the mechanics (Minetti and Alexander, 
1997) and metabolic cost (Kram and Taylor, 1990; Bellizzi et al., 1998) of the 
locomotion and 2) previous authors reported that the gait transition could be triggered by 
a mechanical and / or metabolic determinant (Margaria, 1976, Minetti et al., 1994b; 
Sasaki and Neptune, 2005). 
It was obscrvcd that the segmental organisation in DST during gliding (i. e. flexed knee, 
cxtcnded contralatcral hip and arm elevation) was similar to the strategy adopted by 
humans while experiencing a slip during walking (Marigold et al., 2003). In both 
conditions, the task is to sustain a controlled forward displacement of the body whilst 
sliding, keeping the position of the body centre of mass within the base of support. 
Similar cnvironmcntal constraints may trigger the same segmental organisation in the 
subjects. In other words, in human locomotion balance control is dependant on the 
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characteristics of the ground. Since falling from a slip, constitutes a major cause of 
injuries for elderly people (Gronqvist et al., 2001), DST could be used as an activity to 
develop / stimulate the balance skill required on a slippery ground. Although the DST 
may be a relatively easy locomotion to learn, the feasibility for elderly people to practise 
it needs to be tested and may be dependant on the terrain and sow conditions 
(preferentially flat slightly uphill terrain with soft snow averagely gliding). It may be 
relevant to test the balance skills of elderly who have been practising cross-country 
skiing for some time. 
Although the segmental organisation in DST allows an adequate management of the 
gliding phase imbalance, it also favours the gliding phase to 1) increase the cycle length 
and 2) decrease of the cost of locomotion when compared to running (Sabeine et al., 
1989; Mognoni et al., 2001). In order to develop our understanding of the DST 
locomotion it appeared necessary to characterise the sub ect's means to exploit the 
ground properties. 
5.4.2 How skiers exploit the gliding environment? 
This work provided some original data to aid the theoretical understanding of the 
interaction between humans and the surrounding environment. The movement technique 
detailed in this work represents an advanced DST technique to generate fast skiing speed 
and reduce the cost of locomotion (Formenti ct al., 2005). It was nevertheless dependant 
on the quality of the snow and of the skis. 
On a basic level, the gliding phase allows the increase of the cycle length and the 
reduction of the cycle frequency. These characteristics have been reported to reduce the 
cost of locomotion (Saibene ct A, 1989; Formenti et al., 2005). In fact, the skier glides 
with little intcr-scgment body motion, hence increasing the cycle length free of 
metabolic cost (Bellizzi ct al., 1998; Mognoni et al., 2001). 
In addition, the gliding phase allows the use of large joint angular amplitudes over the 
entire cycle even for low skiing velocities. This has a strong impact on the generation of 
skiing speed. During the propulsion phase, the large joint amplitude maximised the path 
over which the limbs apply propulsion forces. These propulsion forces directly acted on 
the forward displacement making the whole body glide. In contrast with running in 
which the flight phase replaces the gliding phase, the gliding phase allows a rapid 
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forward displacement of the skier (i. e. rapid increase of EKX) without requiring the 
elevation of the BCM (study 2). One can propose that in DST the proportion of leg 
forces involved in the forward displacement of the BCM is larger in comparison to 
running. In that respect, the gliding phase may increase the propulsion outcome of the 
locomotion making it more efficient. 
During the swing phase, the hyper-extension and flexion of the hip provoke a large 
angular displacement of the leg. The extended glide allows the recovery of the leg to be 
done in a relatively straight position while the supporting foot is gliding on the snow. 
This pendulum movement has been reported as a mean for generating additional speed 
to the BCM (Gagnon, 1980; Norman et al., 1989; study 2). Indeed the swinging leg has 
mechanical energy that may be transferred to the rest of the body towards the end of the 
leg recovery motion. It is supposed that this mechanism may be contributing to reducing 
the energy cost of locomotion of the DST when compared to running (Formenti et al., 
2005). 
In relation to the constantjoint angular amplitude observed with velocity increases, the 
gliding phase allows the skier to keep a constant proportion of the phase within the cycle 
(i. e. SwD, and PD, ) (study 4). In accordance with Nilsson et al. (2004), the skier used the 
environment to case the control of the motor-neural system in the process of increasing 
speed. Therefore, the technique adopted by the skier may simplify the coordination of 
the muscle in order to shift the attention load of the nervous system to the regulation of 
the balance impairment generated by the gliding phase and the limb propulsions. 
It can be suggested, then, that skiers exploit the environment in order to reduce the load 
on the muscular and the nervous systems. Passive energy exchange between the 
segments and within the BCM arc maximised to progress along the ground. We propose 
that the segmental organisation of human locomotion is mostly driven by the energetics 
of the activity. 
Although the gliding phase increased the performance of the locomotion, it also limits 
the maximal speed achievable in DST. A continued increase of speed would require the 
generation of larger propulsion forces. With the increase of gliding speed, the time 
allocated for the propulsion phase was reduced (study 4, Nilsson et al., 2004). At high 
speeds (over 7 m/s) the demands of speed contraction on the muscle can be 
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physiological too high so the muscles can not produce large propulsion forces to sustain 
the increase of speed (Hoffman and Clifford, 1992; Formenti et al., 2005). This 
mechanical limitation of the DST locomotion has forced the development of additional 
skiing techniques in cross-country skiing such as the 'double poling technique', the 'kick 
double poling technique' or the 'skating techniques'. The sideways leg propulsion (i. e. 
as in ice skating) allows longer time for the generation of propulsion forces, thereby 
increasing the skiing speed. 
5.5 Limitations 
The experimental methodology used in this study was chosen in order to maintain an 
ecologically valid approach and to ensure that the main characteristics of the DST (leg 
and arm propulsion and gliding phase) were respected. However, the protocol chosen 
and the external conditions generated noticeable limitations to this work. 
In this investigation a recording field of 8 meters was chosen in accordance with the 
preliminary study (chapter 4, section 4.2) and previous DST studies (Roy and Barbeau, 
1991; Bilodeau et al., 1992; Nilsson et al., 2004). In those studies, cycle length values of 
about 5.5 m were found over a flat terrain and with skilled skiers. Although, the 8 meters 
recording area was sufficient for the non-nal speed conditions (DST,, and DST,,, p), the 
recording of a full cycle was not possible in the fast speed condition (DSTf) where cycle 
lengths reached values of 7 meters. It is suggested that the snow conditions at the time of 
testing offered particularly good gliding conditions that the skiers exploited to reach the 
high values of cycle length. As a result, the kinematic investigation of the techniques for 
increasing speed in the DST was made possible only by analysing two half cycles of 
DSTf coming from two different cycles. The failure to recording a full cycle for the fast 
skiing speed limited the mechanical analysis of the DST to only the one, lower, speed. 
With consideration to this first limitation, future studies undertaking the analysis of fast 
cross-country skiing speed should be using a different protocol. Fixed cameras were 
limiting the scope of analysis. Pan-tilt cameras (literature review, section 2.2.2.4) could 
be a better solution for the recording of a full skiing cycle taking place in a large 
volume. This technique will also allow a minimal field of view, facilitating the digitising 
proccss, hcncc reducing the experimental error. 
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The digitalisation by hand was reported as a source error in the data. It was characterised 
with an accuracy of 5 to 6 degrees depending on the joints (chapter 4, section 4.3.2.2). In 
the experimental results, the angular changes (i. e. between 6 to II degrees) reported 
between conditions were larger than the digitising error. However, in the case of a 
maximum error from the digitisation it appears difficult to certify that the angular 
changes observed are still significantly different. Although the accuracy of the 
digitalisation may question the validity of the data, all the joint angular changes 
observed in studies 3 and 4 were concomitant with some modifications in the kinematics 
of the BCM. However, the error produced with the digitising process represents a strong 
limitation of the study which should be address in the future through new data collection 
techniques (e. g. pan-tilt cameras, optical cameras). 
The digitising error also had some effect on the pseudo-3D data since a 3% error was 
reported for any displacement over the 3 different axes (vertical, lateral, and horizontal). 
As a result, there are some limitations to accuracy of the mechanical calculations. The 
efforts made in this investigation have led to a first, approximate, global mechanical 
analysis of cross-country skiing DST. Although the results are far from being 
considered as final, the observation of the mechanical energy patterns showed curve 
consistency between subjects. Also, the calculation of the mechanical work used the 
same program as reported in a series of publications investigating walking, running and 
skipping (Minetti et al., 1993,1995,2001 a; Minetti 1998) and the mechanical 
calculation were consistent with the previous studies that they were compared to. The 
quality of the mechanical data is highly dependant on the accuracy of the raw kinematic 
data. Therefore, a thorough mechanical analysis of the cross-country skiing movement 
will be also dependant on the utilisation of additional experimental techniques. 
The number of subjects used (8) may be considered a rather small sample population 
and although one cycle has been reported to reproduce strictly the segmental 
organisation of the DST. An increase in the number of subjects or of the number of 
cycles analysed would have been useful to gain statistically more powerful results. 
I lowcvcr, the multiplication of the number of cycles would have lead to the inherent 
multiplication of the amount of digitalisation. Indeed, it will multiply the number of 
hours spent in the digitising process already quite heavy. It was estimated that for a 
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similar protocol, the adding of 4 subjects undertaking 4 more trials per conditions would 
sum up to about 200 hours of additional digitising. 
The investigation of the propulsion mechanism was only realised with a kinematic 
analysis. The adding of force and electromyography data would have been appreciated 
in order to increase our understanding of the leg propulsion coordination and relate the 
kinematics with the real forces developed on the snow. However, kinetic analyses on 
snow are difficult and require complex and expensive protocols that in turn lead to many 
possible additional sources of experimental errors (Komi, 1985; Pierce et al., 1987). 
5.6 Conclusions and future studies 
The aim of this work was to characterise the biomechanical mechanisms used in DST to 
progress along the ground in DST. To help answer the question four specific research 
objectives were formulated. 
The first objective was to describe the segmental organisation involved in the DST. Our 
results reported specific joint kinematic patterns with reference to walking and running 
due to the environmental and material conditions. It appeared that production of forces 
during propulsion phase was obtained with a proximal-distal organisation of the lower 
limb. A flexion-extension sequence of activation of the lower and upper limb joints such 
as observed in jumping and running activities may be used to increase the generation of 
propulsion forces. The arm kinematic patterns showed a co-activation of the shoulder 
and clbowjoints. 
The second objective aimed to describe the overall mechanics used in the DST to 
progression along the ground. Similar to a running gait, the use of muscle and tendon 
elastic component constituted the main mechanisms for saving energy in the locomotion 
and facilitating the forward movement. This led to the consideration of the DST to be an 
adaptation of running to a specific environment. 
I'lic third objective was to define the role of the joints in the production of forward 
displacement to the BCM. The combining of mechanical and kinematic data showed the 
involvement of the hip cxtcnsion during the first period of the propulsion phase (i. e. 
gripping of the ski wax on the snow) and the large involvement of knee extensor and 
ankle plantar-flcxor in the generation of horizontal velocity. 
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The fourth objective aimed to detail the role of the poles in DST. Although, poles did 
not affect the general structure of the DST locomotion, they were reported to influence 
the skier's stability during the gliding phase and the lower limb propulsion coordination. 
Poles tended to increase the gliding phase and improve the segmental coordination 
strategy during the propulsion phase. 
The fifth objective aimed to describe the mechanisms for increasing speed. The increase 
of speed was achieved with an increase of both cycle frcquen cy and cycle length. At 
higher skiing speed, the leg and arm joint angles are more rapidly extended whereas the 
joint angular amplitude and the proportion of the phases within the cycle remained 
constant. The invariance in the structure of the locomotion was reported depcndant on 
the gliding ability of the DST technique. 
The overall conclusion of this work is that although the DST could be related to running, 
the skiers developed some specific body segmental organisations in response to the 
properties of the environment and of the material. The DST constitutes a strong example 
of an adaptation of human locomotion to a constrained environment. Skiers use the 
ability to glide with the skis, the additional support provided by the poles and the 
muscle-tendon properties to effectively move along the ground. 
A number of further studies are suggested by this work. Although the main purpose of 
this present study was to report the biomechanical strategies used in the DST to produce 
speed, it is clear that this work constituted only a first investigation. It would require 
additional studies in DST to describe the biornechanical (e. g. segmental coordination, 
muscle activation) patterns for the production of large propulsion forces. Further 
investigation should be directed towards the understanding of the impact of the material 
(i. e. skis stiffness and grip wax) on the mechanics of the locomotion. Temporal and 
spatial electromyography data from the lower limb muscles may be useful data to collect 
for increasing our knowledge of the leg propulsion mechanism. 
In the previous section 5.5 of this chapter, the problems of undertaking biornechanical 
experiment on an outdoors ski track were discussed. Therefore, the future development 
of experimental protocols should consider using either new data collection techniques 
(e. g. pan-tilt cameras) and / or new apparatus (e. g. large treadmills and roller-skis). 
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Laboratory measurements will open a wide range of new experiment allowing more 
reliable 3D kinematic data collection. Practically, the use of treadmill and roller-skis 
may 1) increase the amount of data that can be collected and 2) facilitate the 
manipulation of the external skiing condition (i. e. speed, cycle frequency, or gradient). 
However, this would depend upon the mechanical similarities between the DST on snow 
and the DST on roller-skis. 
Section 5.4 reflected the DST as a possible mean for testing the theories related to gait 
transition in human locomotion. The analysis of the mechanics and metabolic cost of the 
DST over a wide range of speeds may be of great interest for understanding the 
locomotion. In addition, a particular attention could be brought to the mechanical 
characteristics of the DST locomotion undertaken from various levels of expertise. 
Section 5.4 also stated the hypothesis that similar segmental strategies were uscd to 
manage a gliding phase in skiing to those used by subjects who experienced a slip whilst 
walking. As a therapeutic purpose, it would be interesting to test the impact of practising 
cross-country skiing on the balance aptitude of the subject. It may be suppose that DST 
is a means for increasing the balance skill of people so they could be less subject to 
balance impairment when walking. 
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Abbreviations 
AD: Peak of ankle dorsiflexion 
AVelD: Peak of ankle velocity dorsiflexion 
AVelP: Peak of ankle velocity plantarflexion 
BCLP: Beginning contralateral leg propulsion 
BCM: Body centre of mass 
BRLP: Beginning right leg propulsion 
BRPP: Beginning right arm propulsion 
BRPP: Beginning right pole propulsion 
CF: Cycle frequency 
CL: Cycle length 
CV: Cycle velocity 
DST,,: Diagonal stride technique (normal skiing velocity condition) 
DST,: Diagonal stride technique (racing skiing velocity condition) 
DST, vp: Diagonal stride technique without poles (normal skiing velocity condition) 
EKx: Horizontal kinetic energy 
Ep: Potential energy 
ERPP: End right arm propulsion 
ETOT: Total energy 
EVelE: Peak of elbow velocity extension 
EVelF: Peak of elbow velocity flexion 
HEI: Peak of hip extension I 
HE2: Peak of hip extension 2 
HFI: Peak of hip flexion I 
HF2: Peak of hip flexion 2 
HVelE: Peak of hip velocity extension 
HVelFI: Peak of hip velocity flexion I 
HVelF2: Peak of hip velocity flexion 2 
KE: Peak of knee extension 
KFI: Peak of knee flexion I 
KF2: Peak of knee flexion 2 
KVelE: Peak of knee velocity extension 
KVelF: Peak of knee velocity flexion 
LAE: Maximum left arm extension 
LAF: Maximum left arm flexion 
LAP: Leg arm propulsion phase 
LLE: Maximum left thigh extension 
LLF: Maximum left thigh flexion 
LLP: Left leg propulsion phase 
LSL: Left ski lift 
LSwL: Left swing leg phase 
PD: Absolute propulsion duration 
PDr: Relative propulsion duration 
PL: Propulsion length 
PPD: Pole propulsion duration 
PPL: Pole propulsion length 
RAE: Maximum right arm extension 
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RAF: Maximum right arm flexion 
RAP: Right arm propulsion phase 
RLE: Maximum right thigh extension 
RLF: Maximum right thigh flexion 
RLP: Right leg propulsion phase 
ROM: Range of motion 
RSL: Right ski lift 
RSwL: Right swing leg phase 
SSC: Stretch-shortening cycle 
SVelE: Peak of shoulder velocity extension 
SwD: Absolute swing duration 
SwDr: Relative swing duration 
SwL: Swing Length 
Wext: External Work 
Wint: Internal Work 
Wtot: Total Work 
